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VI from the papera

The New York Tribune says the de- 
eead for teaching morals and manners 
is the public schools is now heard from 
one end of the eoontry to the other.

It would be a good thing for some 
Churches if they would discharge the 
committee on grumbling. —Monti*# 
War.

• peter’s preaching at Penteonet con
verted thousands : who knows but that 
ample instrumentality that brought 
John Banyan to Christ accomplished 
as much in the long run. —Morning 
Star.

“ I hare been ” writes the Bishop of 
Visions, at Hong Kong, “ again and 
again stopped while presetting, with the 
questions, ‘era yon an Englishman ? Is 
not that the country that opium oomee 
from 1 Go back and stop it, and then 
we will talk about Christianity.”

Harper*» Wee'Uf, commenting on the 
^a.--ant and wasteful alms-giving of 
the people Iff the city of New York, 
makes bold to say, “A great proportion 
ai the grog-shops in the city are main
tained by the money given in alma upon 
the street.’’

Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 
Spurgeon’s published sermons now num
ber considerably over 1,600, he says 
that hitherto he has “only coasted 
around the marvellous subjects which 
PU the Scriptures, and that now he ie at 
the beginning of his Divine theme.”

The London Presbytery has passed an 
“overture” to the next Synod, drawing 
attention to abuses in connection with 
bazaars, and urging upon Church mem
bers greater and more systematic liber
ality, so aa to remove the excuse for 
those methods of raising funds.

A correspondent of the Pi eahyterian, 
in the West, says : “Things do get 
mixed a little occasionally * out West. 
A Presbyterian church was recently or
ganized in the first story of a school- 
house in Salem, Dakota, while a Romish 
mass w,u> going on in the second story.

Professor Frost, of Obvrlin, in mak 
ing an urgent plea for the teaching of 
patriotism in the public schools, says 
that the history of our own country is 
so essential, so necessary, so indispen
sable that every urchin who will ever 
cast a vote ought to be caught and taught 
perforce. — Am. Paper.

Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island, has 
been giving some good ideas about need
ed reforms in funeral arrangements. 
Among other things he says ; “1 think 
the exhibition of the worn and pallid 
features of the dead to the gaze of a 
curious and unsympathizing crowd is 
another custom that is decidedly out of 
place. ”

And a Christian denomination is neg
ligent in its duty, is false to itself, is 
doomed to feebleness and decay, if it 
neglects to provide for the educat ion ot 
its children. At surely as it fails in this 
matter, they will either grow up stinted, 
deficient, powerless, or they will seek 
for education elsewhere, with the chance 
of becoming permanently alienated. 
National BaptUt

In roroue tight now going on,
East and West, against intemperance

the vigi:
We , „

gambling and licentiousness, it becomes 
clearer, day by day, that in nearly every 
city, the police and the professional 
politicians are the fast friends of the 
criminal classes, and partake of the 
profits arising from these disreputable 
vocations. There can be no reform in 
these directions until we have a general 
reform in politics.—Central Advocate.

Orestes A. Brownson used to say, in 
view of the letting of stores under 
churches for secular purposes, that 
“Protestantism could not serve *“® 
Lord without mounting the devil sbaolt, 
but he might say this without irony now 
if livuig, of the proposition to devote 
the tax on whiskey to the establishment 
and support of public schools, it cer
tainly would be placing this institution 
on Satan s saddle. -Zion * lit rout.

The object of the bill of which Mr 
Henry Richard, M. P., has given notice 
iu the English Parliament, is to extend 
the Burial Act of 1*80, by abolishing 
the present legal effects of consecraUglj 
in cemeteries, so that henceforth l * 1 
not be necessary to divide cemeteries 
juto consecrated and unconsecrated por .

tions, or to have several chapels whbre, j the church a strong feeling existed 
as the mover contends, one would suf- i among the inhabitants that the bnÛding
fluently serve the purpose.

A man should use his seat in Church 
very much as a chair iu hit own house; 
that is courteously toward guests who 
may come to receive the hospitality of 
the household. If he cannot provide 
him Another he should surrender his 
own; doing it gladly also as a part of 
that Christian politeness that should be 
seen in every place, bat most of all in 
the house of worship.—United Preaby- 
terrien. ._.u

The only hope for Reman ism on this 
Continent ifiln preserving, until she is 
in the aecebiaiicy, her present compara 
tively mild aspect. She dons well not

ought to be reconsecrated. The Vicar, 
the Rev. H. B. Thosuld, having consult
ed the Bishop of Ihnooin, bis lordship 
suggested that an appropriate peniten
tial service would be sufficient. The 
parishioners were invited to attend and 
filled the church to overflowing. The 
occasion was felt to be one of great so
lemnity, and produced a deep impres
sion upon the assembled congregation.

tively
to rattle the bones of the mints in Am 
•noun ears, hot In reveal hen intolerant 

and ret to uncover her temporal 
on the part of Pro- 

remove the meek and 
‘ historic features of 

to be violently re-y m ■ ---HMsm A

A New York correspondent of the 
Hartford Courant says that the chief of 
the gem department of one of oar largest 
New York jewelry houses told him that 
never has there been such a proftise out
lay for Christmas presents among the 
wealthy as during the peat year. Every 
day fee a fortnight there were not lees 
then n score of purchasers who spent 
5,000 or morn apiece, and many more 
whose outlay over-ran $2,500. This 
was merely in the gem department.

John Newton preached in an English 
village. Such was the indifference that 
only a handful cam# to beer him. But 
among that little number was Scott, the 
commentator. The sermon turned his 
thoughts towards the truth, and all the 
Christian influence of Scott’s Bible may 
be traced to that sermon. That restrict
ed service which seemed almost like 
wasting time, may have done more for 
the world than any other servies in 
Newton’s life. The world is listening 
yet to that sermon.

A remarkable Wesleyan layman died 
reeerely at1 Ddncaster, (Eng.) End vis 
followed to the grave by thousands At 
an early age he read with avidity the 
writings of Paine, Voltaire, and Mira
beau, and was almost turned by them. 
He was arrested by a power above him
self, and as he stood hesitating oil the 
frontiers of Christianity he said, “It will 
be a bad day for the devil when Isaac 
Marsden is converted. ” He was con
verted, snd his subsequent life verified 
his own prediction. — Christian Union.

The unfortunate young man, Buchan
an, who was killed at Hampton on Fri
day, was another victim of the rum trade. 
A fellow named Scribner, who was a 
witness at the inquest, swore that he 
sold him liquor about an hour before the 
fatal occurrence. The miserable wretch ! 
What are the authorities of Hampton 
about that they do not prosecute him 
for violation of the law ! As to his 
part in the death of Buchanan, he will 
have to answer for that at the bar of 
God. No manslayer will escape then. 
—Rel. Intelligencer.

Defaulters and criminals of every 
class diffuse misery all around them. A 
gentleman writing to this office on busi
ness says : “ The last year has been a 
sad one to me in many ways, but noth
ing has made me so sad as the manner 
in which Palmer, my old playmate and 
friend and the husband of one of the 
most estimable young ladies, has turned 
out. ” So it is. “ O Charlie !” said a 
mother, as she fell fainting and weeping 
against the bars of the prison in this city 
when she saw her boy of eighteen lock
ed up for theft last week. —2V. Y. Adv.

The Religion» Teleecope mildly puts it 
in this fasliion; “It would perhaps be 
uncharitable to say that some people 
who find it very difficult to get up early 
enough to go to a Ho clock Sunday- 
school on the Lord's-Day, find it n6t 
only easy but delightful to rise early 
when there is going to be a show in 
town;” and then maliciously adds,“And 
people, too, who would grow very im
patient if the minister should chance to 
be five minutes late, will sit on boxes 
or stand on the streets for two long

‘ P*
„f the grand procession.

“ No man or woman, ” says The If 11- 
mington New», “can attend to the men
tal wants of sixty growing persons leav
ing out all mention of the thousand and 
one little attentions which a teacher 
ought to give to the conduct, manners 
and dispositions of the pupils. Itjvould 
be a safe rule to construct our Primary 
school-houses so as to admit but thirty 
pupils in each room. In no circum
stances should more than forty children 
be imposed on one teacher in the lower 
grades. The present condition of things 
is an outrage on the teachers and a crime 
against the children.

A somewhat singular service was held 
recently in the parish church of Mu niton, 
Lincolnshire,England. In consequence 
of a suicide having been committed

The success ai Messrs. Moody and 
San key abroad is marked. The London 
Outlook ascribes it to the fact 'that they 
are not afnud to depart from the com
mon conventional order and atyle of re
ligious service, that they are deeply in 
earnest, and that they give the meeting 
itself an active interest and share in the 
work, Mr. Moody always limiting him
self to thirty minâtes, and holding aB 
others to five minutes. Dr. Cain*, in 
the asms journal, gives an account of 
the meeting! held m Edinburgh, which 
continued for more than sight weeks. 
Immense meeting, numbering foot or 
five thousand, were held night after 
night in the Corn Exchange and the 
Grim market Mr. Bankey’s singing 
and Mr. Moody's earnest words taste 

thousands who never before si 
evangelistic meetings in Edin

burgh.

-G» the thud night the ji 
wwin the house, and just as be remark- 
ed “There is nothing wrong here," a 
bullet whined through the door and a 
stiftw thundered on the roof. This 
annoying and rather awkward, so he 
nMhed noisily out of the house, shout
ing : “What's all this about?” But he 
made no attempt to identify the guilty 
passons, who, of course, took them- 
selvas off as soon as they heard hie well- 
kaswa voice.

In order to secure protection for the 
peiseeutod 'amilies, the Rev.
Gulick, of Zaragoea, and hi» Spanish 
evangelist, Don Eulogio Maté, visited 
U—M, to examine the houses oad ps- 
pust to the government Their arrival 
frrilnssd s

SPANISH INTOLERANCE.

Few persons ont of Spain know of the 
continual attacks and annoyances to 
which Spanish Protestants are exposed, 
especially in the more distant provinces 
and in the little villages. The power of 
the Catholics has increased wkhia the 
last few years to such a degree that a 
greater measure of firmness and faith
fulness to principles than have as yet 
been possessed by any minister ot state 
would be necessary in order to pet an 
end to the abuse of judicial power.

All the outbreaks of fanaticism were 
surpassed by what took place in the end

Navarre near Tapalla, one of the prin
cipal seats of the Carlist War. Two 
years ago Cipriaua and her husband, 
Andres, Christians, who live in Pam
plona, went to visit her mother in Unzué, 
her former home. They distributed 
gospels and tracts and spoke to their 
neighbors of the love of Christ and of 
the free salvation through him. At night 
their house was attacked by a mob, with 
guns and stones, several shots being 
tired through the doors and windows. 
Last October they again visited their 
village, and again at night the house was 
attacked. Two bullets which were fired 
through the window were flattened 
against the wall of their bed-room and 
fell beside their bed. In the house next 
to them lives Josefa, a poor widow, with 
her aged parents and her three young 
children. As the attack was going on, 
Josefa heard Andres and Cipriana pray
ing for their enemies, that they might 
be forgiven and converted. This made 
a profound impression, and she said to 
herself; “This must be the true reli
gion.” She knows how to read and 
from that night has taken the Bible as 
her only guide. In the face of all the 
persecution, she began to confess Christ 
openly. The night of November 20th, 
the defenders of the faith began an at
tack upon her house, also, and every 
night for seven nights in succession the 
two houses were besieged with stones 
and guns. Two doors and five windows 
were demolished ; bureaus, cup-boards, 
dishes, and inner partitions were broken 
to pieces : the roofs were in ruins. Per
haps some one asks : Where were the 
authorities all this time ? “Sound 
asleep" of course. Between the priest, 
the alcalde [mayor], and the town coun
cil a supper had been given to the de
fenders of Mother Church, and six dol- 

hours, and patiently wait for the coming jarm 0ffere(j them to drive Josefa out of
town. The sixth day the alcalde receiv
ed a message from the governor, in 
Pamplona, telling him he knew what 
was going on and that it must be stopped. 
It is known that the message was receiv
ed and read on Saturday, but the follow
ing night the attack was more furious 
than ever. Josefa's aged father, while 
in bed, was hit by a heavy stone in the 
forehead, which cut an ugly gash and 
left him senseless. His wife and daugh
ter dragged him into a corner, where he 
remained insensible for a quarter of an 
hour and nearly bled to death. The 
next morning Josefa escaped for her life 
to Pamplona, leaving her three father- 

in le;*» children with their grandparents.

to kill
to the

, followed

Hr.
_ nMp» with hie

«Hr*»

en ce, and ig it not right for the Lord to 
accept this faith aa a token of his ain- 
cerity, and to adsait his» into the com
pany of those who are journeying heav- 

f* “ Provided he goes on in the 
right way,” he replied, “doing right, 
and loving his neighbor." “Yes, so 
say I ; faith without works is dead. 
We are justified by faith, and our faith 
is justified by oar works. If we have 
a true faith, it will manifest itself in a 
growing and continuous exhibition of 
well-doing. Bat just as the ticket is the 
pledge of the passenger’s compliance 
n ith the terms of the railroad corpora
tion, faith ia the token of a man's con
sent to God’s conditions of salvation. 
It is the first exercise of obedience to 
be followed by the successive stages.” 
** Bat is that all yon imply by faith 1" 
continued my friend. “ Oh, no indeed. 
Faith is the acceptance of God’s pledge 
and provision of eternal life. The tick
et is not amply » pass ; it is the seal of 
a covenant So soon as the traveler has 
presented H sad had it accepted, he has 
the pledge of the company for his life 
and pwtoëtiéa. He has now entrusted 
himself to their keeping. So faith is an 
net of obedience to the gospel; but it 
in especially an act of committal and 

of oar souls to the Lord oar 
The poorest beggar is as safe 
[liomtii* under thif Bhilttr of 

that little k# of paper called a ticket 
Urn man that lias proffered his faith to 

or small, is equally

best days of simple scriptural miniatm- 
lions and public usefulness, best dya 
of change from glory to glory, and of 
becoming meet for the inheritance of 
the sainte in light, until my Lord shfl> 
dismiss me from the service of warfare 
and the weariness of toil, to the glorire 
of victory and* the repose of rot

tarai
Way civilly received and the pro

mise nee given that strict enquiry should

j returned at ones to the village, 
i protection of the police; bet,

Just
we harried cut with our 
Rating, aa I famed on, of the aptnim of 
things natural to illustrate things spirit- 

ay friend saying, “Well, it 
may not be so unreasonable as I had 
thought—this doctrine of salvation by

this outrage was committed, 
no punishment has been inflicted on 
those fanatics, in spite of all the prom
ises of the government.

THE CONDUCTOR'S LAMP.

“ Did you ever notice how the con
ductor always holds his lamp to the 
ticket, and takes no pains whatever to 
inspect the passenger?” I asked of my 
next neighbor in the car. “No, not 
particularly,” he replied. “ What of 
it ?” “ Only that the railroad is suppos
ed to be dealing with men, and not 
with s bit of colored paste-board called 
a ticket.” He caught my meaning in
stantly ; for this was a favorite saying 
of his : “I tell you, God deals with 
men, not with a little hi* of theological 
scrip called faith ; and when the Al
mighty admits one to heaven, he makes 
rigid inquiry about his character, and 
not about his faith.” He had repeated 
this remark so often in our discussions 
on justification by faith, that it had 
become perfectly familiar to me, and I 
wished now to call it up for further 
consideration. Hence my question.

“Bat why should not the conductor 
look at the man, and let the light shine 
in his face, instead of giving so much 
attention to the ticket ?” I saic, press
ing my point “ Because the ticket stands 
for the man,” he replied, crustily. 
««Yes,” 1 answered. “ And faith stands 
for the man. The railroad carries only 
those who have paid their fare, and thé 
ticket certifies to its payment, and show! 
that the holder is ri^ht with the com
pany—that he has done the righteous 
thing of complying .with the cash con
ditions on which the corporation acta." 
“ That is true,” said my friend. 
“ Well,” I continued, “ God has made 
certain conditions of salvation, among 
which are holiness, righteousness and 
obedience. The first step toward heaven 
is obedience to God’s commandments.
“ That u to!" be exclaimed with great 
emphasis, referring to my last remark, 
and added,“A man must obey God, 
and keep his commandments before he 
can ever start on the way of life. ”

“ Well,” I continued, “ the Bible 
says, 'And this is his commandment, 
that we should believe on the name of

A HAPPY REVIEW.

At a recent memorial service, conduct
ed by the Rev. Dr. Potto, that gentle
man read from a manuscript in the 
handwriting of the late Dr. Ryerson 
the following, dated March 24th., 1878.
“I am this day seventy-five years of 

age, and this day fifty three years, after 
resisting many solicitations to enter the 
ministry, and after long and painful 
struggles, I decided to devote my life 
and all to the ministry of the Methodist 
Church.

“ The predominant feeling of my 
heart is that of gratitude and humilia
tion : gratitude for God's unbounded 
mercy, patience, and compassion, in the 
bestowment of almost uninterrupted 
health, and innumerable personal, do
mestic, and social blessings for more 
than fifty years of a public life of great 
labor and many dangers ; and humilia
tion under a deep felt consciousness of 
personal unfaithfulness, of many defects, 
errors, and neglects in public duties. 
Many tell me that I have been useful 
to the Church and to the country ; but 
my own consciousness tells me thst I 
have learned little, experienced littfe, 
in comparison of what I might and ought 
to have known and done. By the grace 
of God I am spared ; by his grace I am 
what I am ; all my trust for salvation is 
in the efficacy of Jesus’ atoning blood. 
‘I know whom I have trusted, and am 
persuaded that he is able to keep that 
which I have committed untohim against 
that day.’ I have no melancholy feel
ings or fears. The joy of the Lord is 
my strength. I feel that I am now on 
the bright side of seventy five. As the 
evening twilight of my earthly life ad
vances, my spiritual sun shines with in
creased splendor. This has been my 
experience for the last year. With an 
increased sense of my own sinfulness, 
unworthiness and helplessness, I have 
an increased sense of the blessedness of 
pardon, the indwelling of the Comforter, 
and the communion of saints.

“ Here, upon bended knee, I give 
myself and all 1 have and am afresh to 
him whom I have endeavored to serve, 

! but very imperfectly, for more than 
1 three score years. All helpless myself, 
i I most humbly and devoutly pray that

LET JESUS IN.

“ Behold, 1 stand at the door rj|# 
knock. ’ ’ A «lit tie hoy, hearing his fafter 
read that passage aloud, rushed awgy 
from the window where he was playing, 
and looking with wondering and eager 
eyes into his parent's free, said fmligg 
ly, “ But, father,did they let Him inf* 
Friends, yon have heard the knock*» 
aosns poweaful sermon, sense faitbfa» 
warning, or- when your cheeks ran dew» 
with tears and your very heart »tri*pi 
were breaking aa they lowered the lRtfa 
coffin with year deer babe Into that dS# 
grave. Bat did you let Him in f . Ft*. 
Imps you say, “ I fain would, but eyre 
not" A minister onee keoehed at flto 
door of • peer, aged, and lone womffia;

and loedet still, he knocked. AtkffiÿOb 
as he kept his ear close to the duor^Se 
heard a feeble voire, saying, “ Whtfto 
there T "U i» I, the mtoigtor," i*m 
the reply. “ Ah, air," mid the woato* 
“I am lying very ill, and ere» 
let you in ; hut U you would 
just lift the latch and opre the door !

The good ami 
rent in to

dying sufferer with the 
of the gpepeL 
■ny yoni
I well believe you. But these is a tore 
dy far year helplessness ; ask the Loti 
Jesus to epee the deot far himself ad#- 
corns fa, Asyl he will corns in. Efc. 

‘Revest thon thief"' Boise of you. wffiv 
once heard the knock of Christ, hear ft 
not’now. Well do I remember heiqg 
startled and kept awake by the boom o# 
the cannon when I went to the Crimea, 
After a tihie, however, I grew accustom
ed to it, and could aleep amidst the roar
of the artillery. Ho it is with manyu
Jesus-knocks at your door in viun. Has 
knocking dota not trouble yoe nor.ss 
once it did. In vain he pleads without* 
telling you that his locks are wtit trfth 
the dews of night. He is out in the 
cold, dark, wet night ; but you care 
not He is threatening to depart and 
leave you to perish ; but you «re too 
drowsy to listen or to care. Tu-nightTto 
may go away for ever. The last kribch 
will be given. This may be the last on* 
What then ? oh! what then? Dvmmn 
Matheeon.

his son, Jesus Christ, and love one an
other. ’ Now when a person sincerely and i Divine strength may he perfected in mr 
with the heart believes on Jesus Christ, weakness, and thst my last flays on 
and confesses him to be the Son of God. earth be my best Hays best dm s of in, 
has lie not taken the first step in obecli- plieit faith and unreserved coimceiati i,,

SANCTIFICATION.

“ Suppose you stood with the ‘groat 
multitude which no man can number 
out of every nation, and tongue, an# 
kindred, and people,’ who *give presse 
unto Him that aittetb upon the thrhue 
and unto the Lamb forever and even,' 
you would not find owe among them a# 
that were entered into glory, who warn 
not a witness of that treat truth ; ‘with
out holiness no man shall see the Lord f 
not one of all that innumerable core 
pany who was not aa notified before he 
waa glorified.

And could you take a view of all those 
upon earth who are now enaetHied, yoe 
would not find one of these had bee» 
sanctified till after he waa sailed. He 
wsa first called, not only by re outward 
call, by the word and messengers -o 
God, but likewise with re inward calk 
by his Spirit applying His Word, enab
ling him to believe in the only begotten 
Son of God, and bearing testimony with 
His Spirit that He waa a child of Godv 
And it was by' this very means they were 
all sanctified. It was by a sense of the 
love of God shed abroad in hie heart, 
that every one of them waa enabled to 
love God. Loving God, be .loved !)h» 
neighbor as himself, and had power to 
walk in all Hie commandments blam* 
less. This is a rule which admits of no 
exception : God calls » sinner Ills' own 
—that is, justifies him before he -ancti. 
ties.

Who are glorified 1 None hut fW 
who were lirst sanctified. Who arc nai»e- 
titie.l 1 None but th* **■ who wvic ffrsA
justified.” W-dey.

i

‘il

Ui
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^ OTJB HOME -OISOLE.

uy OR Ay TED.
Where do they go to—tbe angnmted prayers, 

The baffled hope, lost lore, and wasted j earn- 
iiig;

The sweet, vain dreams, the patient, slighted 
cares,

Cast on the tireless tide that has no turning?
The sleepless nights, the weary aoiiooe da.». 

The eegar joy that blossoms bat for blight-

The mocking fit 
To vanish in «

eo oar wars, 
tint?

Are they itored ap in seme greet, eel. mn bank, 
Wbrre time bolds to eternity the key ? 

rich hues, that in the westward sank,
enshrined beneath the steeping

<k‘

Aa th
*»y -I- p.

MS ?
Q- do ins., blended in a glacions breath, 

P-ivs-le ihe atcoo-phere oi o.n a life. 
Softening lbe terror of the doom ef desi h. 

Lulling the fist and lever of ;he strife ?

Who kin>»«. who knows ? Oar darliifgs from
ne glide ;

Imploring clasp and passionate prayer are 
vain ;

yur trust betrayed, missed aim. or shattered 
pride, .

The great dumb rirer sweeps them to the 
main. ,

And yet tor something everv rift is given,
Tin "Ugh age on age, so priest and p iet eaith. 

Cling fast, loud herds ; look up, true eyes, to 
heeveii ;

Through dusk and doubt bold to the saving 
faith !

— Tintley't Magazine.

WORK THAT WILL LAST.
There now ! There is something 

done that will last, 1 hopa,” said 
Mrs. Henderson, as she carefully 

*' tightened the covers of some tine 
‘ jars of fruit. “I like housework 

well enough, but 1 do think it is dis
couraging sometimes to have your 
work eaten up before you can turn 
Around.”

“ You have been doing several 
, filings beside that which will last,” 

said Aunt Abbie, quietly.
“ 1 don’t see how you can prove 

’ that, Auntie mine,” was the reply, 
SB Mrs. Henderson seated herself 
In a low mcker and laid a caressing 
.fcand on the old lady’s knee.

J The bright gray eyes regarded 
fcer kindly.

“ When Abbie broke that dish 
righ* in the most trying time of 
jour hurried morning, I knew you 
jyell enough to dread a sharp word 
fipit was not allowed to come. A ti
tle is not a careless child ; she will 
remember your forbearance longer 
than you think. When you took 
fi ne lutft evening to read the scien
tific article to Rob, I thought it was 
beyond his depth ; but 1 soon found 

. vou must have laid the foundation 
before lor the eager interest which 
be showed. Such a taste will be a

great safeguard. Depend upon it, 
lat" is work that will last. When 
Mrs. Vale cilled to ask a con tribu-* 

lion to Home missions, I was glad 
to see you respond so willingly. I 
bave lived at the West. I know 
better than you do the far-reaching 
possibilities of what you would call

sou, desperately; but sewing is my 
recreation. Some women can paint 
or embroider. I just love to make 
things to suit me. Isn’t Helen’s new 
suit lovely? Now yoa know it is. 
And as to the Lord’s work ; didn’t 
the Lord give me my family I’d like 
to know ? What would become of 
them if I should take to runuing 
the streets ? i never expected to 
bear such advice from you, Aunt 
Abbie.”

“Fair and softly, my;’dear. I 
don’t believe in extremes. Do you 
honestly think there would be dan
ger of your neglecting your family 
if you went out a little more ? It 
seem» to me that a more social life 
would react favorably on your 
home. The Lord gave you a family 
to care for, that is true. Did he 
ever tell you that he had nothing 
more for you to do? Is there any
thing in tho Bible to justify exces
sive eare ? Now Hattie, though I 
seem to be laying down the law, I 
believe from my heart that every 
Christian must decide these matters 
tor herself. 1 only want to beg you 

v not to decide caieles>ly, wilfully. 
Give the question prayerful consid
eration, and no one will i«st more 
satisfied with your judgment than 
I. The most useful members of 
Christian society that I have ever 
known have been very busy women. 
They did not neglect their homes, 
but 1 noticed they usually gave up 
superfluous things. Don’t you re
member what Mrs. Whitney says ? 
Something always gets crowded 
out.” Would you rather it were 
your own work or the Master’s ? " 

i Mrs. Henderson was silent for 
some time over her mending. Then 

i she said decidedly, “ I don’t see my 
i way clear to do anything of the 
; kind.”
I Aunt Abbie said no more. But 
about a month later, when s£e was 
once more in her own quiet home, 
she received a letter fh>m her neice 
which contained the following frank 
confession

“ Wei!, Aunt Abbie, I’ve taken 
your advice. I always was like the 
man in the parable, who said, ‘ I 
will not,’ and afterward repented 
and went. The very day after you 
left I asked Mr. Kent for some 
names, and I went in and out of

the test of toil and trial for three- 
quarters of a centuiyl Think of 
one man breasting the etor

burden
hie poise* grt*rv, 

their tension,

with tbe
there! bearing the 
and anxiety SHtil I 
feeble, bis limbs lose 
and “tbe pitcher” is ready to ba 
“broken at the fountain.” Can we 
wonder at the command, “IhoA4 
shall rise up before tbe hoary 
bead, and honor tbe face of the old 
man ?” But how often it is toigOfr 
l en. Instead of venerating old eg* 
we learn to treat it lightly. Fre
quently the smile of amusement 
supplants the answer of gentle re*-. I 
pect. The homely advice, thq old- 
lash ioned ways, are made tbe sub
jects of jokes and puns. Even the 
titles of filial respect, “ lather, ” 
‘•mother,” are dropped for *%be old 
man, ” “ the old woman, ” or * tbe 
governor.” Ahl can we with im
punity speak thus of the dear ones 
who have spent their best years in 
toil for us ? Can we see tbe foi m 
onee strong and erect becoming 
bent and feeble, the waving brown 
hair daily whitening, the firm,elas
tic step growing slow and weary 
and heartlessly call that dear father 
‘the old governor ?” Can we note 
the furrows upou that oncd clear 
brow, the glasses shading the ouce 
bright eyes, and the wrinkles in 
hands that have lost their white
ness in toil for us, and lightly speak 
of that patient, loving mother as 
“tbe old woman ?” Our warmest 
friends should be among those who 
are aged. The weight of years does 
not necessarily chill the heart or 
sour the disposition. How many 
furrowed faces can we think,oLthat 
are wreathed with smiles ! How 
many wrinkled, toil-worn hands 
have held oar own in a clasp waim 
and clinging as that of youth! How 
many an aged heart yearns over ns 
with love a* tender and ardent as 
we ever can receive from our light
hearted young companions 1

&MAHDFA THUS'8 FAITH.
Tour systems of philosophy 

I 4o not oudersUod ; 
fisr new-spun theories, for me 

Are fsr too floe and grand ;
Tat somehow, fi ieeds, I feel to-day 
g Witt within the good old way.

Whet comfort do they bring to you 
To sees e troubled heart ?

Fee found a balm that’» good and true 
Te heal Ufa’s pain and ►mart !

Nay. call me childish, if you will, 
gut lease In me the eld faith still.

It’s bese *y stay for many years,
And new in life's decline.

Mom bright each day the way appears.
Thank God, it still is mine;

I’ve tried to ** keep the faith, you see ;
▲ad keeping it, Uie faith’s kept me.

God found me when a wayward youth,
— Toward ew eed foMy bent ; —

He taught me then to welt the truth, 
r.ad mmwd mete repent.

Ah 1 you may think it pawing strange,
But etiU, grandfather seeks no change.

You're learned and “worldly wise,’’ tia true, 
Beyond my si mple ken ; *

Yet friends. I’d nut exchange with you 
For all tbe schemes of men ;

The I silk that holds me firm to-day 
Illumines all my onward wav

—Kate H F ray ne.

in English society during the last 
two centuries, of common fashions 
becoming fixed in certain classes at 
paiticular moments, and of what 
was once common to all becoming
_____—i:-- - e— “

0UE t°UHG POLKA.

JUDGE SOT. ' "

“Johnny, where is your mission.
______ _ ary money?” asked Miss Mlrypeculiar to a few.—The Quarterly Heath, one Sunday morning,

Review. little nephew was getting ready ft*

Sunday-school.------ * “Up stairs on my bureau, I guess,

auntie ; I’ll go and get it now, 
you can see how much I’ve got,” 
and away he ran un *—

HELPING THE DEVIL.
There was a young minister once 

preaching very earnestly in a cer
tain chapel, and he had to walk 
seme four or live miles to hie home 
along a country road, after service.

--- - -u ;
away he ran up stairs two slope 

at a time ; but he did not come skip, 
ping back, and, at last, hi* sont 
grew tired ol waiting and went up
Lo ***** UirWo* *---- *• 1-----0--------- - j • «Hcr service, to »ee what kept him.A young man,who had been deeply “1 can’t find my i__

impressed under the sermon, re- where,” said Johnny disconsolately
That new virl «toi» :► [ ke<)w’

DRESS OF THE CLERGY.

money any._ s ucre, saia Johnny discorquested the privilege ol walking “That new girl stole it , 
with the minister, with an earnest she ditl) tihe d()lVl took H bit ho™
hope that ho might get an oppor- aiKj before his aunt could aton him
lunity of telling his feelings to turn Johnnv <1»pi»i *---- •>- K “*
and obtaining some word of guid
ance or comfort. Instead of that 
the young minister, all the way 
along, told the most singular tales 
to those who wore with him, caus
ing loud roars of laughter. He 
slopped at a certain hou»c, and this

_ _. v uio Mum* com
Johnny darted trom the room.

She followed as hastily as she 
could, but when she reached the 
kitchen she found the sh} quiet girl 
that had lately lwen taken for & 
nursery maid, listening with -

young man with him, and the
frightened, tea. lui face to Johnny’I 

rires. *
„ 0 ------- - - — «•«»•) WIIU l IJ V

Dean Stanley describes, evidently wliole evening was spent in frivol- 
with infinite amusement, the purely ity and foolish talking. Some years 
-----1-----J-----------origin of the after, when the minister hadsecular and common 
present official dress of the clergy, 
whether In the Anglican or in the 
Roman Church, and he enforces, 
with the liveliest illustration, tbe 
conclusion that “ the dress of the 
clergy had no distinct intention, 
symbolical, sacerdotal, sacrificial,

grown old, he was sent for to the 
bed-side of a dying man. Ho has
tened thither with a heart desirous 
to do good. He was requested to 
sit down at the bod-side, and the 
dying man, looking at him and re-

angry charges.
“ You might as well give it up 

right off, or we will put you in 
prison. What did you do with it,” 

Johnny,” said his aunt, gently 
laying her hand on his shoulder, 
“is this the way iny little pupil acts?”

Johnny jerked away from her 
rudely.

“ 1 aint your pupil. I aint going„ ---- -- to Sunday-sch.ioi again. It’s a little, , ------------> garding him most closely, said to too mean alter I’ve tried so hard to
or mystical,” but originated simply him; “Do you remember preaching earn more than any of the other
in “ the fashions common to the in such and such a village, and on i----  * •
whole community of the Roman such and such occasiot 
Empire during the three first cen- said the minister. “I was 
turios.” He be;

ami oii boys, to have to go without any
“I do,” money at all just because we have a

------- . — one of thief in the house.”gins by dressing up your hearers,” said the man. “and I
* *L ** " ' deeply impressed by the ser-

.” “Thank God for that.” said

“ WHAT HAST THOU DONE 
FOR MET

people’ 
like a b

s houses feeling a good deal 
book-agent. But

In a letter to Rev. E. P. Han- 
mood, Miss B avergal said : Mrs. S. 
a3ked me write and answer mj- 
“ “ ae tion about tbe hymn,

a small gift.”
“ There are people whom a word 

of praise will send down into the 
.valley ol humiliation quicker than a 
Volume of reproofs,” Mrs. Hender
son exclaimed vehemently. “ Aunt 
Abbie, you don’t know anything 
about it ! You are not- libre always. 
I’m cross ten times where I’m pa
tient 4nce, and 1 think 1 must bo 
always missing opportunities to do 
tbe kind of work you mean.”

“ Well, my dear, there is some 
truth in your self-reproaches. J 
V$as sorry, when your pastor was 
here la.-t week, to have you so quick 
and decided in refusing his request. 
It did not seem tome unreasonable.”

“ O, but 1 can’t do that ; there is 
no question about that I 1 can’t go 
calling on new people in tho church. 
I told Mr. Kent 1 wasn’t the one at 
«II lor that.”

“ Who is to do it, Hattie ?”
“ Well, I don’t know—Mrs. Lov

ell and Mrs. Peterson. They’re al
ways making calls.”

“ And because they do their ut
most, therefore thay should be ask
ed to do more ? Is that your doc
trine ?”

“ Let them ask Miss Arnold.”
But she laughed as she said it.
“ It is best to send some one who 

ie acceptable,” said Aunt Abbie. “ I 
«nay be wrong, but I think that you 
would be. You are naturally cor
dial, and I think you would net let 
your conversation be altogether of 
tie earth, as some do.”

“ I like calling well enough, but 
tie time Auntie, the time! I’m 
well and strong, but I won’t answer 
for the consequences if I t.-y to get 
anything more into the working 
hours.”

“ Is there nothing that could be 
omitted ?”

“No indeed I Why, I see hosts 
of things ever7 day that I am oblig
ed. to neglect.”

“ IVas your Wednesday's work all 
accessary, my child?”

“ Now, Aunt Abbie, I just think 
that’s too bad. I will have my 
children dressed prettily, and of 
course l must do my own sewing. I 
can’t afford to put it out.”

“You will have your children well 
dressed whether tlie Lord’s work is 
done or not ? Did you mean to say 
Shat ?”

“ O, dear, no! said Mrs. Hender-

to say they were all very 
that is except Mrs. Dudgeon, and I 
thirk she meant to be, only—well, 
she was so peculiar that when I left 
her house I said to myself, * I’ll go 
straight home V But I Snly had 
two names left on my list, and one 
ef them, a Mrs. Hartwell, lived so 
near that I thought I would just go 
there; and I’m very glad I did, for 
the poor woman is in great trouble. 
She has lost two children with diph
theria, and she hasn’t any one left, 
Auntie, for she is a widow.

“ Not a so il had been near her ex
cept the minister, ar.d si e a perfect 
stranger ! O dear me! To think 
that I might have hugged my rut- 
ties and lucks, and never gone near 
her, ii it hadn’t been for you ! We 
had a long talk, and she a»ked me if 
there was a ladies’ prayer-meeting. 
I promised to take her to i . Now 
you see how one thing loads to an
other. How I am ever to find time 
for that ? 1 must tell you about
Mrs. Smith. I had mother before 
and she is just charming. She re 
tin ned inv visit quite soon ; so then 
1 thought l would try an experiment.
I coaxed Howard to go there in the 
evening. I do believe we shall be 
good friends all arqund, and I am so 
glad, for I have been downright 
lonely since Mary Bright moved 
away, though I wouldn’t own it be
fore. Aunt Abbie, what do you 
think Howard said to me last Sab
bath ? He asked if I would have 
any objections to his taking a class 
in Sabbath-school. I declare I 
could have cried ! To be sure, I’ve 
always said a good deal about hav
ing Sabbath to ourselves, but 1 never 
meant to hinder him from anything 
he felt to be a duty. I am so peni
tent about it that I don’t know 
but I shall go into the Sabbath- 
sc.iool myself when baby gets old
er. You are responsible for the 
whole of it. If I get to be a regular 
Mrs. Jellaby you'll please to re
member whose fault it is. No I 
don’t mean that Auntie dear; I’ll 
tell you what I really think and that 
is that Mrs. Charles was right 
when she said :

* The Master'a work may make weary feet.
But it leaves the spirit glad.’

Ever your affectionate neice.—Pres
byterian.

lia bound I «ell your oue -tion about the hymn, 
nice to me, | “I gave My life for thee.” Yes

s lay figure at the time of the 
Christian era, and shows how his 
various garments have survived in 
clerical costume. Hie shirt, cami- 
tia or chemise, survives in two 
forms, the alb, so-called from its 
being White, and the dalmatic, so- 
called from Dalmatia, from whence

was . r.____ _
mon.” “Thank God for that,” said 
the minister. “ Stop !” said the 
man, “don’t thank God until you 
have heard the whole story ; you 
will have reason to alter your tone 
before 1 have done.” The minister 
changed countenance, but ho little-----   0 . ww s>ss »VSI«WII Wy VUV IIV II V V H

this shape of it was derived—just guessed what would be the full ex 
as certain greatcoats, to quote the 
Dean's illustration, are now called

OLD AGE.
Do we ever think what a beauti

ful thing is old age? What a path
os there is in the trembling voice! 

i what eloquence in the wrinkled 
j face! The “hoary head” is called 

by the wisest of men “ a crown of 
I glory.” We cannot wonder that it 
I is so. Think of a life extending 
| over a period of three score years 
and ten ! Think of a heart bearing

it is mine, and perhaps it Bflfly in 
terest you to bear how nearly it 
went into the fire, instead of «oarly 
all over the world.

it wus, I think, Itl* 
thing I ever wrote which could be 
called a hymn, written when I was 
quite a young girl(1859). I did 
not half realize what I was writing 
about. I was following very far 
off, always doubting and fearing. I 
think I had come to Jesus with a 
trembling, liem-iouchmg faith, but 
it was a coming in the press, and 
behind, never seeing Ills face or 
feeling sure that He loved me, 
though I was dear that I could not 
do without Him, and wanted to 
serve and follow Him.

I don’t know how I copie to Trite 
it. I scribbled it in pencil on the 
back of a circular, in a few minutes, 
and then read it over and thoighl,
“ Well, this is not poetry, anyhow I 
I won’t trouble to copy this out.” 
So I reached out my hand to put it 
in the tire! a sudden impulse made 
mo draw it back ; I put it, crum
pled and singed, into my pocket. 
Soon after 1 went out to see a dear 
old woman in an alms house. She 
began talking to me, as she always 
did about her dear Saviour, and I 
thought 1 would see if she, a simple 
old woman, would care for these 
verses, which 1 felt sure nobody else 
would ever care to read. So 1 read 
them to her, and she was so delight
ed with them that, when I went 
back, I copied them out and kept 
them, and now the Master has sent 
them out in all directions. I have 
seen tears when they have been 
sung at mission services and have 
heard of them being really blessed 
to many.

I gave my life for thee.
My precious blood 1 shed,

That thou migbt’st ransom’d be,
And quickened from lhe dead.

I gare my life for thee :
What hast thou given for me f

My Father’» bocae of light,
My glory circled throne,

I left for earthly night,
For wanderings sad and lone ;

I left it all for tn-e :
Hast thou left augkt for me ?

I suffered much for thee,
More than thy tongue can tell.

Of bitt’reat agony,
to rescue thee from bell :

I’ve borne it all for thee :
What hast thou borne for me ?

And I have brought to thee,
Down from my home above,

Salvation full and free,
My pardon and my love ;

I bring rich gifts to thee :
What hast thou brought to me ?

ulster#. This shirt, after the in
vasion of the Northern barbarians, 
used to be drawn over the for coat, 
sheep skin, or otter skin, the pelisse 
of tbe Northern nations, and hence, 
in the twelfth century, arose the bar
barous name of superpelUcium or 
surplice, the “ over fur.” The pre
sent Rector of St. Gcorge’s-in-the-

tent of that man’s testimony. Said 
he; “Sir do you remember after 
you bad finished that earnest ser
mon, that I, with some others, 
walked home with you ? I was 
sincerely desirous of being led in 
the right path that night, but I

“That is a ver) wrong foeliug to 
have in trying to earn money lor 
God’s work. I think the money 
given in that spirit can hardly do 
tho giver muvh good,” said hieapnt 
in a revere tone, but Johnny would 
listen to nothing Before Him 
Mary had fairly finished speaking, 
the slamming of tho door toid>ber 
that he had gone, and alter saying 
a few consoling words to the poor 
girl she too hurried off to Sunday- 
school. , *** t

Monday morning foond tbe money 
still missing, and Johnny refused la 
look for it. “ I looked everywhere

I» O -- - . — • .-V- J - ’ •• VI w >7 living U’/VV II w
-bast, the Rev. Harry Jones told an your evening meal; I stamped my
amusimr storv nt* tho Hivin urKiok f/iot K.»,»» ..... . i ____ ? i ii. i

_ ^ . I could think ol yesterday mornfng;hoard you speak in such a strain of Lena
levity,and with so much coarseness 
too, that I went outside tbe house, 
while you were sitting down to

amusing story of the Dean, which 
illustrates this point. He came to 
4»reach at St. George’,* one • very 
cold day, wrapped in a fur coat, 
and Mr. Jones advised him to keep 
it on during the service. “Yes,” 
said the Dean, “ I think I had bettor 
do so, and then my surplice will he 
a true superpellieium.” Another 
form of the same dress survives in 
the Bishop’s rochet, which is tho 
little frock or coat worn by the médi
té va I bishops out of doors when they 
went out hunting, Similarly the 
pull of an archbishop is tlie relic 
of the Roman toga or pallium. It 
is not so certain us the Dean suppos
es, that cassock is derived from 
Caracal la, “a long overall, which 
Antonias Byssiunus brought from 
France, ami whence lie derived his 
name,” for it has also been traced 
to has—skin, or hide. Bui there 
can be nodoubt that chasuble comes 
from caeula, '1 a slang name used by 
the Italian laborers for the capote," 
which they called “ their little 
house,” as “ tile” is—or was a short 
time ago—used for “ hat” and as 
coat is the sumo word as “ cote” or 
“ cottage”; nor that “ cope,” is ano
ther form ot overcoat—a sort of 
waterproof ; or that the mitre was 
an ordinary head-dress worn by 
women, and still, according to the 
Dean, to be seen in the museums of 
Russia, as the cap or turban worn 
on festive occasions in ancient days 
by princes and nobles, and, even to 
this day, by the peasant women. 
The division into two points is, he 
say*, only the mark of the crease, 
which is the consequence of its hav
ing been, like an opera bat, folded 
and carried under the arm.”

I glu-nec 
he shut

will get tired ot being snubbed 
pretty soon, and maybe she’ll give 
it hack.” After saying this, Johnny 
would not listen Urany thing further, 
and pivtended not to notice how 
sick and worried Lena looked, but 
he could not help seeing it, and 
troubled him, and this Monday the 
first day of his summer vacation, 
was not as pleasant as ho had ex
pected.

“ Ob, bother that old money I I 
wish 1 had never heard of mission
aries and heathen,” he said ciossly, 
trying to throw tho blame of his 
unhappiness on to something lies ides 
his own ill-temper and injustice, and 
then ho stood at the hull window 
looking moodily out and wishing 
that something would turn up; 
presently something did turn up. 

“Johnny, Johnny," culled one of 
! his school-mates across the street,, 
add he threw up tho window to see 
what his friend wanted.

“ Como along, won’t you 
the boys are going to the mil 
to fish.”

“Oh, mayn’t 1 go with the boy* 
down to the fishing-pond, please ? 
I’ll ho so careful,” cried Johnny, 
bursting eagerly into the sitting- 
room.

“ Yes, dear, I guess so,” said hi* 
mother; “ hut you had better wear 
your old coat. Aunt Mary will get 
it lor you. I am afraid you will 
rouse the baby if you go up stair*. 

W6 shall make no apology for giv-1 Lena has been trying all the morn
ing a brief description of lhe rite of Htg to quiet it, and I want her to

lie down as soon as it goes to sleep ;
A--->. I- I- ■■ -7 ■

toot upon the ground : 1 said that 
you were a liar; that Christianity 
was a falsehood; that if you Sou Id 
pretend to be so earnest_about it 
in the pulpit, and then come down 
and talk like that, the wh de thing 
must l»e a sham; and I have, been 
an infi<lCR ” said he, “ a confih med 
infidel, from that day to this But l 
am notan infidel ill this moment; I 
know bettor. 1 am dying and about 
to he damned, and at toe bar of 
God I will lay my damnai ion to 
your charge. My blood i* upon 
your head.” And with a dread lui 
shriek, and. one dcmoniaca 
at the trembling minister, 
his eyes and died.

A QUAKER MARRIAGE.

which saw Mr. Bright’sTho year
election for Manchester witnessed 
also his second marriage. On the 
10th of June, 1847, he was united to 
Miss Margaret Elizabeth Lealham,
daughter of Mr. 
of Heath Hou 
well known West Ridin

William Leatham, 
e, Wakefield, tho

s banker. 
The marriage ceremony was per
formed in the meeting-house ol the 
Friends, George street, Wakefield.

marriago;as observed by the Friends, ^ ------ — „—
from a local historian who records j sLe don’t look 
Mr. Bright’s marriage. For those 
who are unfamiliar with the cere
mony, the description will possess

well. Cook says 
she cried nearly all night. Some
thing is troubling her, I tear.” 

Johnny looked conscience strick-

with the usages of the Friends, the 
marriage party sat for some time 
in silence,at the expiration of which 

The stole, lastly, was a simple Mr. Bright rose and took the right 
hankerchief for common uses. On hand of Miss Leatham, pronouncing 
State occasions such handkerchiefs in low but distinct tones the formula 
were used as ribbons, streamers, or of the Friends, as follows: “Friends, 
scarfs, and were hence adopted by 1 take my friend, Margaret Eliza- 
the deacons, who had little else to beth Leatham, to bo my wife, proro- 
distinguish thorn. The Dean men- ising, by divine assistance, to be no
tions a carious modern illustration to her a loving and faithful husband 
of the way in which the use of such j till it shall please the Lord by death 
a slight symbol may arise. When to separate us. ” Miss Leatham, 
Sir James Brook first returned from then still holding hands, repeated 
Borneo, where the only sign of roy- | similar words regarding Mr. Bright 
ally was to hold a kerchief in the \ promising to be “unto him a loving

a general interest. The rite was on, bùt did not say anything, 
severely simple. In accordance Miss Mary came with Johnny's

0, let thy life be given,
Thy years that vet remain, 

World fetter* all be riven.
Uive me thy joy and pain : 

Give thon thywlf to me.
And 1 will welcome thee.

hand, he retained the practice in 
England. The process by which 
these simple garments passed into 
official use is easily traced. First, 
the only Christian clergy and laity 
alike, when they came to their pub
lic assemblies, took care that their 
clothes, though the same as they 
usually wore, should be especially 
neat and clean. Next, it was na
tural that the colors and forms 
chosen should be of a grave and 
sober tint. Lastly came the pro
cess, which may be easily followed

and faithful wife. ’
loving 

A brief space

coat; her face was very grave. 
“ Johnny,” she asked, “ when did 
you wear this coat last ?”

“ Last Saturday, I guess. What’s 
the matter? Is it very muddy I”

“ No, it is not muddy, but listen,” 
and she shook tbe coat—a faint 
jingling was heard.

“ My money is not there,” said 
Johnny. “I looked there the first 
thing.”

“ Did you look clear through? 
here is a hole in one of the pockets,, 
and—yes—here is the money,” and 
Aunt Mary felt a thick, knobby 
lump in one corner of the coat

„ , --------1----- Johnny gave one look at it, and
of silence next ensued, which was darted out of the room up iuto the 
broken by one of the congregation I nursery, where Lena with a sad

face, was trying to coax the baby
by one ot me congregation 

ottering up prayer, the whole assem
bly standing. Again there was a 
short period of silence, and then 
one of the company read the certi
ficate of declaration, which was , -..»►« » u
signed by the bride and bridegroom ashamed, 
and tliei *' ”

to sleep.
“ Oh Lena !” he cried, “ I «aid 

you took that money, when all the 
time I had it myself. I am so 

I wish you would slap_ . i *» • __ I . • , „ , n-------- x w mu y vu wuuiu
after wml \ an^ *r,eu(*8> an<l me or Hometliing, I feel bo mean.

ration Th^e P,1.rn^er °* the -“Judge not that ye be not judged, 
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THS 8UNDAY-BCHOOL TEACHER. 

BT P. A.. COOL. B.S.
Tbe work of the Sunday-school 

teacher is at the foundation, the start- 
:D. of the-soul, the critical period of 
eT*ry life. The impressions made on 
the plastic heart of the child are apt to 
t*. lasting An unsettled, giddy, frivo
lous per* >n HS a teacher may in a short 
liait, impress an observing youth 
that religion is not tie great sal ta
li *, ,,f Christ, hot something of no 
ferions Consequence. There is rea- 

to believe that many people de 
not really appreciate the teacher’s work 
and responsibility. They very seldom 
if ever, go to the school. The chil
dren have little or no religious instruc
tion at borne; too many Christian par
ents neglect this They are not often 
aeen io the oew with their parents at 
cborcb. They are not taken to class 
or prayer meetings. No religious news
paper is put into their bauds st home 
to occupy their evenings. The lesson 
for Sabbath is not examined and ex
plained to them. There are exceptions, 
hat the exceptions are in the minority. 
These, with other things, narrow the 1 
relisions instruction to the Sunday ; 
school h"Ur. That hour or pel haps 
half of it, is the teacher’s time to wm k 
for God, for time, for eternity. Who 
doubts the responsibility P 

This is not lessened by the fact that, 
many times, books, Bibles, and litera
ture genei ally are not at band and there 
is not money to purchase what is need 
ed. A great number of schools aie 
not supplied with Bibles even. Our 
Lesson Leaves are to the world show
ers of blessings every week. The only 
query is, b"W some Methodist preach- 
eis, with ordination vows upon them, 
taken before God and the church, can 
consent to the introduction of foraged, 
diluted, and unmetbodistic literature 
to the bands and bee rts of the chil
dren whom the chm eh has committed to 
their trust. These lessons helps, autho
rised by our chnrob, are adapted to oar 
system of work. The teacher, by the 
use of these, will be led to the great 
gospel truths.

Now. what should be taught by the 
teacher P L The Bible, its origin, 
history, doctrines, and morals. 2. 
Christ as a living, present, personal 
Saviour. 3. Experimental religion. 
4 The standai d doctrines of Christi
anity, and of Methodism, and all in s 
» clear, distinct manner. Methodists 
ought to know their “ standards.” It 
is to be lamented that so many of our 
young people after five or six /ears of 
constant Sunday-school attendance, 
are not converted, and are not well ac
quainted with the essential doctrines 
of Christianity. To accomplish this 
requires, 1. Careful study of the Word. 
2 Earnest devotion end prayer. Teach* 
ei e need the benefit of the prayer and 

\ class-meetings to prepare them for the 
x- work. It is sometimes difficult and 

discouraging, bat the seed sown in the 
virgiu soil of the besrt by one, and wa
tt red by another, God will make to 
blossom and bear huit, some thirty, 
B<>mesixty, and some an hundred fold. 
Let te»cb<-rs take courage, for many in 
eiemitv will rise up and wad you bless
ed.— Western Advocate.

in this advice. It has been repeated 
in one form or another hundreds of 
times, bat it will bear repeating thou
sands of times —American Bulletin,

USEFUL HINTS.

IN CASE OF I IRE.

Better than aH the elaborate and 
cobtly apparatus for extinguishing flies 
a e evustaul caie and watcbtulnesa, 
and quick and intelligent rctiou on 
the part of tnose who first discov
er a fiie in progress. The fire, which 
at ns beginning could be smothered 
with a pocket baudkerehief, or dashed 
out willi a bucket of water, neglected 
a tew hours, lays in "waste millions of 
dollais worth of prnpeity. If there is 
any time when a p i son should be c>»ol 
and cairn, iu perfect command of him
self, it is when be discoveis a fire that 
threatens the destruction of life and
Înoperty. The fi.st thing to do is to 
earn precisely where it is; the second 

to consider the chances of extinguish
ing it. Of course, in cities, an alarm 
should at once be sent out, but at the 
same time a vigorous eff »rt should be 
made to put out'tbe fire with the means 
at hand ; for sometimes what the fiie 
engine is unable to accomplish when 
it reaches the scene, can be done by 
one or two persons who act pi omptly 
betore the flames have bad time to 
gain headway.

First, then, do not be alarmed on ac
count ot smoke. Fiequently there is 
a good deal ot smoke befoie the nie 
has made much progress. Remember 
that one can pass through smoke by 
keeping hie head near the floor, or y 
enveloping it in a wet woollen cloth. 
On enteiing a room to fight down a 
fire single-handed, keep the door clos
ed behind, if possible. A pail of water 
and a tin dipper, in the bends of » re
solute person, can be made to wor 
the beginning. If the fire has progies 
ed to far too admit of this course, and 
it is necessary to depend entire 7 ° 
outside help, then see to it that eve y 
dvo, and window is closed. By doing 
so, wheie there is a fire engine i 
neighborhood, it will often be possi 
to confine the fire to one room.

Every person who stops at a hotel 
should lake special pains befoie ret 
ing to note the location of . e
ways, so tba . in case of an 
can find his wsy out. evm though t 
halls are filled with smoke Never 
leave a ro.»m when there is a . 
fire without first S< cUi mg a y 0f
or, it possible, a wet tP 'hicüt >breathe. 
Woollen cloth, thiougb which ^
If escape I,y the ntmu*ïbêre’u’l help 
ouunie window and stay cm>l anj

Scrape carrots slightly, as the sweet
est portion is nearest the smface.

Tske a thick peeling off turnips, as 
the outer portion is bitter.

The hands esn be vept from «hap
ping by putting a few drops ol c«-al 
oil on them after they bsve been wet.

The farmer whose stock constantly 
deteriorates is not a good farmer ; be 
should be a laborer instead of a farmer.

Always boil puddings that contain 
suer. You never can err in boiling a 
pudding half an hour over time.

One of the legends upon the wall of 
the room ir which the Wi «cousin Dairy
men’s Association held its recent an
nual meeting was, “ Talk to your cow 
as you would to a lady ”

The London Lancet says that tiere 
is absolute unanimity among medical 
men, whatever their other views on the 
di ink question, that spirits, wine, or 
beer should only be taken with food

For a cough or tickling in the throat 
take the juice of two lemons, the "eat
en white of an egg, enough powder or 
granulated sugar to make a thick 
paste. A teaspovnfnl ol this mixture 
will allay the iriitation, and cure a 
cough in its early stages.

A small quantity of ashes given to 
pigs while la.tening is found very ben
eficial, as their food is generally rich 
in phosphoric acid and deficient in 
lime, which ashes supply ; and in this 
way the pbospboi ic acid is m <le avail- 
at le as a food.—Tribune and Farmer.

Never suffer a child to stand with its 
bank to the fire. We have known cases 
where this habit was alio wed with chilly 
natnred children, until the result was 
a paralysed manhood. Nothing is so 
injurions to the spine or so provocative 
of violent headaches.

Horee-radish will prevent pickles 
from moulding. Out in little round 
shoes s piece of horse-iadiah ioot as 
lai ge as your finger and twice as long 
and throw into a ‘two-gallon jar of 
sweet pickles just before setting it 
away, and yon will find them all right 
when yon go in haste to get a dishful 
for the table.

The following, said to be a German 
method of softening potty, may be use
ful t- those having hardened potty to 
remove from sashes Take soda or 
potash—the latter being preferable— 
and disolve it in water and mix the 
solution with fresh-burnt, fresh-slaked 
lime. After the mixture bas stood for 
a time, pour off the clear fluid and 
bottle for use. Putty moistened with 
this fluid quickly softens, and is easily 
removed.

Le Cultivateur, a Fiench journal, 
says that it chloride ot lime be spread 
on the soil or near plants, insects and 
vermin will not be fuuud near them, 
and adds :—“ By its means plants will 
easily b- piutected TS-rn insect plagues 
by simply brushing over the stems with 
a solution ot it It has often Ire- n no
ticed that a patch of land which has 
been tieated in this way remains itli- 
giously reap, uted by grubs, while the 
unprotected beds all abound it aie lit
erally devastated. Fruit trees in ay be 
guarded from the attacks of giubs hy 
attaching to their trunks piec.-s of tow 
smeared with a mixture of hog’s lard 
and ants a- d giubs already in posses
sion will rapidly vacate their position. 
Bulteiflies again, will avoid all plants 
whose leaves have seen sprinkled with 
limewater.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment m rich
ly wui tb $10 n bottle in certain canes. 
For instance, in cases of oiphtberia, 
cioup and asthma when the suffi?rer is 
almost dead for want of breath and 
something is required to act instantly. 
It costs . nly 36 cents.

Capt. D. Imtib, of Port Harwell, 
Ont., writes: —“ I am pleased to notify 
you of the benefit which 1 bave received 
from your Allen's Lung Balsam. 
Having bees troUuled with sa ocua- 

: sional Cough, at times very seveie. 
dming past yews, 1 have found your 
Balsam to relieve my cough more 
readily than anything 1 ever tried. 
My wife has also used it with most 
satisfactory results.”

Davie’» Instantaneous Music 
for I be Piano or Organ, by which any 
child oi peieon can plav any of the 
popular sue by note at sight without 
study, previous piactice, or even mu
sical talent. Seven pieces of music 
with instructions mailed to any address 
ua leceipt of fl- Catalogne of tunes 
mailed tiee. Agents wanted.

DAVIE’6 MU-1C Co., 
f24 lm P O. B. 211, Amherst. N.S.

HOUSEMAN'S FRIEND

An onlt Daughteb cubed or 
Consumption Wu-n.««tb wu bum- 
ly rxp>c!ru a.I leuiediee having tailed, 
anti Di. H. James was experimenting 
with ine many herbs of Calcutta, be 
accidentally made a pieparatiou which 
cuied bis only child of CONSUMPTION. 
Hie child is now in this c< untry enjoy
ing toe b« st of health. He has proved 
to the World that CONSUMPTION can be

Îost'ively and pel numently cured.
'he Doctor n«-w gives this Recipe free, 

only evkiiig two three cent stamps to 
pay • xpenves. This herb also cm es 
nigbt-wwests, nausea at the stomach, 
• no will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-b Ui hours. Address, CHAD- 
DOCK A CO.. 1032 Race St.. Phila
delphia, naming this paper.

jan 13.—16ins.

FELLOWS’
LEEIIINC’S ESSENCE.

for larorn#» m horse*, «tende pre-rmisentlr 
above tl1 other preparation» used by horsemen 

as a remedy for Splints, Spavins, Curbs, King- 
bone, Nsleben», Strains of the Bark, Ni news. 
Hock,Knee Pet leek, Pattern and Coffin Jointe, 
etc. Avery well regulated viable should keep 
a supply of the ESSENCE on hand.

-BEAD ThE FOLLOWING
OBRTXI'XCATZlffi

whsb an genuine, and the parties will bn 
happy to furnish any information by

St. John, N.B., October 87th, 188L 
Massas Pillows A Co. :

Bmr8ir.-kEl.LOWS’ LEEMING'S ES
SENCE is without quratiOL s greet remedy for 
mot cases lot ahiih ia prescribed. I have 
u»ed it ►uvceesfully for a aeries ot years -ud I 
knew of many others who i-peak of it in the 
highest terms as a most efficient cure for Ring
bone, Spavins, Stiains, etc.

A. PETERS.
^Propiietor of the Victoria Livery Stable, St.

MACDONALD & CO.,
%

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of C»et and Wroagiit Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers*

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPIR WORK
ALbU

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
. ?ublic Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied witfr

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
Si

c m- a Abuve all things 
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is nothing new

INFORMATION.

Fob Canker Rash.—Take one tea- 
sp-ouful of Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer 
in hot water, aweeteued with ayrup or 
sugar, three timee a day, every other 
day, and a doee of caetvr oil on the 
alternate day a.

Veterinary surgeons all over the 
country are fiercely denouncing parties 
who put up extra large pack a of worth
less tiaah and sell it tor condition pow
ders. They say that Sheridan's Caval
ry Condition Powders are the only kind 
now known that are worth carrying 
home.

Fellow’s Compound Btrup o* 
Hypophosphites will not only supply 
the waste going on in the brain, but 
will enable the mind to endnre a great
er tax than before. It will impart 
vigor and promote clear conceptions 
to the intellect. It will strengthen 
the nervee and give power to all invol
untary as well ae the voluntary mus
cles »f the body.

A Word of Wisdom ! There ia 
only one sure and certain way of keep
ing your live stock—whether fowls or 
animals—in a peifectly healthy and 
paying condition, and that is by mix
ing Habvbll’s Condition Powders 
with tiieir feed. T-y these great spe 
cities and satisfy yourself.

Salt Rheum.—John H Clai ke.Eeq, 
Canning, Cornwallis, N.ti. had suffer
ed with a bad form of Salt Rheum lor 
m.,re than twenty five years ; in that 
tuue had tried leading physicians in 
tbe Province*, United Staten and Great 
Biitaiu, without being able to find u 
,, medy f'.r it until b.- used Giabam s 
Pain E adicator in 1860. which soon 
cumd him, and he has remained well

2mssince.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers!
Are yon disturbed at night and bro

ken of your test by a sick child suffer
ing and crying with tbe excruciating 
pain of cutting teeth P If so, go at 
once and get a bottle of Mrs. W irs- 
low's Soothing Btrup. It will re
lieve tbe poor little anfferei immediate
ly—depend upon it ; there is no mis
take about it. There is not a mother 
on earth who has ever need it, who 
will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate tbe bowels, and give rest to 
the mother, and relief and health to 
the child, operating like magic. It ia 
perfectly safe to nee in all eaeee, and 
pleasant to the tnate, and is tbe pre
scription of one of the oldest and beat 
female physicians and nurses in th« 
United States. Sold everywhere. 2» 
cents a bottle.

Rrbt and Comport to thr Sur- 
prring.—Brown's Uouseh-ld Panacea 
has no tqual for relieving pain, • oth 
internal and external. It cares Pain 
in tbe Bide, Back or Bowels, bore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache.
“ It will moat surely quicken the Blood 
and Heal, as its acting power )• wui- 
deriul ” “Brown’s Household Pana- 
cta,” being acknowledged as tbe great 
Pain Reliever, and of double tbe 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in eveiy 
family bandy for u»e when wanted,
“ as it really is the best ictuedy in the 
woiId for Ciau.pe m tbe Stomach, and 
Pams and Aches of all kiuda.” and is 
tor sale by ail Druggists at 26 cents a 
b ttle. UllOlv

To Consumptives — The produc
ts u of a remrdy that “ may truly be 
suid to so alter the prospects of tbe 
Consumptive as to give hope f cure in 
not a fi w cases, and of much prolong
ing of life in by tar the gieater num- 
hei ”—“ the only remedy worthy of the 
name, which, if caietolly and faithful
ly used may arrest and cure tb- disease, 
and is pretty sure to retard it and pro
long life more than any other known 
remedy,” is a great desideratum. let, 
this desideratum is tally met in Rob
inson’s Phosphobized Emulsion or 
Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phos- 
phate of lime, which is universally 
acknowledged,wherever intiodoced, to 
be tbe best pi épuration of Cod Liver 
Oil extant, and which, if “ carefully, 
faithfully,” and persistently used, will 
rarely fail to produce marked benefi
cial result». Prepared solely by Ben
nington Bros., Pharmaceutical Chem
ists, St. John, N.B., and tor sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Price 
$1 per bottle ; six bottles for $5.

Consumption Cured—From An
drew Ar iber, of Fan field, Me. “ See- I 
ing numerous certificates in tbe Maine 
Former, endorsing tbe Great Long 
Remedy, Wistab’s Balaam op Wild 
Cherry, I take great pleasure in giv 
ing publicity to the great cure it ac
complished in my family in tbe year 
1856. Daring the summer of that year 
my son, Henry A. Archer, now post
master of this place, was attacked 
with spitting of blood, cough, weak
ness of lungs, and general debility, so 
much so that our family pbysiems 
declared him to have a * seated con
sumption.’ He was under medical 
treatment for a number of months, 
but received no b-nefit. At length, 
from the solicitation of himself and 
others, I was induced to purchase one 
bottle of Wistar’s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry, which benvfitted him so much 
1 obtained another, which in s short 
time restored him to bis usual state of 
health. I can safely recommend this 
remedy to otheis in like condition, for 
it is, I think, all it puipoits to b« 
THE GREAT LUNG REMEDY FOR THE 
times ! The above sial* ment, gentle 
men, is my voluntary « ffering to you 
in tavoi ot your Balsam, and it is at 
your disposal.” 50cents and SI a 
bottle. Bold by dealers generally.

St. Joes, N.B , July 8th, 1881.
M nssa. Fillow’b k Co. :

Sir»- 1 willisglv beer teetimooy te the effi 
cavy of FELLOWS’ LKLMING’» EfrSENCK 
ae a teie or helper in very many caae» ef Splint, 
Line bone, l-pavia, Mraina of the Back Sinew», 
Stifle, Fetlock, Faatern and Coffin Jointe, etc. 
} very boraemas should ba»e a supply ot the 
KSbfcbCK in hie ateble.

8. T. GOLDING, 
Livery Stable, S». John, N.B.

8t. Jons, N.B., Jan. 18th, 1881 
Missus. Fellows k Co. :

Dear Sire-1 have need FELLOWS’ LEEM 
IKG’S FSSFNCE lor aeveiel years past with 
gr«st ancrtea. and theieioie moat cheerfully 
recommend it sa one of the very beet remedies 

is nee is all cases for which it is prescribed.
J. B. HAMM, 

Proprietor of Livwy and Sale Stables, St. 
Jobs,N.B.

LAME HORSES.
FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE will 

cure Spavins, KingSrore, Curbs, Splints, 
railings and Stiff Joints on HeiSprains, 8w« and Stiff Joints on 

PRICE CO CENTS.

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Jsas, NJL, Jan. flth, 1880.

Dear Sire—In regard to your favor of a few 
day» ago, I would say : About one year ago a 
hone owned hy me contracted a large Bone 
b pear in, for the cure of which I triad a number 
af the liniments and lotions advertised to cure 
the same without any effect, and he became very 
lame. ▲ friend of mine recommended me to 
tr) FELLOW 8’ LEEMING’S 1-"FENCE. 1 
acted upon hi» adrice, and now, 1 am happy to 
ae;, the lameueae has ceased and the Spavin 
diappearrd. 1 now consider him entirely cur- 
ftf. and would chi er fully recommend F EL 

TÎWh’ LEI MING’S KSSKNtfc « Uiag «In 
beat remedy in tbe market for all lameness that 
horses are subject to.

Yours truly.
1H0MA6 F. FRY

With all ths Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineer» tboroug 
acquaint»- with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A PPLICATlON UK

WAEBEN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street* Haliiax.

1881 - FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, - Halifax H.S

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASCf 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BA LES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct In 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

RŒ6B0NE CUBED.
Acovsta, Ml., March 8th, I860.

Dear Site- 1 have had occasion to nee FEL
LOW S’ L>hk. i>G> Et FENCE on a burte 
an lam» fion a lm>vb< ne that 1 conic net use 
him. 1 have hvtn urina it abi-nt thire wvesa, 
and find il du» all )on clairn lor it, a» the 
Uni»ii»ra ia poi », and the eLl.igimtut baa al- 
noat di.aipiaird. 1 fiimly believe a lew more 
cays «ill make an entire cure.

Respectfully yours, ^
JAMES T. hARKER.

FELLOWS’ LEEMM'S 
E88BBCE

tea been in use b\ horsemen for more than 86 
years ..nd thousauda of valuable haraea that 
otberwiae would bar» been rendered uaeleaa, 
kave been cured by tbe timely application ol 
this EShKNt-K in cases ot lameness from Slips, 
Spavins, Ringbone, bidebone; splints, Strains, 
Bruises, etc.

FELLOW»’ LEEMINGS ESSENCE
is sold by all drugpiata and general dealer*. 
Price 60 cent*. Full direction* on inside 

wrapper.

Valuable Truths.
If you are suffering from poor health, or lan

guishing on a bed ot sickness, take chetr, for 
iOLDEN ELIXIR will cure you.

If you are simply ailing, if you feel weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will revive you.

If you are » minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a mother, 
worn out with care and work, GOLDEN ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of business or laborer, 
weakened by the «train of yoor everyday duties 
or a man of Inters toiling over your midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

If you are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation or indiscretion, or are 
young ai d growing too fast, as ia often tbe case, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will relieve you.

If you are in the workshop, on the farm, at 
the desk, any where, and feel that your system is 
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, toning or stimu
lating, WITHOUT IHTOXICATIge, GOLDEN
ELIXIR ia what you need

If you are old, your blood thia and impure, 
your pulse feeble, your nerve* unstedy. and 
your faculties waning, or have Neuralgia, Rheu 
matism, or Gout, UOLDEN ELIXIR will 
apeedny cure you.

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, 
caused by derangement of the Liver, often 
taken for and called Consumption, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

It y ou are a laborer—whether man, woman 
or child—y.-ur i beapest, best and only safe pre
ventive and cure for all sickness or disease, in
cident to \our hard labor or confinement iu im
pure. ban air of factories and clo. e rooms, is 
GOLDEN ELiXIK. It purifies tbe blood and 
cleans.t tbe system from all humors and cause 
ol disease whether of tbe skin or internally, 
from whatever cause, no matter how aerioua or 
long standing.

CHAMBERS’

ENCYCLOPŒDIA.
A DICTIONARY OF

UHimSAL KÏOWLEDGE
FOR THE PEOPLE.

Illustrated with Maps and numerous wood 
Engravings.

LATEST ENGLISH EDITION—RKVISEDTO 
DATE

This le the most valuable Cyclopaedia pub 
II shed, taking inio consideration the amount 
of information It an.tains and the low price at 
which it gold. It comprises ten large octavo 
volumes, bound In either cloth or hall Morocco.

For special quotation an to price, in either 
binding,write to

S. F. HUEST1S,
141 Gran'IHe Street, Halifax.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 QBAKVILLE ST.. • Halifax, N i.

CYDLOPÆDIA
or

METHODISM
IN CANADA.

By REV. GKO. H. CORNISH.

pi
plete view o' Methodism in Canada.

It has been approved by all the Annual On 
Terences.

Numerous testimonials as to its value as a 
work of reference on everything pertaining to 
Methodism have been given.

Every Methodist family in the Dominion 
should have a copy. Royal hvo. mo pp.

PRICE
Cloth binding $4.50; leather, $5.00. 

Sent post free 
Address

S. F. HU EST IS,
Methodist Book Room,

141 Granville St. Halifax

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this temble disease, and will 
positiytly cure nine cases out of ten. Informa
tion that will save many lives, sent free by mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 

than cur*.
I. 8. JOHNSON k Co., Boston, Mast, 

formerly Bangor, Me.

HAS secured the service*/ ot a first ck* 
CL'ITEK, Mr McKay, who lor nisi 

years wa» » partner in the firm o' M. Mi llr«3 
A I'o., and who auaranletw a perfesl fir to cm 
tomcrx without their being put to the troubla < 
trying on.

sept. 23— I v

The Sul acriber is aln.ul to engine 'll ths 
practice of Dentistry at llalilar Ills noon* 
will heat No. ;0 Granville M., over the offlee 
of 'lie linn Dr. I’ai 1er. » here on and all r the 
Tenth of January he will be prepared in make 
sppi.intmrnta.

J K. MUL ONKT.__

An Ideal Picture of an Ideal ntiflife
Kies's Supsaa Powraxir or ___

GARFIELD
Newly Eng-1-r-i. Ati urale, Hl-ginl. Anitik. Miahly tem- mctwlnl Vy memtjers of hi* Gained and kawriioKI, Nésnvist intimate prrhtiral frirndh. Cheap pictures havr ma thrown aside, and prm>le are now readw to buy this aigw>- aving. Srn«1 bn full description and rn'bntfmrmhk iving any <#lher / ibtrat terms ir gorti ( nmv%j toom, 

1. C MatTKDY « OS, nilaMrSkflSi -
J. C. U' < U.oil dt V", Puiifieipuas

ernt engraving

IStfnSntn

rWwilMUrVisiàe MftykmjMMlirpM

EMPIRE

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 

FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent in this city soli' ting ORDERS 
KOK NVKSERY STOCK—don’t fail to ser-un- 
their NEW GRAPt POCKLINGTON v hich 
is the Grape lor onr (lunate. Our people will 
do well to patronize them. Address or inquire 
for J. O. CHRISTIE, No. 137 North Street 

jany 20—

niMtit ami • av, r .
DANIEL F. BEA

7 «lops, ^90, Pia- 
up Factory running 

paper» free. < r call ou
Ay, wWashington, SJ.

«WESTERN ^
Ja.tteiii by ablest Oaawbiwl 

Map* of every Stale and Territory !■ .ee*2r*i *f,# road and Towa beautiful Ir illuatraiid. T^l$ ef 
Farming. Homestead. Railroat 
portation. Prices; Social. Kdu< 
ditioa; Nationalities repres# ‘
Wages, all Trades sad Froft 
Rainfalls ; Manitoba. British <
•very section. Selle to every el 
4 Co.. Brantford. Oat. Caeaia.

JOHN WOODS t SON.
SHIP OWIEHS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE
HOLD

OOA.L

General Comm Merchant!,
CONSIGNMENTS CAREFULLY ATTEND- 

TED TO.
WATER ST., EAST. 

ST. JOHN S, NEWF0UNDLD
JOB» WOO HI JUS WOOP»___

JOHN M. GELBEET, Jr., LL.B^
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public. Commis! 

iiouer Supreme Court, Ac. kc.
Has resumed practice on bis own account,

*o. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the br.uche» of leg*
business carolnllv attended to.
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TL< publisher of this paper seme 
W£-ekr since sent out circulars to parties 
in arrears for subscriptions. From 
■rune of these he has received very sat
isfactory replies ; from others not a 
Word. ks intimated in the circular, the 
papers :iow sent to the latter must be 
discoiit nut-d unless immediate payment 
Lc made He hopes not to lose a single 
name, Lot appeals to any who may not 
see tit ti renew to regard themselves as 
bound L simple honesty to pay all 
arrears at once.
-f------- ----- ———————

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN THE Episcopal Church. AJ th< convention of a fall House, with the Speaker in

CHURCH.

THE WESLEYAN

F It i US Y, MARCH 17. 18.-12.

rUC POTENT MOTIVE.

Tin; liv.-sof the early Christian teach
ers challenged the notice of their Jewish 
and Genii! • in.iglihors. The latter were 
familiar wi-fi noble theories fymi the 
lips of their own philosophers, I dit. they 
rarely witnessed the mure important ex
hibitions of noble lives. Too often the 
teacher of beautiful theories threw the 
reins upon the neck of his darling pas
sions and allowed them to bear him 
away to ruin. In early Christianity 

-mensyv the reverse. They saw men 
Stoop and serve, and suffer and die, and 
when they asked the secet, these men, 
with love sparkling ic the eye and giv
ing sweetness to the voice, answered, 
**JPor Jesus’sake.”

Striking changes may be noted since 
that day, hut only slight changes can be 
Stated in reference to human hearts. In 
natural affection, in human impulses, 
and in the motives which bear one most 
steadily on, the average man differs less 
than he supposes from him who claim
ed Sè his the clay tabernacle which 
some mummy-hunter now unwraps. 
Love led men along through perilous 
patiis and to dizzy eminences, and its 
often dire achievements tuned the 
poet’s lyre and led the historian to 
mingle romance with history. Christi
anity came, and by the potent motive of 
a higher, nobler, all-consuming love, 
won its marvellous triumphs. It did 
not aak men to. love their kin any the 
less, but it asked them to love Christ 
morn. “ A little deeper/’ said the old 
soldier of Napoleon to the surgeon who 
probed for the bullet,” 11 a little deep- 
fr, and you will find the emporor. ” Sim
ilar luVP to a Redeemer is Christianity’s 
secret of power. V

Has this motive lost its force yet ? 
Happily, it has not. Only the oth
er day an eminent Canadian politic
al zuuarkwj that Egêrtmi RyéHiôR 
Wyuld have become a great political 
leader had he devoted hhnself to politi
sai life, and doubtless many a youth has 
since coveted his powers that he might 
wm such neglected laurels, but the re
view of a long life by that deceased 
fi'inister, given on another page, proves 
llie purity and power of the motives 
which at once itnp£ll9<l find protected 
liuu in a life whi»h involved no small 
degree of ecclesiastical contest. And 
out. in ministerial or official ranks alone, 
but in all ranks in the Church men and 
Women çre found whose lives are what 
they are because a little deeper than all 
other influences is that of love to Christ. 
The world may observe their capabili
ties and vote their lives mistakes ; 
it matters not ; the Master is gloritied, 
tiie world is advantaged, and bye and 
bye the once-misunderstood servant 
shall be as his exaltpd Master.

But let no man content himself with 
the mere fact that this motive is yet 
present in the Church in somewhat of 
its original force. Let each inspect his 
own heart *nfl guage his 5*0 spiritual 
-*er. With hint otlce-Christian ser
vice may have become mere habit. 
Former effort rtay be repeated with fl0 
Christian impulse behind it. The 
prcacher, class leader, Sunàay-schooï 
teacher, may play approbate pa«s^- 
and only play them, ’fhe key Vi *rind 
thu spring of ‘jür lives with—the 
tuve of Christ—may be lust thd yet the 
hands may seem to point héàVenward. 
The beams of knowledge may 611 our 
heads and yet winter cold lie at our 
hearts. Many an act which to the 
wutld appear* fair and good may 
1>H in reality, the result of -a 
selfish purpose. Multitudes trèad in 
the.path of outward duty from the most 
unepiritual and even sordid mdtives. 
The tire never burns in such hearts, 
tove never sparkles in their eyes, and 
prayer lias little power. In such facts 
lies the secret of unproductive effort, of 
too evident ambition, of closed purses, 
and of tlie aim after a minimum stand
ard of Christian service. A repetition 
*d Christian triumphs can only result 
thorn the indwelling of the potent mo.

- live of early Christian devotion—“ For 
Jesuss sake."

| The precise place of instrumental 
music ps an aid to the devout worship 
of God is frequently discussed by the 
m ire thoughtful part of the metnber- 

j ship of all branches of the Church. In 
| one branch only, however, can it now 
j be regarded as a “ burning” question.
| That branch, strange to say, is the 
Presbyterian,—the very body among 
which a thoroughly uninformed visitor 

| would expect to find the church organ 
in universal use. F.>r do not the Psalms 

| of David, to which the traditional 
I Scotchman so lovingly clings, call ujxm 

Uion to praise God with cymbals, psal
tery, organ and other instruments ! 
And yet it is among sober, thoughtful 
Scotchmen, or their next of kin, the 
Irish of Ulster, that men are still to be 

i found who regard an organ in a church 
I as n sin anil a scandal—a veritable de
scendant of Pan! and the Golden Calf.

| Jvst now this subject is -keeping our 
1 brethren of the Free Church of Scot- 
; land, and some of the Presbyterians of 
! the Upper Provinces, as well as the 
j United Presbyterians of America, wide 
awake. But in no quarter has the con
viction of the depravity of the organ 
been so great as in Ireland. A year 

| since some of the younger members of 
I a church near Toronto placed an instru- 
I ment in the church, not for us* in Sun- 
! day sen ices but for musical culture on 
other occasions, and by so doing so deep
ly grieved some of the elders that the 
latter forcibly removed the offensive 
organ and were arrested as rioter*, the j 
Presbytery wisely refusing to hare any- , 
thing to do with the case. The inter
est attached to this case was local, but in 
Ireland the controversy has reached a 
white heat. The Church papers are 
full of it, one of them which provides

i. At the con __
the .object off the orgaiie u^a of thee • the chair, and then subscribed to it with 
two bodies was discussed, ’àtid after a “great tiour.sh of pen and Testament, 
free conversation resolutions were unan- would have abashed the most impudent 
imously adopted, to be published in the Alderman in America. It was a flagrant 
official paper o! «UtftoiuKU On the insult to the House, which had been 
27th ult., a meeting to discuss the pm- discussing the general question of his 
priety of holding a union convention ’ disqualification. Northampton how- 
was held at Brampton. Ont. The Can- ever has re-elected him since his expul-

Where Douglas is, is head. It is what 
a man makes of his place, be it small or 
large, tha* touches his character. It is 
the highest form of success to translate

town, where not on.once flourish in 
hearth-stone r
another. " An ,Jd /or/, built of concrete 
(lime and shells), about trti feet W

a charge from the valley of despair to and two and a half tevi thick «i mJ*.
. —..............^4. .1  XT - a.1—i__ -  111 J i . 1 . Wb

emaiiis, hotbrick upon
ret. 

high
the mount of beatitudes. Nothing will day, seemingly as solid as when ti 
give a minister a better reputation, a built, it once commanded the

length of the principal street of

aila Christian Advocate says of this 
meeting : “ Thirteen ministers were pre
sent, four Canada Methodists, four Me
thodist Episcopal, and five Primitive 
Methodists It is said the feeling in 
favor of union was unanimous, and the 
discussions brotherly and Christian. It 
was decided to call a convention, to be 
composed of ministers and official lay
men of the several Churches named, on 
the 23rd of March, in the Canada Me
thodist church, in the town of Bramp
ton, to discuss the subject of organic 
union. "

The Methodists of the Upper Prov
inces must frequently ask themselves 
whether the presence of two or three ri
val churches in some small town, with the 
usual friction and the outlay of money 
in the endeavor to support as many

sion, by a majority of more than a hun
dred votes, the Conservatives, who wish
ed to retain the grievance, fearing lest 
their <>wn party might succeed, and the 
Liberals, anxious to exchange this Lib
eral for a Conservative, hoping for his 
defeat. The latest episode in this in
terminable affair is Lord Bedesdales 
bill excluding atheists from Parliament. 
The passage of this through both houses 
can scarcely beexpected. It is unfortu
nate that Bradlaugh, through the folly 
of the House of Commons, should he 

' placed in the position of the representa
tive of a great constitutional principle.

1 At a recent soiree of a Liberal Club Mr. 
William McArthur, M. f-. , said that 
“ wine i.- held in utter detestation Mr. 
Bradlaugh s religious opinions, he would 
not, by refusing to allow him to take 

I the oath, take upon himself the resp<>n-

higher position, a stronger influence 
among his brethren, than readily to ac
cept the weakest point of the line, and 
not only hold it ag%mst the enemy, but 
change it to the most effective position 
in the work. It gives but little evidence 
of sanctified manhood always to shrink 
from points of difficulty and danger,and 
to ask for churches strong enough to 
carry the preacher, rather than for ser
vice where every blow that he strikes 
will tell for the enlargement of the 
Master’s kingdom and the salvation of 
souls.

wandered amid the 
town. Tile fort was 
teotiou against the Indian 
the scene of many binon\ 
ing the Revolutionary 
turned to Numiuen

the 
tower ig 
Georges's 
t brick, 
wide—in 
windows, 

interest »e

to the 
lwanned thu

.1 TERRI RLE T'I.Acl E.

half-kept ministers, can in any sense be 
regarded as a matter of necessity. Com- 8il,ll,t>' wliitih beluI^ed tu llim a,,d that 
mon sense-not to say anything abou t winch belonged to the electors of North-
the spirit of true Gospel teaching-
would seem to dictate the earliest pos
sible union upon an equitable basis, and 
the employment of all available funds in 
giving the Gospel a push into the re
gions beyond.

ampton, who sent him to the House of 
Commons;”

The Western Advocate has some words 
on “ laudatory communications ” which 
are worth transfer to other columns. 
The editor of that paper finds himself 
embarrassed by the number of such 
communication*, and begins to conclude 
that many pastors and preachers “ have

articles on original and selected The- ■ come tu feel that public pral8e ig an im. 
ology. Christian Life, Charoh History, I part ,jf th„ compensation due
and Biography, having it is sa.d, devot- and expected f„r auccessful ministerial
ed twenty-four of the twenty-eight 
pages of its November number to the 
discussion of instrumental music ! The 
injunction, which prevented .the erec
tion of an organ in one of the Belfast 
churches, was the signal for a most de
termined trial of strength.

On this point there is daylight ahead» 
An aggressive and earnest Church may 
be somewhat hindered in it* general 
work for a time by this question, but 
cannot long pause over it. By a major
ity of prie the Free Çhurçh Dun-

l The retention by the Church, in 
her official positions, of influential de- 

. faulters must sooner or later involve 
her in loss. In connection with the re- 

I cent exposure of a defaulting bank-offic
ial in New York—this time a Methodist 
—the fact is made known that one minis
ter, if not more, had suffered serious lues 
through him, and that a layman had 

j tlso been a heavy loser. These losses 
had been quietly borne, and the prev- 
bus superintendent of two Sunday- 

! schools in Brooklyn had been permitted 
to take his place as a Sunday-school 

: teacher in a New Jersey town, soon to 
he brought before the public as a heavy 
(Ufaulter. It philosophers of the Ing- 
ersoll school $nd ready texts in such

Rarely Is a more terrible st->ry told 
than that which the Rev. '1' R. I’icot, 
of Port-au-Prince. Hayti, sends to the 

I Wesleyan Mission-house, Loudon, under 
date of January 23rd. Mr. Pivot and 
his wife have had “good training" in 
Africa, and are therefore “ veterans in 
this sort ot warfare

Dear Mr. Osborn,—As I wrote von 
last we cannot have the district meeting 
this year. A thousand persons have 
died since my last letter was written, 
ten days ago. This is an awful time for 
Port-au-Prince. Our Church is also 
full of mourning. 1 have buried four 
of our people during the week, two of 
them being of the most beloved. On 
Monday it was the daughter of one of 
our most active local preachers ; on 
Saturday one of thy family of Mr. 
Cath Pressior. The latter was at the 
lovefeast on Sunday afternoon. She 
was taker ill that same evening. I

Bishop 
South, 
a

town. A ruined gothic 
all that remains of St. 
church.- built m 17u7 i 
It was 7ft feet long by Jvl u-cit 
shape cruciform, with gothic 
It was with the deepest

vinn» of ting old 
elected as a pro- 

I iit became 
niggles dur- 

w-ir. \Vt. ^ 
■ ah .ut .lark

tired but exceedingly gva etiil 
friends who had s.> kmui) 
pleasant excursion.

You will have received before this 
papers containing notice • i the death of 

W iglitiuan, of the XI. Li. Church 
1 called at his residence twice 

mrt time previous to lus death, but 
could not see him. lie was a man of 
marked ability, ami great excel lui ice of 
character. His 
ed seventy-four 
time he was placed in 
where he needed the guard of all the 
Christian graves. But lie passed the 
ordeal unscathed, and leaves fxltind the 
record of an unblemished life. I sim
ply give the universal testimony of those 
who knew him. Being a until of large 
and varied culture, lie tilled the posi
tions of pastor, editor, President of 
College and Bishop w ith great honor to. 
lmnself atul the Church he loved so 
well. When asked shortly before his 
death, if he were allowed to preach 
again, what his text would be, he 
promptly answered, “ The very God of 
peace sanctify you wholly ; and I pray 
God, your whole spirit, and soul and 
body be preserved blameless unto the

file was pure. LR. liv
reurs, and Curing that 

circumstances

service,” and that “apparently they 
have also come to think that it is the 
prufier function of a Church journal to 
be the vehicle of such laudations.” In 
proposing the omission of all “ fulsome J!or their satire8 on CllmtiaoUy
expressions of compliment ” in comrnu- ^ Church Can little to tbeir
nication. for that paper, the Advocate bl’W* °r, “ve from the 7OUth
asks: “Is it not better to state in plain, ^ are led to doubt the reality of the
Simple words the work accomplished, • tbe l'”1* °f who8ti Great Head
and Lt the unvarnished record mete out .,7a J”1*"116? them in vieW of
the just a ward of commendation ? Doe. ; tbe et"tl,n« ra,,,d,ty with wh,ch the 

J . sms of menAre not

visited her and prayed with her all the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
week, but small pox seems to give no Durinv the past three Sabbaths Hiave 

I quarter ; she died on Saturday at 7 a. been enjoying the privilege of prosjâim- 
m. We buried her at 9 a.m. I was ing the wonderful salvation. I feel 
astonished when we reached the new like a little bird trying its wings before 
smallpox burial ground opened during its long migration. It is so goodmere- 
the week. Gangs of men were employ- j ly to try, that I want to keep oonstant- 
ed by the oomraune digging graves, ly at it If a man has the power in his 
f iiey are employed night and day. 1 soul, and there is any “ preach” in him, 
Half-a-dozen graves were ready ; we these Southerners will bring it out. If 
had only to chuoee one just as forty- ! the sermon has done them good, they 
five other families had chosen theirs will aoon let you know it, by a right 
during the night, and as over 300 good hand shaking and an earnest 
had chosen theirs m that burial ground “ thank you.” And such evidences of
alone during the week. There is 
another burying-place at the other 
end of the town that I have not 
visited. The plague is as bad out of 
the town as it is within, so that there is 
no getting away from it. In the plain 
and on the mountains alike people are

appreciation have cheered many a dis
couraged preacher, and sent him on his 
way, determined to do even better in 
the future, and to become more worthy 
of such grateful recognition. Bro. 
Smith, tell the people, if they appre
ciate their preacher's efforts for their

not good tasv/ require this ? 
intelligent readeil' usually displeased,

bearing his sacred name 
4iteuie in review before them.

dee Presbytery negatived the use of the not to say disgusted, when the newspa
per is made the vehicle of personal 
flattery ? Does such flattery ht/Refit the 
persons to whom it is paid ? Is it rid t 
inferable, that if they did not “ feed ” 
upon this pabulum, they would find 
sonic way ta lessen ils qnantlty ? And

organ the other day, but to the great 
astonishment of all parties the Glasgow 
Presbytery of the same Church has since 
transmitted to the General Assembly a 
memorial in favor of allowing instru
mental music in public worship. In 
this it was only falling into line with the 
Established and United Presbyterian 
Churches of Scotland. Gradually the 
introduction of such aids to public wor
ship will take place, as in Canada at 
present, and many a true Presbyterian 
will hereafter smile at the prejudice 
cherished by his parents, as it may be 
by himself, against the “kist o’ whust
les ” in the kirk.

Unreasonable the opposition has cer
tainly been. It is hard to see how one t _ ----, , .. ., , cathedral at Fredericton by the I .-v,.-.and the same man can permit the use of _ ... , ^ishop-
an aid to memory in the shape of a Bible °r' r- lnk on, “.provoked

Methodists throughout the Qominion 
! will rejoice over the i^ny testimonies 
riven to the 'norta of thfl late Dr
Ryersotl. These ace not to be in word 
only. The'Ontari o Government, which 
continued to his death the salary paid 

by this inference are they not brought him while Supe rintendent of Education, 
into contempt / Shall a trusted and has done a graceful thing in placing the 
honored journal, moreover, use its circu- sum of #10,0 (X) in the estimates as an 
lation to bring the Church or its minis- annuity to ' Am widow. It is also said that 
try to the low level of a Mutual Admir- tlie T,>rori,> School Board is about to 
ation Society ? Shall it pander to a sel- “k oth- /g School Boards throughout 
fish craving for inordinate praise ? The Ontario, to unite with it in erecting a

dying like sheep. A leader who has a I spiritual good, to tell him so now; and 
plantation at the plain was telling me n„t to keep their kind words till after 
that one plantation which had twenty , he jg dead Thuy wiij do him no good 
houses on it, each house representing a then They may encourage him now. 
family, is now left without a soul—all 
arc dead. A mother had nine children

considerations indicated in these ques
tions are not to be ignored.”

------- -----------------
A sermon recently preached in the

or Psalm-book in the pulpit and bitterly 
oppose an aid to the voices in the choir 
and congregation. Perhaps, however, 
our Presbyterian brethren may have 
learned some lessons which may profit 
them in future. The organ in the church 
has its use—a hallowed use it is—but it 
is liable to abuse as well. Consacra1 ^ 
hands should run over its keys ^ tbe 
choir as only consecrated gh(>uld
repeat Bible truths N„
mere profemmn,^ ^ ^ .fc tQ
disp y ns <ir ny^ke it ae sdver-
tisemi-^it ^ bjg nmgiojj powers, should 
-Mvc it* key pet it into his hands ; it 
os* only b» used to the highest profit 
when under the control of one thorough
ly influenced by the spirit of worship. “I 
did seem to see heaven opened and the

vcen rumored

bill the preac1 
the right 
licenf
t y

much comment. It is
that in his strictures v ,.pw the proposed 
adopt,on of the Wife.g Sigter

went so far as to deny 
A the civil authorities to grant 

v fk>f marriage, and to even asse rt 
->t the power so to do belonged solely 

to the Bishop. A sermon preached by 
Rev. E. Evans last Sabbath evening in 
the Fredericton Methodist church seems, 
from the report m the Newt, to have 
been in part a reply to Dr. Kingdon’s 
remarks. Mr. Evans claimed that 
certain passages in the Levitical wri
tings were capable of but one interpre
tation—that advanced by the sup
porters of

statue. ,,f the founder of the far-famed 
G'1 » ario school system in the grounds of 
‘♦he Toronto Normal School. We are 
glad, too, to learn from the Christum 
Guardian that the appeal of Dr. Doug
las respecting a Ryerson Professorship 
in Victoria College seems to meet with 
general approval. The Guardian is in a 
position to say that “ practical steps 
are being taken to carry out the idea of 
the proposed professorship with as little 
delay as possible,”

at another place, the children all died 
first, and lastly tin) mother had 'he 
disease, and d/ed tixi. At our outstation, 
Du0r»7,.,,n-the-Hill8, «me of our mem- 
oers died last week. The preacher 
brought me news yesterday of two mare 
being down. I fear the whole will go.

The Cape is now healthy. Clean bills 
of health are now given to tlie shipping, 
It is high time health should be restored 
to the North; whole villages have been 
annihilated. It is not only the small
pox that is killing people, otherwise 
the vaccinated would escape, but there 
is also scarlet fever and diphtheria. 
Many get diphtheria together with 
the small pox. So long as tills epidemic 
lasts 1 shall write often, so that you may 
not be alarmed concerning us. I shall also 
keep the accounts well straight, so that

Y'ours, &c.,
J. M.

Summerville, S. C., Feb.
PlKK. 

28, 1882.

IX REPLY TO MR. MOORE.
Dear Mu. Editor, My unfortunate 

letter—written ill December, I think, 
relating to the opening of our new 
church, was sent off so hurriedly to 
overtake the mail, that I could not have 
said, for the life of me, what 1 did write. 
Bro. Moore sends you a deserved criti
cism upon it in January, which I read 
in February, and cannot answer through 
your columns till March. Long enough 
to bury the most of misunderstandings.

But in this case, it is necessary that I 
should declare, for the Christian credit 
of all concerned, that I did not desire 

, to take any of the praise of completing
if an) thing did happen there will be no grand work to myself, seeing that
trouble on that score. I know that I achieved none of it ; and especially did 
having to visit the sick and bury our j not intend to detract from Bro. 
dead 1 am exposed, hut I take all pre- ! Mix,re's deserts, as 1 knew he deserved 
cautions and trust in God.-I am, yours «verv word of commendation I could
affectionately,

T. 1L Pivot.

FROM THE SOUTH.
( Concluded)

every
have uttered. I may have avoided 
praising him too much for fear of incur
ring suspicions that certain mutual over- 

| strained good-fellowship of which we 
: had l»een unjustly accused bore soins 
\ semblance of truth. If any misappre
hension originated therefore on this 

An hour's drive, over a perfectly level matter of my disposition to speak well

A WORD TO MINISTERS.

The Zion’s Herald has some excellent 
thoughts upon s form of temptation pe
culiar to the ministry—a temptation 
through which some pastor whose eye 
glances st this article may now be pass
ing. XVe have known ministers main
tain themselves in s certain class of

of one of who served well the cause of 
Ilia Master—“ put that on mine ac
count.” I will bear it cheerfully. Bro. 
Moore shall not outdo me in voluntary 
humility. He considers himself “ob
scure I consider myself very human 
in general and very unthoaghtful in 
this particular instance.

A. W. Nicoiaow.

circuit* at the cost of the respect of 
Mr. Girouard’s bill, that j their brethren, and, probably, of the 

for sixteen hundred years after the authorities of those circuits,and we have 
coming of Christ no one pretended to how others have won warm re-

Great God there,” raid aÿrrat Ge^n °ther me*ning to them* ""J j g»rd from the ministry and the member-
that the opposite interpretation found' • 1 L-------------------------- -» —" 1 '•composer, ib broken English," as he 

spoke of his feelings during the compo
sition of one of those grand oratorios 
which may even be reproduced hereafter. 
XVith church organ swept by fingers 
resixmsive to true Christian sentiment, 
the spirit of praise would so pervade our 
sanctuaries that the whole world would 
soon vote with David on tins matter, 
and the incense of praise would reach 
the skies.

FIRST STEPS.
We notice with pleasure a tendency 

' towards Methodist union in the Upper 
Provinces. A few weeks since a con- 

1 ventiou was held at the village of Iri 
quois, composed of ministers and official 

j members of the Brockville District of 
j the Methodist Church of Canada and 
' the Ottawa District of the Methodist

no place tv, day except in the self con
stituted canons of the Cherch of Eng
land, which were not in any way bind
ing upon other Churches. Other re- 

I marks, bearing upon the civil and relig
ious character of the ordinance of mar
riage, and involving a severe rebuke np- 

| on men who, he said, “ could not have 
arrived at such ridiculous decisions ex
cept by long and labored perusal of those 
dogmatic canons whereby a man's 
thoughts might become clouded and 
transported back to the midnight mental 
darkness of the middle ague,” were also 
listened to with the closest attention.

ship by what to some seemed self-denial.
Such motives, however, belong to the 
lower level. Of the nob'er class let our 
contemporary speak :

One of the most unfortunate and mis
taken notions, prompted by the wily 
adversary himself, that sometimes enters 
a minister's mind, is that hie ministerial 
character will suffer if he is sent to an started to explore new fields of interest, 
appointment where he will not receive The town of Dorchester was the place 
as large a salary as heretofore. His I mentioned. We have often heard it 
standing in Conference, his future ap- ! jocosely said “ we couldn't see the town 
pointments, his consideration among, his j for houses. ” But we were now serious- 
brethren, all are to be affected by the ly told, that we must keep a sharp look 
financial estimate placed upon his labors

road and through a forest of stately 
pines, brought us to the Middleton 
place. An aged man of four score years, 
the last representative of this once 
wealthy family, gave us a kindly wel
come. A very fine brick residence, 
erected in 1(599, and which had stood 
165 years, was destroyed by the Federal 
troops under Sherman, on their return 
journey from his famous march to the 
Sea. Another building, containing a 
library of 10,000 volumes, was also 
destroyed and the books taken away. A 
mass of ruins indicates the site upon ,
which the venerable building stood. . v , , , • ..__. ,The terraces, the artificial lakes, the ' ^wn, hs. been elected Rremdent of the
walks lined with japonic** now in full 
bloom, the lawns with every variety of j We are sorry to hear that Rev. A. 
flowers, the trees of various kinds and w Nioolson, of Hamilton, Bermuda, 
sizes, spread over about four acres, gave has been laid aside from work for two 
ns some idea of what it must have been. or three weeks end ha* been obliged to 
Under the spreading banches of an oak, medical id vice,
whose trunk measured about 24 feet in |
circumference, we did justice to the good The committee of the 8t. Stephen 
things provided by our lady friends, and Literary Society presented the Rev. H. 
moralising on the instability of earthly Sprague, a.*., with sn appreciative ad- 
riches, and thankful that we hsd in 1 dress on his recent resignation of the 
Hesven more enduring riches, we again position of President of that society.

PERSONAL.

George R. Beer, Esq., of Cherlotte- 
>wn, has been elected President < * v 

Merchant's Bank of P. E. Island.

Whether wisely or unwisely, the infi
del Bradlaugh is still l>eing advertized. 
As the N. Y. Tribune remarks, “the 
assurance with which he has administer
ed the oath to himself in the presence

—so he thinks or fears He is willing 
to make sacrifices if necessary, but it 
will hurt him, he supposes, if lie “takes 
a lower grade of appointments. ’’ We 
have come to hear lately a g/xxl deal 
about these different ranges of stations, 
and of men stepping down and up. 
There is neither up nor down in Christ’s 
work. Nothing: can be more unfortu
nate than this idea. No charge can 
hurt a minister if he is true to lumaelf.

out, or we couldn’t see the town for 
trees. Dorchester was built in 169(5 by 
a colony from Dorchester, Mass. “ In 
1717, it contained 1800 inhabitants, and 
in 1713, it had a market, semi-annual 
fairs and a free school. Now there is 
nothing left, not a trace of man’s habi
tation. One or two recently plowed 
fields, and a second growth of wild for
est, cover the spot. Two silent memen
toes of Colonial times and the Revolution 
stand like sentinels over the site of a

Rev. John Wesley Horne, a son of 
the Rev. James Horne- -a former mis
sionary in Bermuda- is now stationed 
at Clinton, Conn. Mrs. Horne is a 
daughter of the late Thomas Tuzo, 
Esq., one of the best-known Bermuda 
Methodists.

^ At the recent session of the Queen s 
University, Dublin, the honorary de
gree of D.Lit. was conferred upon the 
Rev Robinson Scott, n. n., of the Irish 
Wesleyan Conference, and the Rev. 
James M'Cosh, n. i>., t,i.. i>., President of 
the College of New Jersey.
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' tl|S Rntul'irum for Guysborough 
rmntv will, the ensuing spring, D. V., 
«L.letothe period of half a century as 
7,t..i.»ster Amrfher sem,-centermal
Lmalwcome to him, 1). X ., dune ith, 

golden wedding day.

IV death in announced of Mrs. Rich- 
.rd Luttn ll, wife of R. Lnttrell, Esq., 
, ‘ rlv of the intercolonial Railway, 
„d miiber „f Mrs. P. 8 Enroan, of 
M .ncton- The deceased lady had many 
frwads in Moncton and elsewhere, who 
will às-plv sympathize with the afflicted 
hesliniiil and taniily.

Captain Prichard, of St. John, N. 
R has been re-elected President of the 
Evangelical Alliance in that city, al
though lie had expressed a wish to be 
rf*liev«*<l from the duties of the office. 
Rtv Dr. Pope is one of the vice-Presi- 
ddits- A Home for St amen is one of 
the subjects under consideration by the 
members of the Alliance.

Xlie first number of the Andover 
J-,.,#/ Si'III' miry liullcti n has been 
forwarded by a friend. Among the four
teen names of members of the advanced 
class is Hi** of Mr. .1. A Faulkner, a. 

ul Horton. The liulletm gives a 
iot»i» of an Essay by Mr. Faulkner

if all the 
in the !.. 
custody i 
tion » Inch the 
their detention

B.,

\ Critical Inquiry into the Patris- 
tic Evidence down to Tertullian) of 
the Primacy of the Bishop of Home.”

Rev. P. I). Currie gave his lecture on 
" The Loyalist Idea,” m the basement 
of the Brunswick St. Church on Tues
day evening. Mr. H. Bell presided. A 
]srge and interested audience listened to 

i |he well known lecturer :*3 ho furnished 
a chapter upon a most thrilling subject, 
with which the descendants of the chief 
actors are not as intimate as they ought 
to be. The members of the Young 
Men’s Wesleyan Institute have shown 
their usual wisdom in bringing Mr. 

1 Currie to the city.
We have learned with sorrow of the 

dea.li, on Tuesday morning, at Boston, 
of Mr. John A. Harvie, of Avondale. 
A gentleman from that neighborhood 
tells us that, up%i a recent period, Mr. 
Harvie had enjoyed uninterrupted 
health, but that lately he had suffered 
from a complication of diseases. His 
wife and two children accompanied him 
to Boston, whither he went with the 
hope of obtaining medical help. As a 
business man, and a worthy member of 

•the Methodist Church, in which he held 
the office of Sunday-school superintend
ent, Mr. Harvie will be much missed. 
His afflicted family have our deep sym
pathy.

LITERARY, ETC.

Anson D F. Randolph & Co., of New 
York, {widish some sweet Easter pdems 
in tasty form. Among them are T/te 
Voire of SI. John : or the Story of the
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.. ___  _____ __ Story i
-‘^TÏirst Easter L)ay, by W. Wilberforce 

Newton ; Daybreak by Julia C. R. Dore ; 
and Thr Stuff r Heritaye— the latter in 
tnchur-shapod leaves.

All departments of the Homiletic 
Monthly for March will be found valua
ble The contributions to these bear 
the names of some of the most note
worthy preachers of England and Ame
rica among them Joseph Parker, G. 
C. L imner, C. H. Spurgeon, Dr. John 
Hall. Howard Crosby and others. Then 
there is a variety of interesting articles 
under Sermonic Criticisms, Living 
Issues,Preachers Exchanging Views,etc. 
funk A Wagnalls, 10 and 12 Dey St., 
New York.

The Cmuulian Me.tlnttli.it Mayazine for 
March has a well-varied list of articles. 
Among others we notice a sermon by 
Rev. Dr. Douglas on the Power and As
surance of the Gospel, and a paper on 
Women and their Work in Methodism, 
by Rev. C. H. Payne, n. n., ll n. 
President of the Ohio University. Rev. 
S. P. Rose contributes an article on 
Min Bright, and Rev. Dr. Carroll 

■ toother, on Rev. William Ryerson, an 
ilder brother of the lately deceased Dr. 
Igerton Ryerson. The editor also uses 
ù» ever-ready pen with his accustom d 

i Utility.

Two small volumes, lately published 
7 T. Woohner, London, will prove a 
“«eful aildition to the list of those al- 
■wdy issued from the English Book 
biom. In one of these—Two Simulant 
Hearers Rev Jaoez Marratt sketches 
he lives of Dr. Duff and Dr. Wilson, 
®° prominent Scotch missionaries in 
he East. The youth of Methodism can- 
tot read such records without lasting 
lenetit. The second, The HW title Farm,
7 Anna Buckland, is a pleasant story 
hth bright illustrations, calculated to 
wivey to youth some lessons likely to 
wietit them in later years.
The increase of a class of literature 

evoted wholly to the important sub- 
** °f Chiistian Holiness may be 
Jprded as one of the really favor- 
ble “ signs of the times. ” A mouth- 

publication of this class which has 
Je*y come under our notice is the 
htnue Life ; and International Exposi- I 

of Scriptural Holiness, of which Revs. I 
W Asa Mahan, of London, and As- 

| Ury Ljwrey, of New York, are the 
liters. These names will be accepted 
f persons familiar with them as a guar

antee of orthodox teaching and sug- 
ive thought. The other monthlies 

ffliy (Saule lu Hulinetg and the Adnu- 
r*tr of llolinn» are also on our table.

THE MONSTER EVIL.

The Alliance New» has just published 
a “ Drunken census ” for the two weeks 
of Christinas. The list is compiled from 
newspapers published in Great Britain,

| and is composed mainly of such cases as 
I came before the magistrates during the 

last week of the old year and the first 
week in the new. Nor does it profess 
to be an exhaustive compilation of such 
cases : many have for various reasons 
been excluded. The list includes 14 

1 cases of homicide, manslaughter, and 
murder ; If» suicides : 8 attempted
suicides ; 15 eases of stabbing ; 110 pn- 

rinature, sudden, and violent deaths : 52 
1 cases of rowdyism and violent assaults ; 

;>4 assaults on policemen ; 04 assaults 
on women ; 21 drunken women, Ac., 
Ac- The th nuirtjhrthi Daihi /'nit savs 
such cases of drunkenness as come be
fore the magistrates '* form a very small 
minority of the actual number ; in fact, 

rs''Us who were found drunk 
"ii streets were taken into 
B Xing day. I lie accommoila- 

'lice could provide for 
would be ridiculously 

insufficient. It lias been computed that 
about l.i.MKi persons were intoxicated 
in London alone on that day. ' The 
picture here presented is rather that) of 
a heathen saturnalia than the celebra
tion of a < hristian festival. Surely it 
becomes the the duty of every lover of 
his country to du al! that in him lies, to 
free the land from such horrors.

The Allimwi A nr» bears this testi
mony to the work of the Salvation 
Army :—“In some places, we are glad 
to learn, the action ,f Temperance 
workers, and notably that of what calls 
itself the Salvation Army, has tended 
to make the two weeks less prolific of 
vice, crime, misery, and death, than, 
thanks to the Liquor Traffic, they might 
have been exjiected to be. Thus our 
Wrexham correspondent writes : ‘ I am 
glad to inform you that the Salvation 
Army lias caused a wonderful change 
here ; hundreds of those street skulks 
that did next to nothing, and, for what 
they did, spent the wages in the public 
houses and in slobbering tohbaco out of 
their mouths, are now every night at 
the meetings singing praises to God and 
praying for grace to help in time of 
need. The public-houses are therefore 
ciimpaeati-vely empty. * So again, from 
Worcester, a corres|>ondent writes : 1 I 
find no very serious drink cases recorded 
in our oity. The Salvation Army have 
got hold of a large number of the worst 
of our former drunkards, several of 
whom were in prison last Christmas. ’ ’’

against 25. In December* 1881, they 
rejected a similar motion by a majority 
of 26 votes—viz., 34 against 8. These 
and many other facts that could be 
mentioned show that public opinion 
against Sunday opening is growing 
daily.

superintendent of the Sunday-school, 
had formerly been his teacher, to whom 
he paid the high compliment of having 
directed him to the noblest and most 
holy aspirations of his life. ”

TUE V VEEN.

A supplement of the Gazette says the 
Queen has written Sir Win. Harcourt, 
Secretary of State for Home Depart
ment, that she wishes before she leaves 
England to express from her heart how 
very deeply sUe is touched by the out
burst of enthusiastic loyalty, affection 
and devotion which the painful event of 
the 2nd inst., called forth from all class
es, and all parts of the vast empire, as 
well as by the universal sympathy evin- 
.‘ed by the sovereigns and people of for
eign nations. The Queen cannot suffi
ciently express how deeply she is grati
fied by these demonstrations. She 
w ishes to convey to all, from the highest 
to the humblest, lmr warmest, and most 
heartfelt thanks. She says it has ever 
been her greatest object to do all she 
can for her subjects ; to uphold the 
honor and glory of her dear country as 
well as to promote the prosperity and 
happiness of those over whom she has 
reigned so long. The Queen thanks 
God that He spared her beloved child 
who is her constant and devoted com
panion, and those who were with her in 
the moment of danger as well as her
self. She prays he will continue to pro
tect her for her people’s sake as he has 
hitherto so visibly protected her.

ME Til ODIST NO TES.

THE WAL DENSES.

The French Waldenees seriously con
template removing to Algiers. The 
valleys of Freissinieres and Queyras may 
have served a good purpose in past 
centuries, by offering a retreat from 
violent pers'-cution to those whom their 
relentless enemies would not suffer to 
live in peace in any less hospitable re
gion But mountain heights, where win
ter reigns for nearly three quarters of the 
year, are no lit abode for men and 
women and children. In spite of every 
exertion, the most industrious cannot 
but see poverty and jx.ssible starvation 
staling them in the face. The friends 
of the French M aldenses, and those that 
love them for their wonder! ul history 
of devotion to Christ, and to principle, 
have wisely arrived at the conclusion 
that the time has come for some decided 
steps to lie taken in their behalf. Sub
scriptions have been started ; and in 
the French Protestant papers we find 
long lists of subscriptions, often in very 
small sums, for the specific purpose of 
helping such of the A’aldenses, or X’au- 
doia, of Dormilhouse, in the Hautes 
Alps, as may wish to avail themselves of 
the opportunity of going as colonists to 
Algiers.

-4-V EXPERIENCE.

A late number of Mat-mi lan » Maaa- 
ziiw contains an article by the Rev. Ed
mund S. Foulkes, who seceded from 
Anglicanism to the Church of Rome, 
and then returned to Presbyterianism 
after a trial of Romanism of fifteen 
years. He says—and his word will car
ry weight, and should—“ The system I 
found on full experience to be com
pletely delusive ; just as full of blem
ishes and distortions and corruptions as 
our forefathers bad painted it ages ago ; 
falsifying in fact almost every preten
sion it affected itself, or its proselytiz- 
ers claimed for it ; with unity largely v 
dependent on tyranny for its mainte
nance, and a blind to any amount of 
heartburnings and internecine strife be
hind the scenes t with moral appear
ances largely dependent on secrecy, and 
truth played fast and loose with in every 
possible way for palliating advancing, 
or saving the system. All these discov
eries made me rejoice over the un
righteous act that set me free, and ena
bled me return to my old home a wiser, 
but not by any means a sadder man. I 
had known Rome now, once for all.”

XBROAll.

Large accessions to the membership 
are noted in our English Methodist ex
changes.

Two new churhes were built and paid 
for in Kansas City during the last Con
ference year.

From Jam 1st to the first Sabbath in 
March 1800 conversions were retried to ! 
have taken place in the Methodist , 
churches of Cincinnati and its vicinity.

The joint committee of Norway, Nwe- 1 
den, and Denmark, to organize and lo- ' 
cate a Methodist theological school tor , 
these nationalities, wiil shortly meet in ! 
Goteberg.

A tire at Winnipeg on Monday des
troyed much valuable property. The 
Sun newspaper office, the Bank ni Mon
treal, the Canadian Pacibc Railroad 

I offices and other buildings were gutted.
; Tile loss is said to he heavy.

i There will be three local elections in 
Canada this summer, as the terms of the 
Legislatures of Ontario. Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick expire with the 

i present session. It is thought bv many 
that tlie Dominion Parliament will also 
be dissolved.

i Arthur li. Graham, an employe in the 
i Intercolonial machine «imps at Moncton, 

while driving a sleigti on a wood road, 
a.i>out two miles west of that town on 
Monday, was struck by a social train 

i and ,v.uled outright.

The Southern floods ar stih rm! 
on with death and destruction on t 
route. On Monda Mcmpli < v a> 
ported to lie cut off" from 
cation with the out side w 
<1 lienee of the submersion 
lines of railway.

I 1
all until liittvi - 

or lu, in v •!!
Ii tiiiou.q

Oil the loth inst.. the C. ar \ .site 1 
his father’s tomb, lie drm e man ope.i 
carriage to the chapel on the scene of 
the mu nier, which was gnat did bv two 
companies of inf.uifr; . The Czar and 
the Empress pray i'd there and drove t" the 
U inter Palace, suUsvpieiuly rutuiiii.ig 
to X atuc.nmi.

fHENril METHODIST INSTI
TUTE, MONTREAL.

witrihutions previously ack
nowledged ...........................

•toveil during February :
A Mrs. J. Burrell, Yar
mouth, N.S .......................

friend, Montreal..................
. Senator Ferrier, Montreal 
A Co., Montreal, Goods ..

e: 148.80

25.00
10.00
50.00

1.50
William I. Shaw , Treasurer.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.

The Secretary of the Working Men’s 
Lord's Day Rest Association writes to 
the Daily New» of Jan ITith : “ As you
have given to-day space for several facts 
interesting to Sunday openers will you 
kindly allow me to nient ion several facts 
interesting to Sunday closers I By 1<»6 
votes against 74 the members of the 
Maidstone Working Men’s Club have 
recently decided not to <q>en their club 
on Sundays. The Town Council of 
Maidstone, after an experiment of three 
years of Sunday opening of their muse
um and liberary, decided to close by 16 
i g dust 8. The Wigan Free Library, 
and the Keswick Free Library, which 
were open on Sundays, are now closed 
on that day. In 187!I the Town Coun
cil of Nottingham rejected a proposal to 
open the Castle Museum on Sundays by 
u majority of only 3 votes—viz., 28

A correspondent writes from Char
lottetown : “ The Rev. D. D. Moore,
A. b. , of Alberton, has been on a visit 
to the city. He preached an ex
cellent sermon on Sunday evening in 
the Brick church, in the course of which 
he made touching allusion to the death of 
young Mr. McFariane, who was killed 
on the railway, and whose mangled re
mains had that evening been brought 
into the city. On the Monday evening 
following he delivered a very interest
ing lecture m the basement, to a large 
audience, on behalf of the library fund 
of the Sunday-school. The subject was 
—“ Melody and Melodists,’’ and for 
more than anhour he held the attention 
of the audience, who greeted linn with 
frequent applause. A vote of thanks, at 
the close, moved by Prof Mt-Hish, elid
ed from tlie lecturer tile statement that 
the chairman, L. L. Beer, Eoq., now

In the H .use i.f (
Sir S. L. j ...ey said 
♦lie 11 'mini in mi 

. Sl55.3Si5.7S0. and oti Jan. 
From the seat of the late Danish M. I Slut.UNv.ulo, the ieduction 

E. Conference, the Rev. F. Aghrcn | 301»,873. 
writes : “ Our protracted meeting began I
with the Week of Prayer, and is still in j The Yarmouth HeiaUl of 
progress ; 157 have joined on probation, stated 
Since Conference we have had 187 ac
cessions to the Church.

Successful tea-meetings and socials in 
various circuits are reported in our 
exchanges.

The pews in the new church at Hamil
ton, Bermuda, are not numerous enough 
to supply applicants.

An item in several of the papers states 
that a friend of the Rev. K. Weddall, 
of Bathurst, recently presented that 
minister with a cheque for $50.

The Recording Steward of the Apo- 
haqui circuit wishes us to say that a 
unanimous request has been extended 
to the Rev. S James to return another 
year.

The proceeds of the parlor entertain
ment recently held at the residence of 
William Barnhill, Esq., Portland, in aid 
of the Fairville Methodist church, 
amounted to sixty dollars.—Ai itx

The St. John Sun says: “A very in
teresting ser dee was held in the Fair
ville Methodist Church last Sabbath 
evening wnen the pastor, Rev. J. Sellar, 
received eleven members into the Ctiurch 
by the right hand of fellowship.”

An extensive revival is reported from 
Petite Riviere, where, Mr. Johnson 
writes, “ the Spirit seems at work with 
all hearts. Some fifty persons have 
been led to seek Christ, many of whom 
have found the ‘ pearl of great price.’”

From Digby Neck Rev. Jas. Sharp 
sends word : “ We are in the middle of
a revival at Centerville, on this circuit. 
This is the third week of special services 
and there is a growing interest and pow
er. A number have started for the 
kingdom.”

Tenders are being asked for the erec
tion of a new church at Baie X’erte. 
Two thousand dollars have already been 
raised for the purpose by subscription, 
and further efforts are to be made. The 
Chitjatehi P„»t says that the building, 70 
by 42, with three hundred sittings, is to 
be completed next autumn.

Rev. E. Bell reports from Murray 
Harbor, P. E. I., that the work is en
couraging. At the third quarterly meet
ing, just field, the attendance was good, 
and an interest ip the supjiort of the 
work was evident. \ The church at Cape 
Bear is to be repaired this spring. A 
tea meeting will probably be held in the 
summer.

A missionary meeting was held in tke 
Methodist church on Sunday evening 
last. After prayer by Mr. A. D. McCully, 
interesting speeches were delivered by 
Messrs. Thomas, Glendetiuing, Wilson, 
Jeffrey and Jonah. Suitable music was 
furnished by the singing class of Mount 
Allison, under the leadership of Prof. 
Cranz.—Sackeille Tranxcuj/t, !>th.

Rev. R. Barry Mack writes from 
Shelburne : “ Our congregations are 
good, considering the large number of 
men who are absent, trying to make a 
livelihood in other parts. Our week- 
night services are well attended. Our 
Sabbath-school is flourishing—steadily 
advancing m numbers and interest. 
Some of our dear young folks, we be
lieve, are giving their hearts to God. 
There are prayers going up that must 
soon be answered, and there is faithful 
sowing that will bring a golden har
vest. ’’

On the 5th inst the Rev Dr. J. O. 
Peck, pastor of the Hanson Place 
Church, Brooklyn, received 152 moie 
into the Church, making 251 within 30 
days ; 415 have joined the Church in
the ten months of Dr. Peck's pastorate. 
Many of these were of the older and 
wealthy members of the congregation.

In the North India M. E. Conference 
the number of baptisms during the year 
was 588, of which 325 were adults. The 
accessions were nearly all from Hindoo- 
ism, only two being from Islam. There 
are now on the rolls of the Sunday- 
schools 13,11 L The average attendance 
is 10,640. These, be it remembered, 
are nearly all Hindoo and Mahonied*n
boy* . .*

The wife of Rev. Spencer Lewis, of 
the M. E. Mission at Chinhiang, China, 
has been put in charge of a girls' school, 
paswd over to the Methodists by the 
ladies of the Plymouth Brethren Mis
sion, who have been obliged to return to 
England. Mrs Lewis has also charge 
of a woman’s weekly meeting, and a 
daily meeting of women at the hospital.

last wi-ck
that both the ’a;her a:ui in..ther 

ut Luke Devtuux, who died of small-pox 
i at Salmon River, are very ill of the dts- 
I ease. Two Frenchmen who have had 
I tile disease were attciuUng to thvir 

wants.

The ship Rocklands, 1465 tons, owned 
by .lames R Dv\X olf, Liverpool ; X. 
Chipman and Sons, St. Stephen, and 
others, bound on a voyage from.Cardiff 
to Rio Janeiro, has been lost. The crew 
were saved. Messrs. Chipman's share 
was insured.

The ship Nile of Windsor, N.S., from 
London for New York, lms been aban
doned. The captain and twenty men 
have reached New York. Heavy west
erly gales and high seas had strained the 
vessel, causing her to leak badly. She 
had fourteen feet of water in the hold 
when abandoned.

I he question of licensing the sale •■! 
intoxicating liquors gave a spwial inter
est to the town nivv! m Ma.-.» iciiu 

j setts last Monday week. « if eight\ - 
I six towns finm winch iv(*iri» have lut a 

inmons last week, | received, twenty tin,-.- voted for license 
tlie public cebt of j ami sixty-tiirve against it.

July 1st, 1880, was
1st. 1882, The abo’iti .ii of boiindarv f« nn-
iiving ü 1,- dvr a law recently pass"., i.v t, . a r it 

Carolina I.c ;islaturc. sax vs annualU* t. * 
the agi ien't ut aliudust i \ of that ate 
twice as ii.ucii ne me) ,t> is paal in tax. - 
by all the ministries of tlie State com
bined.

Good news comes from Scandinavie. 
The words of Presiding Elder Lareson 
are full of cheer : “ The cause is pro
gressing, revivals have taken place, souls 
have found peace with God, and many 
children of God have grown in godliness. 
The usually large congregations are in
creasing. Love-feasts, prayer and class- 
meetings have been well attended.”

The revival work in the Methodist 
churches of the land still moves on. 
Oor elchatigWof last week report, from 
263 new churches, 4,643 conversions. 
Our news pages this week contain orig
inal reports from 23 churches, in which 
there have been 123!) conversions This 
makes the total reported, since January 
first, 3!),652 conversions, in 1,21)4 
churches. It is, indeed, a year of grace. 
—N. Y. Methodiid.

From Fiji the accounts of the progress 
of mission work among the natives, and 
of the improving prospects of all classes 
in the colony, are hopeful and encourag
ing. The most pleasing feature in the 
communications just to hand, however, 
is the readiness with which the native 
teachers come forward and offer their 
services for mission work in the distant 
islands of New Britain, New Ireland, 
and Duke of Y’ork, although ten have 
died since the commencement of the 
work.— Mettu»di»t Recorder.

The Rev. J. YV. Herivel, French 
Methodist pastor at Havre, writes tirthe 
Watchman; “ When I arrived in Sep
tember there were twelve members ; 
now we have 37, who attend class regu
larly and jiay their money weekly. 
What has God wrought! It is wonder
ful indeed. Hie work among the cnild- 
ren is no less interesting. Un Thursday 
afternoons we have at least 150 children 
present at our schools. Several ladies 
of our English Methodist Church and of 
other churches kindly help in divers 
ways in this work.”

GLEANINGS„ ETC

THZ DOMINION.

A large furniture factory is to be 
erected in Woodstock, N. B.

Mr. A. A. McGillivray, the County 
Treasurer of Antigomsh, charged with 
embezzling $5000, has made his escape.

It is said that the Allan Line steamers 
have already sold as many tickets to 
emigrants as tkey can carry during the 
entire season.

The Sugar Refinery is to resume work 
shortly under the new manager, Mr. 
John Turnbull, who has had much ex
perience in thii line in Scotland.

The Baptist Church at Fredericton 
Was totally deltroyed by tire on the !)th 
inst The buiding was insured for 87,- 
000.

The Legislature of P. E. Island was 
opened by Lieut. -Governor Him land 
on the 8th inst. A large number of la- j their Navy, 
dies and gentlemen were present The > 
tone of Iris Honor’s address was encour- J 
aging. Grateful reference was made to < 
the blessings of the year, and congratu- | 
lations tendered upon the leading posi- ' 
tion gained by the Province at the Dom- j 
inion Exhibition in tins city lastautumn.

Tin- Captain of tin- Cnnard steamer 
Catalonia, at Liverpool, fioin New Yoik, 
reports Winn off Point Lynns on the 
outward passage his vessel came in col
lision with an unknown harki ntine dur
ing a dense log. lie believed the latv r 
sunk with all oil board.

The Wisconsin Senate has passed by 
a two thirds majority the bill for re
storing capital punishment in eases of 
murder. It is said that the other house 
will undoubtedly concur with the Senate. 
This will put Wisconsin back among the 
death-penalty states.

Lord- Henry Lennox, at a Conserva
tive meeting at Brighton, expressed the 
opinion that in a few years France woul 1 
be England’s equal, if not her superior, 
iu naval matters. He should “stump ’ 
the Country, he said, until Englishmen 
were roused to consider the future of7, for/

Thj expenditure of New Brunswick 
for the ]iast year was $508,843, and the 
revenue $601,445. New Brunswick's 
subsidies amount to $378,710. There 
was expended upon education $152,520, 
and upon public works and by roads 
8107,281. The expenses of the Execu
tive Government were $38.380, and the 
Legislature cost the people $27,390.— 
Mesteiujer.

The annual general meeting of the 
stockholders of the Bank of P. E. Island 
was held on the 7th inst. The report 
of directors and statement of the assist
ant cashier and accountant were submit
ted by the directors, received and adop
ted. The following Board of Directors 
were re-elected, viz. : Hon. John Long- 
worth, Hon. Joseph Hensley, Hon. T. 
Heath Hariland, Hon. Daniel Davies, 
Hon. W. W. Lord, Mr. Richard Hcartz 
and Mr. James Peake

There seems to be no end of the 
trouble caused in Canada by the “ Per
uvian. ” The N. B. Government lias 
been informed that a Dane who escafied 
from the infected house at St. Croix, is 
down with small pox in the settlement 
of New Denmark, and there is great 
danger of the disease spreading. The 
Collector of Customs at Grand Falls 
has been requested to provide the nec
essary medical attendance.

ABROAD.

On Tuesday the anti polygamy hill 
{tassed the house snd now only awaits 
the President's signature to become law.

A Scotch company has bought 200, 
000 acres of land in Southwestern Mis
souri. These lands are to be sold to 
Scottish farmers and wool-growers.

Roacoe Conkling has declined the 
judgeship in the U. S. Supreme Court. 
Samuel Blatchford of New Y"ork has 
been nominated in his stead.

A bill has been introduced in Con- 
ress appropriating $30,000 to pay the 
leirs of Paul Noyes, of Connecticut, for 

supplies furnished the Continental Army 
during the Revolution.

Gen. John Bidwell has shipped to 
the Eastern States and Europe over 10, 
000,000 pounds of fruit during the last 
six months from his orchards around 
Chico, Cal.

The underwriters in New York say 
that last year was particulary disastrous 
to insurance companies. In the single 
month of December the losses aggrega
ted $10,000,000.

In the House of Commons Mr. Chil
ders, Secretary of State for War, in 
moving the army estimates, said the 
c<>st of the army in 1882 would be £15, 
500,000 for 132,906 men.

Tlie sentence on Sergeant Mason 
attempting to shoot Charles Guitoau, is 
that he ber dishonourably discharge I 
from the service of the United Sut.-x, 
with loss of all pay aniT allowances uoxv 
due or to become due him, and that he 
be confined at hard labor in such pen
itentiary as tlie proper authorities may 
direct fur eight years.

A letter rece ved from Mgr. Laflache, 
Bishop of Three Riven, P.Q., who is 
still in Rome, Litimates that it is the in
tention of the iope to send a Papal De
legate to Canaux

Mr. Hornet, Liberal-Conservative, 
has been elect el for New Westminster, 
B.C., in the phee of Dr. Melnnes ap
pointed Senate*. Melnnes was a Cape 
Bvetoner. Honer is a native of Shel
burne County.

The North Sydney Herald tells a sad 
story of a youiq woman named McLean, 
who perished ir the storm on Friday, 
the 17th ult., while returning to her 
home at Grand Ai.ce from False Bay, a 
distance of tw o miles.

| The Queen and Mr. Gladstone have 
both thanked Archbishop McCabe, of 

s Dublin, for his pastoral in c- ne. 4ion 
with the recent attempt upon tin- life of 
Her Majesty.

In the New York legislature a bill 
has been introduced which provides f..r 
the pensions of all teachers of [iiiblie 
schools after thirty years' service. They 
are to receive not less than one half 
their average salaries.

The number of cabin passenger* en*
rie-I d-iriin the yar 1881 by ;< i. of 
the hirg'-st Atlantic sfoai.’ship îi-ies i»

.The students of Harvard College 
have organized a co-operative s.»ciety 
for the purpose of supplying themselves 
at moderate prices, with books, furni
ture, stationery, coal, wood and various 
other articles. The Society is to begin 
business as soon as 400 persons connect
ed with the University have subscribed 
to the articles governing its operation^ 
and i«aid an annual fee of $2 each.

The people of the Orange Free States 
very wisely refuse to have any titles con
ferred upon their people. The Volk:$ 
raad has refused to allow President 
Briand to accept the Grand Cross of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George, 
offered him by Great Britain for 
services in connection with the settle
ment of the Transvaal difficulty.

The Metropolitan of Moscow has ad
dressed to the Czar a remarkable letter, 
in which he urges his Majesty to quit 
lbs retirement, which tends to disunion 
between himself and his people, The 
Emperor asked the Procurator of the 
Holy Synod whether he could not dis
miss the outspoken Archbishop, but 
was told that he could only do so with 
the consent of a special sitting of the 
Synod.

McLean,the Queen's assassin, has lieen 
committed for trial on the charge of 
high treason. The evidence quite con
firmed the statement that his pistol was 
sufficiently elevated when he tired for 
the ball to have struck Her Majesty. 
Previous to the committal of McLean 
the Treasury Solicitor stated lie is j riina 
facie sane, and that the magistrat^ had 
no authority to inquire into the state of 
his mind. r

The farmers in Cardiganshire have 
begun an agitation for the reduction of 
rents. A handbill, printed in Welsh, 
and distributed throughout the county, 
says: “ You tenants, groaning under 
heavy burdens, ask your landlord or his 
agents to reduce your rents. If a refu
sal be made, give notice to quit ; and if 
others take your farms we will proclaim 
it through the country, and not give the 
new tenants quietness until they leave 
tlie farms. *

A Government steamer laden with 
rations left St. Louis for the lower 
Mississippi trt relieve sufferers by the 
floods on Tuesday. The officers of 
the steamer City of Baton Rouge, 
from New Orleans, say» the river has 
an average* width of forty miles near
ly all the way from Cam» down, and 
with the exception of some sixty 
miles above and l»eiow Vicksbuig. Le
vees are either washed away or covered 
with water and are of no practical 
benefit.

(iloxvs :
ne 4,33!

Anchor Line
i. ne : t'-.inard L i e
Star Line 5,576. — Herald.

A kite

Work on the Channel Tunnel is still 
proceeding, despite the strong objection 
of many. Two or three weeks since Sir 
Edward Y\atkin, m r, t han man of the 
South-Eastern Railway, and a party of 
alxiut thirty gentlemen, went from Do
ver to Shakespeare Cliff to inspect the 
heading commenced at that point 'I he 
occasion of the visit was the completion 
of the hint 1000 yards. The heading is 
now illuminated bv Siemens’ eleetrie 
light. About six hundred yards from 
the entrai c • to the heading luncheon 
was prov d d up- n tables temporarily 

1 erected in a chainher cut in the side of 
! tue t mm. 1. The progress made was 
I very sati'factory, the boring having 
i been hint ght up to nearly one hundred 
J j aids per week.



MEMORIAL NOTICES.

KSV. THOMAS B. TUPFBB-

The following paper ia e-fp'ed, by rr- 
qaeet of the friends »f the di'vraeed 
minister, from the Ziom't Herald of 
Jan. 4 b. Mr. Topper was a nephew o 
the late Rev. Charles Tapper, D D . one 
of the father* of th« Baptist Cnn.cb if 
the Maritime Piorinoee:

Rev. Thomas B. Tapper, a membei 
of the Bast Maine Conferenoe of tbe 
M E. Cboreh, d ed in N *rth Berwick, 
Mr , Dec. 1, 1881, aged 64 years

Brother T. was l»>rti m Ayleefmd, 
Nora Scotia. May 2, 1817 Wb-n 
qoite young, be sought and found sal
vation. He l»ecsme a member of tbe 
Wesleyan Metb dist Chnicb in hie 
native place, and «u by them licensed 
to preach. Hj did good service as a 
local p eacber some three years. In 
July, 1844, he mairied M ss Lucy R 
Peck, of Hopewell, New B uuewick, 
who has proved a belpmat t in hie min
isterial work, and now lives to mourn 
her loss. He *<H,n i.aine to Eastern 
Maine, and took wmk un R ibhineoo 
circuit under tbe presiding elder. In 
1846 he j uned the East Maine Confer
ence, and was stationed at Ho.uJton, 
where God g eatly blessed bin labors 
Since that, bis appointments have been 
Brewer, Camden, Machiaa. 0 land, 
Orringtoo, Deuiariaootta. Bucksport 
Centre,Searaport. Belfast, Um -n Street 
Bangor, Th maston, Gahus, N -wp.-rt. 
Winterpor t and Searepoi t. In 1868 be 
was compelled by illnes* to ask for a 
supernumerary relation,and wan unable 
to labor much for two years ; but as 
soon as be was able, be it turned to tbe 
work which be an deeply loved, and 
continued in it until the Conferenoe of 
1880. At that, time hie strength bad 
so far failed that be found it neceeeary 
to retire, although be preached at 
North Sea report end Prospect as hie 
strength would permit.

Brother Tapper never failed of suc
cess. Rials were saved under hie la
bors wherever be was appointed. Ex
tensive revivals oconred under hie labors 
in Honlton, Camden, Belfast, and Cal
ais, and it may be in other place* which 
the writer baa forgotten. Brother T. 
has not had robust health for many 

• jeara, yet be has been daring all those 
years “in labors abondant.M In all 
his sufferings, and mental depressions 
arising 
efficient
er of tbe uoenei. since last May be 
ha* been very feeble, but was able to 
be about tbe bouae nntill tbs day he 
died. All wae borne with patience and 
Christian resignation. Thoogh compar
ative! v a etranger in the place where be 
died, hie Christian life and deep-toned 
piety made a strong impression on tbe 
people. They sympathized with him 
while he lived, and wept when he died.

Brother Topper was a man of deep, 
earnest and conai Jtent piety. He loved 
the truth, regulated hie life by ita 
teaching, and in entire confidence de
clared it to hie hearers. All saw that 
i» him there was “ no rquivucatioo. 
mental reservation, or secret evasion of 
mind whatever." H<* manner of ser
monising was Wesleyan. He took a 
text, thoroughly analyzed it, and sup
ported that analysis bv apt quotations 
of Scripture. Ilia text was hie theme, 
and Deuce he was at no lose for a sub 
ject and b id a new one for every occa
sion. Hie sermons were always im
pressive and very instructive. As a 
pastor, Brother, T. excelled. He did 
hie whole duty in this respect, sparing 
neither time nor labor. All the insti
tutions ot the Church bad the sympa
thies of bis heart, and well did he la
bor for their well-being.

Tbe older members of tbe Conference 
will especially feel this bereavement. 
He came to us when the Conference 
was young; in fact, I believe he was 
present at its organization. He has 
borne hie full share of uardship, has 
done a full share of work, and we have 
ever felt that he could be trusted. We 
were anre that the work committed to 
him would be done wisely and well ; 
and never daring a period of nearly 
forty years, have we found ourselves 
mistaken. Sister Tapper deserves, and 
will have, tbe sympathies of the large 
circle of friends she has found in her 
long itiuerancy. God bless tbe noble 
sons and daughters, who so deeply 
cherish their father’s memory ! A life 
like hie could end in only one way. 
Among hie last words were, “All is 
well ; I am accepted of God !”

C. B. Dunn.
Damariecotta, Me.

eringe, ana menuu aepreeeione 
from the^n, he has bean an 

l laborer and a successful preacb- 
e G os oel. Since last May be

JAMES GEORGE.
The lateMr. James George, of Sack- 

ville, N. B., was born, at or near Fred
ericton, the 14th of Oct A. D., 1803, 
but hie parents removed to Charlotte- 
fbwn, P. E. I., whilst he wae yet very 
young, and there left him an orphan 
when only ten yean of age. In hie 
thirteenth year he made hie way to 
Suck ville, and here found a good home 
in the family of tbe late John Fawcett, 
Sent-., whose residence wae uponpiem- 
ises now constituting a part of the 
property of the Mount Allison Insti
tution. He remained a member of 
thin family about fifteen years, and 
always afterwards referred very grate
fully to tbe great kindness with which 
he had been treated during all thi* 
time.

In 1831 be was united in marriage 
wi h her, who, after fifty years and 
eiith' mouths of happy united life, now 
ui u n» tbe separation which death baa 
caused lor a time between them. In 
reference to this event of hie life, Mr. 
George wrote not many months before 
his death, ‘‘lean hut Seethe good
ness anfi guidance of God at this period 
in giving me one of the best of wives ” 
At the same time be wrote concerning 
his conversion and religions experi
ence : “ It was in early life that 1 was

led to eer myeelf a emner and rxp-æd 
to the wrath of God. I often reaolved 
mat I would be a Chrietisn, from my 
childhood I always desired to be one. 
At tbe age of fifteen I knew eometbn g 
of tbe love of God in my anal, bat 
through tbe influence of worldly Com
panions I became indifferent abont 
-pint nul things; a jd coiiinm-d to sin 
and repent notil I waenca.ly nineteen 
years of age. Rev. Mr. Priestley was 
then on ibis ci-coil. 31 . D shn*ay 
wss st this time in the fiist year of bis 
ministry,and being in tiackville be one 
night led a piaye'-meetmg at Mr. 
Avard’s bouse. At tbe cl se be came 
and talked to me <>f the ueoeesity of 
seeking religion. Eveiy word was at 
tended with power, I was completely 
*nbdued and vept bitterly. F. om that 
time 1 determined to lead a new life. 
Some weeks after that, while busy at 
work, with my heart upll'ted lo God 
in prayer, I felt tbe burden removed 
Slid God spoke peace to my soul. I 
wa* happy and could rrj .ice in G >4 in 
view of wdat be bad done for me. I 
did not however feel the evijeuce of 
uiy acceptance as clear, <*r as constant 
as I wished, bat believing it to be my 
privilege to enj >y this evidence, I one 
night, after coming from meeting went 
into a bam where I could alone plead 
with God. How long I eotatinu-d 1 
know not, bat when 1 came ..ni I c .aid 
no more d.tu'rt my «cceptauoe tnau 1 
could doubt my existence. Since that 
time I have been striving to bold on 
my way to tbe better laud. 1 know I 
have uot made that progress in the 
divine life that I should have done. I 
have nothing to recommend myself to 
Q.<1, l feel my unwortbineee, but now 
as I am nearing tbe close of life I bless 
God 1 can say I have never l*t my 
confidence in Him, and frequently I 
feel moi e of his goodness and lore in 
my «oui than I can express. To the 
Divine Being I give all praise and deep
est gratitude lor tbe direction and 
guidance of my life.”

On tbe 3let May last tbe fiftieth an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. George's 
marriage wae celebrated at their resi
dence in Upper Saokvilia. This golden 
wedding was an occasion of rare inter
est. Mr. George in tbe presence of 
Mrs. George and their two eon a, three 
daughters, and two-daughtere-in law, 
tbe Rer. Silas James—a son-in-law, 
several grandchildren, and a few special 
friends of the family, testified with 
deep emotion of G-«d’e greet goodoaaa 
to him and hie family daring all the I 
half century upon which tbe occasion 
called him to look back ; and he also 
expressed hie determination and j .yoos 
confidence that this God ahonld and 
would be hie guide even onto death.

Mr. George, baring been favored with 
a good physical constitution and hav
ing been always of very regular and 
temperate habite, had enjoyed excel
lent general health until, and even 
after, be bad paaaed hie “ three «core 
years aud ten bat more recently be 
was subjected to repeated and some
what serious attack» of indisposition; 
the last of these seized him the latter 
part of last January and did not let 
go it* hold until, just as the laet home 
of the month were passing, it broke 
the connection between bis soul and 
bo-iy, and he slept in death. In this 
laet brief eickuees be at times euff ;red 
excruciating pain, but he endured it 
with Christian patience, and not long 
before be sank into a state of uncon
sciousness, he exclaimed in t' imupbaut 
faith—“though I walk through tbe val 
ley aud shadow of death I will fear no 
evil, for thy rod and thy staff they 
comfort me."

On i be Sabbath following his death 
tbe superintendent of the circuit, the 
Rev. Mr. Sbenton, p.eacbed a tun ral 
sermon from the text, which all who 
bad known M'. G fell to be exceeding
ly appropriate to tbe occasion, “For he 
was a good man, aud full of tbe Holy 
Ghost and of faith.” Acts 11: 24.

Mr. George wae a good man in all 
the relatione of life—good as a husband 
and a father, good as a neighbor and a 
friend, good as a devoted private mem
ber of the Methodist Church with 
which he was connected for sixty years, 
and good as an official member of that 
Church in which he had long served as 
Trustee, Steward, and Class Leader.

When we look at the distressing va
cancies in onr families, society, and 
church occasioned by such deaths, we 
aie inclined to mournfully ask in regard 
to our departed fathers and friends— 
“ Where are they P” but if we turn to 
the blessed gospel of the Son of God 
we joyfully hear tbe answei—“they are 
with the Lord," and “them will Christ 
bring with Him.”

H P.
Sack ville, N.B.. March 7 th., 1882.

Mwioiwy D puitu u fi lm visiting 
them at the tune appointed. Tbe die- 
appointment bowiver did not dampen 
their mieeionary a. dor or injurionHly 
affect their iilierality, as at the meeting 
held *«n the following Monday evening 
tbe collection wa* pe. baps 'he most 
liberal w.« have -t-i known, n •oaider- 
ing tbe number patent A fine tu w 

! organ haw recently been p a<—«I ill the 
: church wbicii. Uui.r it, „k Hal man
agement »i the lad. * -1 _ in ev add*

; much to the in:e. eati O» II,,. . rl.giou* 
•eivicee.

Derby. Tbe indefatigable super
intendent of tb s ClroU't ia in “ latiuis 
more abu idauc,” dia z-tl we sometime» 
fear U’-gi ig nno ti exerti iua beyond 
what hie physical at e-ngtb can l-.ng 
endure Wearepleaee.lt ku-.w that 
be ia. as he ce lamly -mould i*-, much 
app.eciated •>/ hi# people, and we t uat 
1 bat euhatan. isl evideuee ot" their es 
teem uiay not be wa .tiug, a* the cii- 
cuit leceipte have hitherto been but 
small aud the graui from tbe Mission 
Fund la court, 1res this yeai than aoy 
previous >e*i. The fallblui laliorei 
should i»e kiuoly c meidered aud liber
ally ieWarded.

RlCHIBUCTO. The Interest* of this 
widely extended ciicuit aie m the keep
ing of a vig .roue, eelMeuying and 
determined brother. Ar this »ea 
a »u of tue year there is much in con
nection with the ewenu work that 
is very trying, but wh o the right man 
ia in tbe right place difficulties that 
w mld appear iusupe able to tbe timid 
are anooeeaf ully grappled with and over
come. We are grat.fi d V» know that 
substantial proofs of their apprecia
tion have recently been giveu by tbe 
people.

Bat du Vig and Fabusintac.
These missions are being w >rked by 
earnest, z salon* and faithful young 
biethren who, we feel assured, will »y 
tbe blessing of Gal give a good ac- 
» ant of themselves at the end of tbe 
year.

Bathurst. We are thankful to 
know that toe health of tbe .atimable 
brother in charge of thia circuit baa 
much impr ved since he assumed tbe 
duties connected therewith aud that 
be is cheered iu bis work by many tok
ens of tbe esteem in which he is held 
by those to whom be miuietere. And, 
beet of all, the blessing of Q.id ia be
ing vouchsafed in the conversion of 
sinners and the general prosperity of 
the Obureb.

Campbzllton. Onr brother here is 
happy iu bis work, every iuterest of 
the Obnreb is being attended to, and 
consequently prosperity is tbe reenlt. 
The circuit receipts will probably be 
evuaiderahly iu advance of any pre
vious year, aud tbe ouuuexional lauds 
well sustained. Tue cbnrob is being j 
quickened and souls saved., ,

Methodism bas peculiar uifficulties 
to c»uteud w.tu ia this uortbem Dis
trict, which e-.mewbat re laid us pro-; 
gi ess and uiude- as general uevelup- 
inent. It is uefei tbelees bolding on 
ita way and b. iug iuaue a blessing to 
many pi acioue souls.

t . r. t.
Miramichi, March 1 1881

The great ancial question, •• What 
did ahe wear?"1 What did she know,

. what did she say, is of no importance.

In New York, on Monday evening, 
twenty-five young men were giv.-n in
struction in the Trade Schools on 
practical and scientific plumbing. The 
practical part, it is presumed, «insist
ed m tearing up titty dollars’ wor*h of 
fl-siring to repair a forty cent leak 
whirl, was healed in another place, 
while the scientific portion comprised 
the art of making out the bill.

The weight of some - t the books 
lately published in England is subject 
ot complaint ihere. They are so 
heavy that they cannot be reatl with 
any oumtort without a desk. Kawlin- 
soo’s “ Ancient Egypt" weighs two 
aud three-lourths pounds; the*- Mem
oirs of Count Mint de Meliui," three 
pounds; and the “Journals of Caro
line Fox” is a source ol many aches to 
hands and arms.

In London no less than 700 female 
clerks are employed at the central lele- 
giaph station at SL Martin’s-le Grand; 
while at ibe other metropolitan post 
and telegraph offices theie are some 
ÔÔ0 more, making a total of nearly 
1.2v0 women employed in tbe post and 
telegraph offices of the mi-ir..p lis 
alone, without counting the very large 
numbei engaged throughout ihe coun
try.

An infidel young lawyer, going to 
tbe West to settle for life, made it bis 
boast that be ‘ would locale in some

Stace where there were no church- s, 
uudav-schools, or Bibles ’ He louiid 
a place which substantially met his 

conditions. But before the year was 
out be wrote to a loi men class-mate, a 
young minister, begging him to cme 
out and bring plenty of Bibles and 
begin preaching and si art a Sunday- 
school, for he said he bad ‘become 
convinced that a place without Chris
tians, and Sabbaths, and churches and 
Bibles, was loo much like hell lor any 
living mao to stay in.’

“Yes, sir,” said a New York Jehu 
the other day, “ it takes an old stage 
driver to stand this sort of weather, aud 
they do it because they know more than 
lo try to keep warm on liquor. A good 
dish ot oatmeal porridge and plenty ol 
coffee beiore getting on the box, and 
then plenty ol good victuals daring the 
day, and the cold weather only makes 
a man have the belter appetite, wbilea 
horn don’t last till yon get on the box 
again, and then yon are worse off than 
ever.” “Yes,” said another driver to 
his interrogator, “ it is only a green 
driver or them horse car telli 
tries to keep warm on rum.

lows as

NOTES FROM THE MIRAMICHI 
DISTRICT.

Chatham.—The Missionary meet
ing was held here on the 21st nit. The 
Deputation, brethren Howie, Weddall 
and Howard were in their place and 
rendered excellent service. The meet
ing was inter—tiag and the iwponee 
to the appeal* made wae liberal. Many 
members of tbe Oburoh and congre
gations have left during the past three 
years and their lo— ia much felt, ae it 
affects the circuit financially and spir
itually to a considerable extent. Nev
ertheless the congregation doe* well, 
all thing* considered. Much spiritual 
life and vigor characterize tbe mem
ber* of the Church, and tbe social 
meetings are among tbe best we have 
ever attended. Tbe Sunday-school is 
in a healthy state under tbe tfficient 
sup-rintendence of Br... George Whit
taker and an active staff of officers and 
teachers. The ladies are busily engag
ed in a sewing circle and anticipate 
having an entertainment and sale ear
ly in tbe ensuing summer.

Newcastle. Tbe friends heie were 
much disappointed in consequence of 
a severe storm Which pi evented the-,

BREVITIES.

China has only fifteen miles ot tele
graph. The facilities lor circulating 
lies in that country are limited.—Hut
ton Fuit

An editor who thinks he knows all 
about farming says, in speaking about 
strawberries, the best way to raise 
them is with a spoon.

To a woman ot delicate feeling the 
most persuas ve declaration ot love is 
the embarrassment of au intellectual 
man.—Lalena.

Let no one count the number ot his 
friends till they have been bolted in 
tbe sieve of his own adversity, tor there 
is much bran in prosperous trieudship.

It is said that Queen Margaret ot 
Italy has among the ladies of her oourt 
two Americans whose jewels eclipse 
those ol the princesses who were, un
like them, born to their titles.

1 Rarely does late show a cruder irony 
than iu the death ot Senator Wagner, , 
ot New York, who perished in a car ot ! 
his own nvention, and which was sup- ; 
posed to combine the highest requisites 
ot safety and comfort.

At a recent trial in Fiance the fore
man of the jury, placing his hand on 
his heart, and with a voice choked 
with emotion, gave in the following 
verdict : “ The accused is guilty, but 
we have our doubts as is hi» identity."

Nellie has a four-year-old sister Mary 
who complained to maxima that her 
“ button shoes ” were “ hurting ”. 
“Why, Mattie, you’ve put them on the 
wrong feet. ” Puzzled and ready to 
cry .she made answer, “What’ll I do, 
mamma ? They’s all the teei I’ve got!”

Balloonists have a unique method of 
taking “soundings" to learn their dis
tance trom the earth when travelling 
in the Mr at night. A loud shout is 
given and the seconds ire counted un
til the echo from the ground is heard.
I rum the time required tor the return ‘ 
ot tile sound it is easy to compute the 
height ot the balloon. I

i
The Rev. Father Stully, oi Cam

bridge, Mass., is a severecundemoer of 
church fairs. “ They demoralize our 
girls,” he says, “ more than do our 
lowest theatres, for girls, armed with 
their church lair book, go forth under 
religious aud parental sanction where 
they please and when tney please, en
tering even bar-rooms ti solicit chances 
and votes."

The Chicago Tribune states that at a 
donation party at which six tarmers 
were to contribute a jug of milk apiece 
one man—a very mean man, Jake 
Mason—thought it would not make 
any difference it he contributed water 
in place of milk; so he tilled bis jug 
with water and look it to the donation. 
W hen he got there, he turned it over 
tbe bung and it ran into a barrel where 
all the other tarmers had poured their 
milk. Now what do you think was 
the result? Whv, every one of the six 
farnit-rs happened to be as mean as 
Juke Mason. They all had brought 
water.

Rev Mr. M. presented a religious 
trai t to a poor negro, first making him 
promise that he would read it. Some 
time afterward Mr M. met him again 
and inquired what he thought ot the 
trad.

“Ob,” said he. “it do my soul good, 
I neber knew beiore why dey call ’urn 
tracks; but when I read dal Intle book 
it track me dis way, it track me dut 
way, it track me all day, and it track 
me all night- when 1 go out ill the 
barn it track me dare, when I go, in 
de woods, it track me dare, wnen I 
come in de house it track me dare, it 
track me eberywberej go, den 1 know 
why dey call em track*.”

Governor Vance, of North Carolina, 
was in Philadelphialbe other day, and 
while there met in the person ot a 
hotel-waiter a negro, advanced to 
middle age, whom he had known down 
South. He made a tew pleasant re
marks to ihe colored man, and got led 
into twitting him about religious mat
ters, on which the spoke with some 
ferver. “ Well, now, Joe, " said 
the governor, “do you really believe 
in this eternal election that you speak 
of?" “Deed 1 do, jjassa Vance; 
said tbe negro, seriously, with a shake 
of the bead. “Well, do you think 1 
am elected to be saved ? ” “ Scasely 
know. Massa Vance; but I nebber 
heerd ot any one being ’lected what 
wasn’t a canderdate.’’

In Italy women grieve in white gar
ments aud men in brown. In China 
white is worn by both sexes. In Tur
key, Syria, Cappadocia and Armenia 
celestial blue is the tint chosen; in 
Egypt yellowish brown, the hue of the 
dead leal is deemed proper, and inproper, i 

.re black,

lore are symbols, white symholiz- 
purity, an attribute ot our dead ; the 

lestial blue, that place of rest where

Ethiopia where men are black, grey is 
the emblem of mourning. All of these 
colors are symbols, white symholiz-

celestii
ij souls are at peace ; tbe yellow 

or dead leaf tells that death is the end 
ot all human hope, and that man lulls 
as the autumn leuf, and grey whispers 
ol the earth to which all return. The 
Syrians considered mourning tor tbe 
dead an effeminate practice, and so 
when they grieved they put on women’s 
clothes as a symbol of weakness anil as 
a shame to them for a lack of manli
ness. Tbe Thracians made a feast 
when one ot their loved ones died, and 
every method ui joy and delight was 
employed. This meant that ihe dead 
ladhad passed from a state of misery into 
one of telicity. Black was introduced 
as mourning by the Queens ol Charles 
V11L Beiore that the French Queens 
wore white mourning and were known 
as the white queens.

BROWN & WEBB
(EetâbUskad ISM.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
and

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHABF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Csn be confidently recommended e« * meet 
plea»»nt end efficacious remedy for recent 
cony h*. colds, etc., etc. Thii préparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of l)r. Avery, 
hi» been in une for over 3u years, end with 
unvarying succeie. I'onvieved by eo iong end 
thorough • trial, of ite greet superiority to the 
various no*train» so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once kuewn it i» always 
used a» the

FAULT COUE M8DICIN8
being more palatable e* well a» mere efficacioea 
than any of the adrertiied COUGH HEM K- 
DIKS, and both better aud cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Fries, 25 Cents Psr Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealer* throoghoat 
'he Provinces.

BROWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.
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books

METHODIST BOOK BOO*
DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH t 

TUBE; a comprehensive guide 
lwh Aathors and their ***•
Davenport Adams. rU" W,

A HAND BOOK OF THE *LANGUAGE. By R G L.S'4*

SOCIALISM ; Lecture» by Joseph Ce* * *
LABOUR; Lecture» by Jo»eph Co«l *
CURIOSITIES OF THE BIRtc * 

Blackboard or Slat, IlhmSSS 5 
Studies, Concert Exercises, 
Introduction by Kev. J. U. Vino!.!* **

BIBLICAL MUSEUM, Vol. 10 -
Daniel, and the Minor Prophiu^^ï

THE FUTURE L FE; » Defmr. ^ " 
Orthodox View. By the ^
American Scholars.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRIFnÜ 
Doctrine concerning the duration i t 
ture Punishment By Matthew u " **" 
n.D. Reprinted from the edition

THE CONSTITUTION AND POLITY ÎÎ 
Wesleyan Methodism; beingaiwî 
IU Lsw* and Institution,, broarttjVf 
to the Conference of 1880. R» s1 
Henry W William», »d ^ Vli

PASSAGES FROM THE I *IABT OP Early Methodist By the rL**
Rowe ™c»»rt

i THE CLOUDS OF THE B1RI e 's'
Alexander Wallace, d » LE $

1 THE MODEL LIFE, and other *
By Alexander Wallace, d.d.

ELIJAH THE PROPHET BrRev w~ M, Taylor dd. 7 Zt
HEROES OF FAITH, as delineated ia uZ 

brews. By Rev John Guthrie, Ma no*
ADAM.NOA I, and ABRAHAM; 1 

in the book of Genesis. Bv uét 
Parker, dd.

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. Br Mm. 
Dods, d d. '

THE LIFE OF DAVID as r*flm ad u u 
Psalm*. By Alexander MaoLem^iS

Cabinet of Biography.

MACHII

Ham

MACHII

Public

Steam
HUT -1

Cast

GREAT SCHOLARS.—Buchanan, B-a,ersTfiy Tj1Potion,
NichoU.

Parr, and other*.

Universal Pi
(SUGAR OOATEBU

Am composed of the beet Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicin**, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parte 
of th# alimentary canal and other organe.

The proprietor* claim fof these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na-
ure, because in them a number of well known 

».»d standard medicines of the pharmaeopmin 
am so combined and In such proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by no means end» there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., to that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
wercome by their proper use end thus proptr 
iSftttion mod ktalthf Hoodproduetd.

They are not e quack medicine in any senee, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad van
tage has been taken in their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

SHOWN & WEBB
and sold by

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 «NTS PER BOX. !

BROWN & WEBB’S

o

GREAT NOVELISTS-Scott, Thack* 
Dickens, Lytton. By J. Gmbh ïâi 

GREAT ORATORS—Burke, Bn. |ka|h Pitt. By H, J, Nicholl. "j 
MASTERS IN HISTORY -tiibbe* Or* 

Macaulay, Motley, By Kev/ Pu»
Au ton.

THOMAS CARLYLE.—By Henry 1mm NichoU 1 ^ j
Do paper covet | L

Cassell’s Cheap Libnuj.
HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE HOVE 

meitt in England, By Amgen*. Mm 
gmlian a

THE SCi-TTISH COVEN A NT,vug L 
Jam Taylor, D D )

BOSWELL A JOHNSTON: THEIBC0S-
panioue and Contemporaries. By J. I.
W aller, ll l. m

THE REV. ROWLAND HILL, PREACH 
er and Wit. By Edward W.tiaoeaa. 8 DOMESTIC FOLK-LORE. By T. f, £

THE nli)RY OF THE ENGLISH JAC? 
bins, Edward Smith, * » ». | ^

HENRY W. 0. BOAZ,
Barris er and Attorney-it-Lsw,

Solicitor, Notary Puolie, He,
Office: 5 A6 Queen Bulldiip

177 Hollis Street,
.E.IR’A.aC, - N.A

COLLECTIONS made in all part» ol lb 
Dominion, the United States, aud Euglsad.

Solicitor at Halilax of ths Ami-ncsu D» 
Associntieu. ug ll ly

clORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILU 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

CRAMP 4 PAIR CURE "-r J5 MS?
No “ Painkiller,’ however boldly advertised 

surpasse* this Mandard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which sxkd 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHEA,

&c„ Ac.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent sure. Ita 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adept it to a large claie of disorder*, and make 
it a most valuable

l •

Family Medicine
PKSPARED BY

BROWN&WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers
PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

The Cheapest in the hark*
SEND A. OR PRICE LISTJ

WILL]
ANDALI

SHE!

BERI

SCOT
Fillosell, Floss,I 
Silk, Mohair, 
Stamped Mtnpsl
va», ("loth, Veil 
Work )f «U 
Boies ; Jewel 
Set» : Canlb 
Colored, ■■■'! 
Fancy IV »ket»|
Bracket sj 

Fleetwc 
Walnut,! 

etc., J

133 BARI

A Lao
BOOK BXNDINO

IN ALL (TH BKANCHZH.

G. & T. PHILLlPh-

BROWN & WEBB’S
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
Am unequal leu for strength and parity of 
flavor by anv imported brand. They am made 
from the purest and choicest mate: lals, with no 
inferior or factitiou admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold in the shops.

PRICE, 25 OEHTS PER BOTTLE.

M yonr Grocer for Them I

ROBERT W ALLAIS
194 UPPER WATER STREET, t

IMPOST** A*D PSALM U I

WATCHES, CLOCKS 4 JEWEUI
Of which he has a great variety and wiU * 

at LOWEST CASH PRICKS
REPAIRING AUD CLEARING WATCH8

executed ou tbe premises by experienced w 
men. All work guaranteed.

AGENCY FOR 
The Qenulne Willi Aim Singer ê Ht* HtlW 

SEWING MACHINES 
Read tbe Record ot 8*»pfr. Troptid

At Toronto Permnoent Kxhibitioe, 
the world, Sept. M, 1881, a first <lsw ** 
was awarded. The onlv prize given for 
Sewing Machine». .

At Montreal Permaneut Exhibit»», «I*. 
the world, a hint Cla»» Medal »nd 1,0J'T 
ma» were awarded. Tbe only pri»t» fra 
Sewing Machine». Sept. 21»t, 18b1.

At Kingston, Ont., Agricultnral «J* ’ 
trial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881, » Hrst rn _ 
awarded. The only prize given to 8ew»l 
bines. . ^ nt

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, ,
1881, a Diploma for best Sewing 
manufacturing were »w»rded. Tb* UBL[L, 
given for Family sud M»nut»ctnnu< 
Machine*.
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BOOKSAT THE ^

STBOOK ROOM
E5* wîs? «£$
dam*.
K OF fc. By

•ctnres
urc* by
OF THE

BBWWL'-S
LIE’ • n-« - m
«... .
holers.
INTO

- * Defence nt By the most emlnjjj

THE SCRIPtuiÏ 
cerniug the duration UV? 
ient By Matthew Horb»!’ 
ted from the edition

LTTION AND POLITY I» 
tthodlsm; being » DigL;! 

Institutions, brought 
ynce of 1880. V, 
ham*, »o ' TJ

)M THE DIARY O? a» 
ilist. By the late Richard

OF
allace,
.IFE

and i

aTuE^'j*
by JoMph ce* *j*

J^eph Cook ||

THE
, D 1> 
and other d

BIBLE.
1»

%

LONG-ABD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

machinists, steam and hot water engineers.
z COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

gymfacturers of all lands of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

HACHIMEBY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

races dbcoe"a
’ROPHET ByRer. Wm.
!>•
klTH, as delineated ia H*.
1er John Guthrie, ma od jg 
and ABRAHAM; b^i— 
f Genesis. By iter. JooaS

JOSEPH. By Hair*
L»

DAVID ae reflected in hia 
Alexander MaoLareajjnLg

of Biography.
ARS.—Buchanan, Renfle 
r, and others. By H. i

n
■LISTS —Scott, Th acheta* 
ton. By J. Cmbb Watt. 11

k rke'Fox»J, NichoU.
HISTORY -Gibbon, Gram 
Motley, By Her, Pet*n
LYLE.—By Henry Jam*

t . %
paper cover

Cheap Library.
HE FBBB TRADE MOVE- 
;iand, By Augustus Men-

»
1 COVENANTERS. By
j d a
OHNSTON : THEIR COM. 
Contemporaries. By J. T.

»
WLAND HILL. PREACH- 
By Edward W.Bsoome. * 
ILK-LORE. By X. F, J.

>F THE ENGLISH JA00 
ard smith, f»s. ^ ^

w. c. boas;
id Attorney-at-Law,
Notary Pu olio, I to,
6 Queen Building»
Hollis Street,

Iff .4.

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LI AD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

S made in all parte oi the 
ited States, aud England, 

alitai of the American Law 
ug 12 ty

INVILLE A SACKVILLS 
STREETS.

'A SCOTIA

per Bag "
net in the Mark*.

pig PRICE LIBT.\

ALSO

BINDING
, (T8 BKAMCHBB. «

r. A T. PHILLlPh-_

! WALLACE
WATER STREET.

KB 4*0 DEALER 1*

LOCKS & JEWELRY.
a great variety and will «•“ 

H PRIDES
HD CLEANING WATCHES
nuises by experienced *#«' 
uaranieed.
JE.NCY FOR
ivnt Singer dHtwWII'1*0

G MACHINES.
,rd of Septr. Fn-pbi* 

manent Exhibition,
», 1881. » first cl££$k
e only prize given lot r
rmaneut E.bibitinu, op-J 
Class Medal and two WW 

. The only primar**1”” 
Sept. 21st, IS**». ,nt , Agricultural «JJ,%, 
2nd, 1881, a F»>t Pr«»M<g 
ly prize given to Sewing

union Exhibition, Sept, 
or best Sewing MaehuW.
ere awarded. The oub 
and Manufacturing

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY,

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen Ho* 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Set- ; < au
ras, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers; raiici 
Work if all kinds, with Materials; Work 
Boies; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
grts : Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black. 
Coi ned, and Gold aud Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy It; sketa :
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BARRIHGTON STREET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewincf Machines
V all kinds of

MACHINE NEEDLES
SEN r BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mine. DciuorextV Patterns of 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGU -EjS

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE.

133 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

merrh A, 1R80—ly

CLINTON H. MEREELT BELL CO.,
SUCCESStjfe TO

MENEELY & KlrfBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, MHIW TORK
Maantacture a superior %0*"tity of BJXLi 
Special attention riven fe CHURCH BELLI

Illustrated Catalogeeseant free.

CLAYTON & SONS,
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

LS.
8.

ÎOPOBTBS
IN,A-Dur»büit

w York-

F0VR1&
Tin f"r C*Sc& rats, etc. .
■ue sent *lw~
; Cinci""*

W W. McLKLLAN, 
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
AVI Hollle Street,

HALIFAX, N. A

Money collected in ell parts ot the Province 
sad prompt returns made Instructions faith
fully observed. 14~1Jf

MAKE HENS LAY!
(P-

An Kngli-h V.fennary Sunreon and Chem- 
iit uow travel ing in thi « c >u*itry. Mays *hat 
mo-1 of the Home a ud Cattle Powder* wild here 
are wort Idea* trssh. le sav* that Sheridan a 
Condition Powder* are ah-ollltely pure ant ini- 
mense > valuable Nothinif on earth will make 
hens lay like ^heridau's Condition Powders. 
Dose, one teaspoonful to one pint food. Sold 
everywhere, or sent by nanil for eight letter 
•amps.

1. 8. JOHNSON à CO.,
Boatou, lia»»-, formerly Bangor, Me.

CLOTHS & TAILORS’
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..................................................#22 7f

Serviceable, ell Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order...................................... 15 Ot

Very Fine, do , do., made to.order.... 17 75 
A vert large aisoriroent of goods from 

which wc make our Celebrated Trowscra tc 
order at #4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—lv

JUST ISSUED

METHODIST TUNE-BOOK,
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES
ADAPTED TO THE METHODIST HYMN-80 OK

COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,
Small quarto, :<IK) pages, strongly bound in 

cluih, hoards, net price per single copy 
§1 ; per dozen. SlU.

Sample copy mailed, post free, on receipt of $"! 
Address

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Metlindist Book Room A Publishing House,

7» & 6U King Street Ea»t, Toronto, Ont.

C. W. COATES,
Montreal Book-Room,

3 Bleury Street, Montreal, Que.

S. F. UVESTJS,
Methodist Book-Room,

141 Gian ville St..Halifax, N.S

WHITE COTTONS
' SUPERIOR MAKES

H0R80CKSES’, CREUDSON’S
AND OTHER SCl*«RlOR MAKES.

American White Cottons

MITE SHEETING !
FUI*»TWILLED EUR* VÂLUE,

FROM S-4 to 1 1-4.

PILLOW COTTONS
From 40 to 50 inch.

100 DOZEN. OF THOSE SUPERIOR

Dumfirmline Hemstitched

Lues Casbiic HaoMMefs.
AT #2.50, WORTH #4JX>

VALUABLE B00AS
JUST PUBLISHED

Cjclopeto of Practical Qi tatiois.
By J K HOYT and ANNA L. WARD.

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.
Throe INKS

I aomrecj, and
. "* rapidly taking the irrt place ameng atramental fluide, end, wherever.

The moat complete and naeful work -f the ! ,DtrodoeHl' **•»• given perfect wti.fection, They are prepared with chemical 
kind ever iaeued, comprising in gll 17£00 may Alwaya be depended oo for uniformity. The 
Qu dations; arrmiged mm 1er non he*le, with . 
a nil concordance of nearly of ntarlp .SO.uOtt 
fines, which will enable anyone to dud at once 
the Quotation de trod, as easily a* Young's or 
Cruden’a Concordance will ena.-lr him io 8 id 
a text in Scripture. 800 royal octavo pages.
Price: Cloth 1,5.00; oheep 8J.M; Half 

Morocco »3 00 ; Pull Morocco SlfrOO.

TALKS ABOUT JESUS
TO

BOYS AH D GIRLS
bv over 30 of the moat E idoent Preachers to i 
1 hildren, a* Farrar. Staidex, Newton. Craft, 
Vincent, etc Contaiusone or moi e sermons or 
addro sea oo each of he Sunday-ticho d Les
son- far 1889 Magniticenlly illtmtiated with 
over JO ful'-pnge, tfnely engrave views of 
Bible Land*; p ovidea a course of Bible read 
tng, glvln. the whole life id Je*u* fYom the • 
four Go»|iels. in chronological order; is a 
yo th’a coniment.iiy on ihe G"-|iels; al*o, con
tain* abundant mat rial for rhil iren’a prayer- 
meetings, ete. « >ver 4On lj.no page», large 
type, he vy paper.
PRICK, Fine Cloth Binding, 81.80; Sheep 

•2.50. .

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
. f<**nd a greet comfort to throe who have much writing to do, as it nninnui all

the cbaracterielica of the beat imported Ink», and ha* been pronounced dacidedlv annenor in U, tta freedom from e tendrocy to cloj end corrode thTpen. J ,Oper,0r “

Teetemoniali have been received from many gentleman holding the highest places in pro- 
fewionid aed Commercial circle», aud Un» Writing Fluid is now largely used in g
Legal Educational, aud Financial Establishment*.

AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. 

AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 «BANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

TEACHERS' EDITION OF THE

REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
Verse-endings m:irk#1. Subject Headlines at 

top of page. Reference pannage* print ni in full 
with concordance, a d I mb x, Map , et-. The 
moat complete Teacher»’ Bible ever published. 
Send fur prospectus, or money for a copy.
Price Cloth 1 50 ; Sheep 3 ; Ft. Morocco 2.50.

COMMENTARY ON MARK,
FOR TEACHERS & ADVANCED SCHOLARS.

By flee DC Hughes - - . Pi Ice Cloth $1.00

REVIEWS.
The London Quarterly...............................$t «5 I Methodist Quarterly (New York)............3 00
Theological Quarterly..............................  2 50 | Homiletic Quarterly ................... 2 50

GOSPEL of mark,
FROM THE TEACHERS' EDITION OF THE

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
Bound in Postal Card Manilla 13c. Cloth

| 'y **»■ • Vwpf.
Above Books sent postage free.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRING fON ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIB GOODS.

MAGAZINES.
Homiletic Monthly...........U*................... #S 50
Canadian Methotltt Magasiae, a beauti

fully lllustrkted monthly, edited by the 
Rev W H Withrow 2 00

English Methodist Magazine...................... 1 75
Harper’s Magazine..........................................4 00
Century Magazine........................................ 4 00
Sunday at Home.^........................................ 1 75
Leisure Hour........ ......................................... 1 76
Boy’s Own Paper (Monthly Parts) .... 1 76

Girl’s < >wn Paper.........................................  1 75
Chambers’ Journal....................................... .... 40
Good Words.......... .... .... ........ 1 76
Golden Hours................................................. 1 75
The Qu i ver 1 *5
Little Polks............ .......................................... 1 Td
Chattl 'atterbox. 80
‘Christian M meeflany and Pautily Visitor 66 

" of Christian8 8 Magazine and Journal 
Education 66

-t-t MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.
N.B.—The following are the prices when five papers or upwards, of one or different 

kinds, are sent to one address including postage paid at Halifax. When less than five pa
pers ere ordered, to one address,1 ex coat* -additional each per annum will be charged, for 
one paper ten route edditiorol.

Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy 
20 copie- aed upwards, each-..'. 

American Messenger....
Good Words....

cents. 
... 16 
... 12

••••.. 16
Our Bor* end Girls............................................14
Bond of Hope Reriew........................................14
Morning Light......................................................
At Home and Abroad.........................................14
Children's Messenger........................................14
Youth's Temperance Banner............................ 14
Good Cheer........................  10
Old and Young.................................................... 5

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MvHAlB BRAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS 1*0 R

BITTE KICK'S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTERNS EVEF.7 1É0NTH.
Catalogue* free on 1 eceipt of Stamp* to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

cents
British Workman................................................ 28

“ Workwoman................   28
(JdIIimxuod Aitvan .... .....é.......... 28
Sunshine ................................ 28
Early    28
Child’s Companion..............................................28
Children’s Friend............................................... 28
Family Friend..................................................... 28
Friendly Visitor..................................................... 28
Infant’s Magazine............................................... 28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single copy 30

less than 20 copies.......................................... 25
20 copies and upwards................ 22

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 32 page Monthly, edited bv the Rev. W. H. Withrow. It contains Notes 

, and Illnatratiiine on the International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and Black Board 
Lessons, Mu*ic, Articles on SunJa School Work and many other hints and helps for Sup- 
eriutendcuts aud Teacher*. Price, single copy per year, 65 cents; Six copies and upwards 60 
cents ea. h.

THE BE KEAN LESSON LEAF.
Fer Behe l»f*i monthly, 4 pp., containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Tc t. Home Reading*. Parallel l'a-sagv». Outline and questions. Price per year in parcels 
ol ten or mure, five and a half cents each.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hymn* for each Sunday, select

ed from the new 11 x mn Book, and a Map Price in parcels ol 10 01 more, s cent* per year.
Jj^tfAll orders t# secure attention muni be acrompamed by a P. O. Order, payable to the un- 

dereiyrted, or by Cash in Kegittcred . etter, to the amount of the Subscription price of the 
articles ordered.

The name* of parties and of the Town or Post Office, County aud Province to which the 
parcels are to be sent should in «11 cases be very plainly written.

Orders for rcue al, as well as for New !*ub»çrtber*, should he sent in at once or at the 
latest bv 1 lie end of November, in order to x-cuie the first numbers in good season. Sub
scription-, however, will be received at anv time, and the periodicals will be sent as soon 
as possible theieafter.

AIDS 10 THE STUDY OF THE IHTERHATIOHAL LESSORS.

MiBCHBSm,IWBKBT80H
AND ALLISON,

IMPOBTMRS OT

DRY GOODS
AND

MI |j LI ,\ E R Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^Afal a..d RETi L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIITS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIES VXDERC’LOTHIXti.

27 and 29 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN. JV B.

tC tfl t OniîVi id,T Vj’xime. Sample, wvrth 16 fre« 13 IU * Co., PurtlanU, Me.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR

FRIC E3 S :
Suits to Order......... #14.00 t<> I32XX
Pants....................................... #4 00 t.. $8.01

Pant* and Vests........$6.00 t-- $I2.0(
Overcoats..................... $10 < 0 t«i $25.00

Reefers...........................$8 00 to $18.00
Ulsters............................$12.00 u. $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

50 DOZ. HEM’D. CORDED BORDER
$1.35, WORTH #2.20.

6. M. SMITH & Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

XEW RICH BLOOD !
PAR-ON’S PUKGATIVU PILLS make 

New R'ch Blood, and » ill completely change 
the Wood in tile entire si stem in three months. 
Anv person wh - will t*ke 1 pill each night from 
1 to 12 weiks ma) be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing he possible. Sold everywhere, 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mas»., formerly Bangor, M*.

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
PINE HATS & FITES.

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Bt Rev J II Vincent d d, and Rev J L Hvrluct, m a

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS.
Bible Lessons in both Old A New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated.........................$1.25

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick Z tr .at
(FOOT OF COOBWBLL 8T

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

Flovm Basket.
SELLING OFF

AT REDUCtD PRICES
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

I NEW STOCK
MRS. 6. WARNER

MILLINERY AND FANCY 
GOODS,

20 "RUNSWICK STREIT
Kcb 10th—I y

572 \ WEEK. $12 a dav at hom* #*#sny rnndn. Co*f .j
Oiitrti fr««v. Atltlri «*« Tim ■ \ Co.. A ugi. >i u. Mi

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Bt Rev J H Vincent, d d, and Rev J L Hurlbut, ma.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes.............
No. 2 Intermediate Classes.

15c
15c

No 3 Beginners’ Classes.......... ................... 15c
Interleaved Edition.................................. .. 35c

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will have the marginal references printed at length a* B<*>iroeXTA*r ©if titbTfxt tn 
Rirle Languages. It will contain in the n argin* the ” Readings and Renderings pre
ferred bv the American Committee." which are printed in the Appendix ot the English 
edition; also the marginal note» and alternate readings of the Oxford edition, printed »•
ftMm4 “ceI^brTted Bird's-Et* Map or Paneeirrar», ehewlBg the Lille, Ysileyi, et*., 

j* aaT/e^llent bihds. will be bound in inis edition.“the Uer of Lessons for ISkTwith the Golden Texts, will be given; together with 
a ÏÏmo^onhe t^H. L«t ot Miracle. ParaUea. ete-, etc, tri» the “Teachers' Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament.

Price in Mnnilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents.

rniLBLAlXS !
CIIILBLAIXS ! !

LH1LBLA1XS ! ! !
If you are tronh!e<l with (.'H I MIL A INS, get 

at once a buttle of GATES’ b Y r. BKLIKK Its 
a mire cure, one appliration i* generally suffici
ent for the worst cases, it will »l*o cure all 
forms of SOKE EY EH. Price 25 c-iits. -

SOLD AT W 11 O I. E H A I. E if Y 
BROWN <& WEBB, V 

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co 
AM)

JOHN K. BENT,
HA LI'AX. '

And er DRC<itiIHTS*l>E YI.KKS TIHtOUlI 
OUT THE M.UUTIME Pit )VI\„Es.

Orders Own the
. ’. i ,

98 King Street,
St John, N.B.

THORNS BROS., 
Hatters and Furriers.

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

Editor of the

oar
NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL, 

sod Hozsiletical Treatment of the 8 8 Lessons for 1882 for the use

,—c HUGHES.
f ®

BeeirorSchool Lessen Deportment of the ” Preacher and 
Homiletic Monthly. 1

PRICE—Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $L

$66s week In r«epo*.vn town. T**rm*$nd 15 odtf> 
free. AÂtlrein H. H allait k Co., Lu iland M*

MIMPJ
Blood,and will completely change the blood!! 
theentlreavetem In three n onili». Anv pen.?! 
who will take l pill each night from 1 to ll week 
may lie restored to eound health. If such a ttn 
v^. 5.- i Vie. Sent bv mail fer 8 lefer atamt.-,. jonsHox * co., ”

- - are.
hey»o.' ible.

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,

Not 85
ST. JOHN, N.B.

i/:

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELLICOTT.

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MARK.
BY REV. E. H. PLUMPTBE, D. D.

With Ctlored Map................................................................. Price $1-00-

DCyCfflMC eoLDiERS,IXnOlUlld féu«n.
children. Thou»ei»d»yet entitlrd. Pen«ie»« riven tm Uee* f Seger.we.eye or ni|»i»re.var«e^»<j vc a* 
Wiajtbrtrt Th'-ii«sa<i« t-f P***'»"’'r’ “U*

Uo4 nrruu yrururrd. bn.rl.t »ou :«I4. b^.-. «v 
ea* keira »rr'j t-y »...

rtl, bocfhikuu *uiu. *V
___  „ . r-.rrrght» at omcf. *
■ taint»» for ‘ Toe and Pciis^ n
aa4 Boemy laws, blaiti** and fnstrar t uor. w « 
can refer to Ui'tofae^e of P-nri'n*-* i < '*Tt^
Addr-.i w. W. Fitzgerald A Co. !•>-* - ‘’-’•A
FÀfUTÀtCfti Lock iicAteit. w V. L-

- ant> NOT 
WKAII <- "

’niiL »<*..

II

v !

J ■
£ , I

i'll
F 2 i

« I

■l/j

315

^45249



ttOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
S F HUESTIS - - • • Book Steward

RECEIPTS for 'WESLEYAN
P»v R Nmith for Jo» Pâlmer, E Rice 

Whitman each f"2 r
I >« R Williams for Richard Carder, Isa- 

bel I tarter each 2 -
Rev C W Swallow for Mrs John Sutler- g ^

green
IrvJt Rerrit-for Join Mellish
Pee R McArthur tor Job» L Hlacllmr ,

A -drew Weir. W A Mosher ea-* * » 00
Per U B Mack for R G Imne, XX 'll am 

Crew.. J C Crowell, K Pw^burg,
Mr-Cock en, e»h 2, Self 1 1100

Per R A Daniel for Mrs A A T ineo 4,
Amos Sheffield 2, Mrs Jaa Brown 4,

Ber f,„ .1 R Snowball, Dr Pal-
lea, James McNutt each 2 600

ij, «l eiiali lor tu mm Boyd, W
Dubaou 2 —\ * 1,0

Rer A Hockin.fOr Kd Crowell . 2 00
Kav James Shafp for Thomas Webber 1 00 
Rer Jos Oaeri for Zeli N tally, Wm Ma

gee. C Mel-esn each 2 6 00
Per D W Johneou for XV F Willett, Geo

Munlock, Mr» O Parker each $1 6 00
Rev J G Bigney for A lei Bell, William 

Craig each 2 aud Self 1 6 00
Per S II Dunn for A Shaw 8 00
Per John Caaaior for Herbert Jacques 2,

James N Spicer 1 S 00
Per Janie* Mosher for Mr* J Slade 0 60

Henry Lock* 4. Mra P McLarren 2, John 
Woodill 2, Alai Bond 2, Rev Jno Wakefield 1, 
Cen Black 2, W F Mc Cor i, A XV Kendrick «, 
XV B Mcrintt 2, Peter Kuhn 2, Wm Crowe 2, 
Mrs J H Antler, on 2

PREACHERS’ PUR HALIFAX AID
DARTMOUTH.

8VNDAT. MARCH 19th„ 1883.
/ya.as. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
Pev J J Teaetlale Rev B Brecken
11 «.as. * GRAFTON ST. 7p.m.
Per B Brecken Ber J J Teaadale
llm-m. KATK ST. 7p.m.
*lr C Brooks Rer W ti Lane
11 «.as CBARLE8 ST. 7p.m.
Rer W G Lane Rer W H Brans
Il «.as. COBOURG ROAD. 7 p.m.
Per H P Doane
11 «.as. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Per W H Evans Rer H P Doane
BEMUH STREET * JO p.m. Ber W G Lane

Service* at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbatherenlng.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday Morning, 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o'clock.

MARRIED
At Truro, eu March 10th.br the Her. 8. B. 

Dunn, Joseph Wyun, tv Maggie Murray, both
of Truro.

At the residence of the bride, Millertoe, Mir- 
amirbi, on the 9th iu»t., by the Rer. I. N. 
I arker, assisted by the Rer. T. Johnson. Thoe. 
Christie Miller to Anaataria Jane Wilson, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. William Wileon.

At the residence of the bride’a father, on the 
91*t Nor., by Her. XV. E. Johnson, Mr. Lewis 
Mut tart, to Miea Annie K. Liukletter, both of 
Fifteen Poiut, P. E. I,

On the 96th Jany., by the same, Mr. Isaac 
F. Maekinnvii, to Miss Annie Jenkina, both of 
True Valley.

On the 4th inat., at Bridgetown, by the Rer. 
O.' W. Johnson, a »., Mr. James B. Leslie, of 
Patten, Maine L'Ji., to Mrs. Margaret tteulnier, 
of Bridgetown.

At Dorchester, Feb., 97th, by Rer. Thomas 
Marshall, Bev.rly T. Vincent, of Portland, 8t. 
John, to Lavinia, daughter of James Chambers, 
Esq., Dorchester Island.

At the rtsidence of the bride’s father, on the 
8th inat., by iter. R. Duncan, Mr. P. A. Mac-

Sowan, to Miss Janie Kuddick, daughter of A 
iuddick, Esq., all of,Moncton.
At the residence of the bride’a father, Lower 

Granville, on the 7th inat., by the Rer. J une» 
Btrothard, Mr. Elia* ji. Hicks, of East Haver
hill, Mass., tv Ulaucbe, daughter of Captain 
Willougtby Anthony, of Lower Granville, Au- 
naptdis Co.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Gran
ville Ferry on the 8th inat., by the same. Jus 
Sutcliffe Fox. to Ada, daughter ot Mr. Edmund 
Gil i.ite, ali of Granville Keiry.

On tbe 111 h Fen., by Iter. James Sharp, at 
the paiaonaire, Sandy Core, Charles llersey, ot 
XX’hite Core, tuj.Wary D.ikin, eldest daughter of 
Captain XVallace Daliu, of Sandy Cove.

At Norttj- Kingston, Methodist Church, 
March 1st, try li»r. Joseph Gaeti, Evelyn W. 
Raymond, K»q . Xew York, to Miss Anna V., 
daughter of J sine* Palmer, Esq., Kingston.

At the parsonage. River Phillip, #th inst., 
by Rev. A. 1 . Mortou, M a., David Murphy, 
{■o Lizzie Roe», both of Victoria, Cumberland, 
Co.

By Rev. A. Hockin, at Mr. Josiah Snow’s 
Port La Tour. Mr. William Eldndge Snow, of 
Port La four, to Alisa Caroline McGuire, of 
Cape Negro Island.

At Wentworth, on the 9th inat., by Rev. A. 
F. Weldon, Mr. Daniel Myers, of Londonderry, 
:o Mits Lut.ie It. Fiemiug, of Wentworth.

DIED
At Broad Cove. Lunenburg Co., on the 8th 

ust., Mr. Martin Teal, aged 60 years. His end 
ar ts peace.

At XVimlsOu, on the oth ult., Rosira La mil
liard, aged 2i jeers.

At Doaktowu, M.H.. Feb. 17th, of diphtheria- 
•n the 16th year ol hi* age, Justus, youngest 
on of the late John Nrl-ou And three day», 
,ater, in her lmh year, the youngest daughter 
Leila. Lei!* had lieeii for nearly two years a 
a tbfal member of the Methodist Church. Both 

":ie»e origin lights of a widowed mother's 
.o ust hold died misting i i Jesus.

Ai'Hauiiltou, Ontario, on the 10th inst., 
ittter a lingering illness, Mrs. Bichard Luttrell, 
i. the 45t h >var of her age.
^ In this city on Tui-adat iunù| March 14, 
"rallies Jane, widow of thd9596|en Lindsay, 
o! Pictuu, in the 75th year otfhr age.

On the 13th in»t., alter a long and pai’ fnl ill* 
•ies, which lie Imre with Christian resignation 
ri » heir U Fraser, in the 64 year ol hi» age.

At Wentworth on the 6th nit., Henry Treen,
ired *2 yeai>.

Jau. 11h|i. at Belmont, Hants, Herbert R., 
-Hi of Mr. and Mrs George Church. He died

i his eleventh year, a victim ot diphtheria.
M hi eh aih. at Avondale, Hanta, Hsnnah, 

• iil.v ils-anici nl the late Mr. Wm. Lavers, aged 
-I- wur »!-tvr <u* a member of the Baptist 
' inr. h, r true loilvwer of Christ, and her end 
w.,-ciiiii. iilii |ieave.’

As ACTIVE AGENTS, TrscSm, Stuns. M-t

Ï1.ÎSS TESTIMONY !
..’ T A nTQ Uf Herbert » lorrls. n.p.

• ’.K Autkm o/.Helent* dike Bible. etc.
A rii’.'l xrm J.vi'l'kcft Ai*Is, Wiioe< j so«l Rr*c<dk 
<• - iti-v>rr, Vvt rsl ScIfimn. Mudcrn Restart - &n-l Kvetr De I 
4 • xvf Murm Kookr'ciite. R+eimtmen,''nd by the PrtÂt 
u Js'Ktinfj ( t£r\-;, ofaU Irmsumination*. A jlsrnittwnt Vol.1 
KILP Suii «'<1 to th# Tinifi. f!|esr Typw. F:_elUu*tr»tione. ! 
i*A|»r an t Kiu.lt», *. ^SelU Jfniudlv mnd Açentu Snrilw Clem 

Sioo peAjktelh. SfTwt hKjh*vrii»tioe and Terme le |e«i i ie *100 per mofilii. SfTki tar l>*b'ri[>iioe eed Terme te
J. c. MoCUKDY * OS„ PkUk., Ft.

-o*»*.* r.p«—**• «"■w »1 ~
STRICTLY PURE.

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MARCH 17,1882.

OXiAEKB, KERB and THORNE
\l PRINCE Wy-LIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

— WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE PART OF OUR

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

GOODS
j ,

For Spring Trade' balâun- to follow soon, and are prepared 
to supply onr Wh les;ile Customers in Nova Seotia and 

New Brunswick with a Complete Assortment of
Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils

ANB JOBBING GOODS
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

CLARKH, K&RR & THORNS
Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

W. L. LOWELL'(Ten6
BANKERS * BR0KBB5; f '

• V

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable gecnH
Bought and Sold# V V the

BeamDealers In UMTTED STATES, CANADIAN, and STEALING 
raOUAMirT MONIES, Ac. v.

COLLECTIONS mode ou all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the ptnrhae* and auk ef STOCKS, Ac., in MONTRKAT 

BOSTON, executed PuoxrrLT by Tileguaph. • TOItg ^
Are in receipt of Daily Qcotatios* »f the Leadieg Stoces in the aho

which are on fyle in our Office for the ISFOkSAIlOB ef the fcblic el><>T« aimed 
Orders aud Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STBJ3ET.
nrsumcE

Ii Coumptive Cases
It aperoaehe* eo war a specific that “Ninety- 
five rper ceoL are permaoently eared where 
the directions are strictly complied with.

There is no chemical or other ingredients 
lo harm the young or old.

An an Expeoterant It has no equal, 
h contains no Opium In any ferns,

BOLD BT ALL D1ÜQQI8T8.

Perry Davis & Son A Lawrence,
Soli Aeens, 

MONTREAL.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE ROYALCOPY BOOKS
A complete system of penmanship.

COMPLETE IN TEN NUMBERS
Printed on superfine paper and 

engrav.d in the best style.

KOR SALK BY

BEDrcnexM PK,<E A. & W. McKINLAY,
NSW

LESSON COMMENTARY
ON THE

Iilenatioial Sal. Scbool Lessons,
WITH HINTS HOW TO TEACH.

3F"OXt. 1880.
BY REV. J. H. VINCENT, d.d..

Chairman of the International Leeeon Com
mittee, assisted by

REV. J L. HCBLBUT,

Cuts, Diagrams i
More fully and elegantly illustrated bj Maps, 

ms and Enj
other series.

:.ngrarings than any

Price reduced from $1.25 to 
M cents.

SENT POST PAID ON RECEIPT OP PRICE
TBETIMOEIklE.

Dr. Vincent’s Leesoo Scries consiste ef 4 vo
lume*. We have examined them with great 
care and commend them cordially. We lave 
no hesitation in saying that they are admira
ble books and wor hy of careful examination.— 
Conpregationmlitt.

The aaalysis and explanations of tbe portions 
of tbe Scripture reviewed are exhaustive and 
thorough • • • In feet, Kundai '•chool 
work, to be complete and effective, requires 
these publications.—1-ailp Globe, 8t. Paul.

It is serb ■ book es we would expect from 
Dr. Vincent, with his large experience and 
great ability.—The Preehgteriau

Comprising tbe sulistance ot what one would 
hear in that line were we to attend a 'bou- 
sand conventions. • • • Contributions from
more than 2(0 authors, ancient and modern, 
selected with the wise discrimination of which 
Dr Vincent incapable. This insures breadth 
and independence.—Literary Note».

All the work has been submitted tovbrid 
editorial censorship, and will he fiMfiid worthy 
of confidence and calculated to aedempllsh great 
good.—The Standard.

The eip.anatio'..s, questions, Ac., bring out 
the substance ot the lessons excellently.—Illi- 
noie Cknrch Wee kip.

A work of this kind will manifestly be of 
much value to those who are connected with 
.Sunday Schools.—TA# Religious World.

FOR SALS AT THH3

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX.

ARROWS
IN THE

HEART OF THE KINGS ENEMIES,
OB

ATHEISTIC ERRORS OF THE DRY
REFUTED

AND THE

DOCTRINE OF â PERSONAL 600
VINDICATED.

BY Rav. ALEXANDER McLEOD. d.d. 
PRV'E 46 cento.

iiy of
readers aa a former peel or in these rreri 
and for some years aa editor of the IVmiTll. 
He is now a miniater o the Methodist Episco
pal Church of the United stale..

roR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK BOOM

HALIFAX, NX

MANITOBA
AND THE

WHITE RUSSIAN
SEED WHEAT
1XHIS W4EAT i* grown from P. E Island 

Seed, is carefully selected from twelve 
acre# of the above grown by the Subscriber ; it 
gives a large yield, stromr etiaw, stand* up 
well and is thoughly cleaned bv oue of Honey’s 
Patent Separators.

PRICE |2 PER BUSHEL of 60 pounds. 
Delivered at Windsor Station. Bags holding 
2 bushels 25c each.

All orders to be accempanied by a Pott Office 
Order.

GKORGK C. WIGGINS.
Windsor N.S., Mar. 8, 1882.—8

1882. iia-q. 1889

COLEMAN & Co.,
HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

Spring & Summer
STOCK OP

ENGLISH, AMERICAN A CANADIAN
GOODS.

And are prepared to show
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTS YOUTH’S & BOY’S
HATS

IN STIFF AND SOFT FELT, TWEED, Ac., 
In the latent stylet, all colors and^ lowest prices 

ALSO
CLERICAL HATS

IN SATIN, STIFF AND SOFT PELT.
MEN’S YOUTH’S AND CHILDRENS’

STRAW HATS
NEWKST SHAPES AND VERY CHEAP.

NORTH-WEST
A SUMMER I* PRAIRIE LARD !

NOTES OF A TOUR THROUGH THE

NORTH-WEST TERRITORY !
BY REV. A. SUTHERLAND, D.D.

Beautifully printed on toned paper, arid Illus
trated with two portrait* and fire other 

engravings.
12mo, cloth : 208 pages- Paper40c.; cloth 70c

This it the liook for all who are going, or 
thinking of going to the Gren North-west Its 
information la accurate, and its description* 
are graphic. It I» a live book. Mailed post- 
free, on receipt of price.

Trade supplied.
Address

S. F. IIUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.9,

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES.
The M-- t'lifaet u ••• * We • ep> eaent have

RECEIVED THE SUPREME AWARDS
ATTHK WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHKBR EXHIBITED.

Wki WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

PONINION EXHIBITION 1881
FOR BO 1 H

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Thie with uur Exhibit» fully establishes 
-■nr claims on tbe minde of the public. 
Our LARGE PURCHASES from the 
BEST MANUFACTURERS enable 
ua to sell for fr->m

10 TO 20 PE* CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Y"Ur own interest should induce you 
to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the installment 
plan. Name this paper.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

We are at all times prepared to accept ri»ks against Fire on all claeeee of — 
lowtst rates in the following well known long e«tablUhed and reliable CmunmnL*^07 *’• 

Detached Dwellings and content* insured lor ON E or THREE veers ™*

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses pa in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN., *

Rlntmtallulf d 1704 Loan ■ ■ paald. _____
634,000,000.

WORTH BRITISH AHD MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPin
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTA BUSHED iMe.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Iaeurance on the most opproved alaai a»e 
favorable rate*. y * *** ■ Wfi
Jan7_iy W* L * 00. Agents. 165 HoIUs Street

SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARIES
The attention of Ministers and Sunday-school Superintendents is duretd 

to the following list of first class selected libraries. In addition to tlm 
tee have always on our shelves a large assortment of the best pvblicatio* 
for Sunday-School Libraries, both English and American.

In asking our friends to place their orders with us, we can confidently a»m% 
them of receiving the best books at the lowest prices. We are now selling mert 
8. S. Libraries than ever, and at rates that cannot be excelled m Canada,

8. F. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

MUSICAL READING
FOB THE MILLION !

Ditson A Co., publivh a v.r> delightful sen.» 
ot standard aud new book*, designed to give, in 
an attractive literan tonn, all nevdrd informa
tion about mu-ical history and some ; ortiou* 
of the study of uiueic.

Town Libraries
will confer a great favor on tbe mumcal people 
of the community by adding these books to 
their lists.

Romance
is remembered in the Biographical Romance 
* Beethoven” fil 50, and ihe Romantic Bio
graphy of Moiart. $1-75, Both closely follow 
facta.

The Letters
of Mendelssohn, 2 vol*. ear» $1 75 ; Moxart 
2 vol*. each $1 6o—let us into the inner life of 
the great matters.

The Lives
of Beethoven $9, of Chopin $1 60. of Gottehalk, 
$1 60, of Handel, $8, of toeami $1 7», of Schu
mann $1 60, of Von Weber 1 vol., each $1 60 
and of Mendolasohn $1 60 era standard, exceed
ingly well written and very readable hooka.

OLIVEl DITSON * CO., Isiteat
UTABLISHID 1814.

C H.Ditson A Vu. 841 Broadway, N.Y

DEMY 8eo, 6» PAGES; PRICE $1.75.

ECÜMKNICAL

METHODIST CONFERENCE,
Held in London, September, 1881.

The report of Ua proceedings, Including

A Sermon by Bkhop Simpson
E88AX'S and DEBATES upon the Rise and 

Progress ihe Polity uml Aggressive Action of 
Methodism, nil ol Its Preee t Position and Fu
ture Prospecta throughoui the world. In Reprc- 
eenuuives ol evi-ry section ol the Methodist 
Chu ch. With an introduction by the Rev. XV'. 
Arthur, M.A- Venal discount lo ministers.

BOTH
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN EDITIONS 

SUPPLIED BY THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Please send in your Orders early, so that we 

may know what quantity will be required.
Address

S. F. IIUESTIS,
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

THE ADVOCATE
OF

BIBLE HOLINESS.
The Largest and Cheapeat Monthly Ma

gazine, on the subject of Christian 
Purity, in the World.

• o
No. 1. Price $2b.OO Net.

60 VOLUMES 16MO.

Containing 15,886 pe«ee and 167 Ml page cuts.
Bound iu uniform style, in extra cloth,^nd finished in black and gold : pfi

up in a neat imitation black walnut box. 
from $1.25 to $1.50 each.

The retail prices of these

THESE ARE A VERY CHOICE SELECTIpN
Aunt Rebecca's Charge 
Aunt I-euis
Bernice, The Farmer’s Daughter 
Be.-tie’s Birthday Present 
Uapt, Russell’s watchword 
Court and Camp of David 
Carle’s Home
Diggii g a Grave with a Wine-Glass
Elm Grove Cottage
Earthen Vessels
Even Day Duties
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self
Faithful in the Least
Finding shelter
Froggy’s Little Brother
Father Muller
Frank Wentworth
Gathered Sheaves
Heart’s delight
Harry Maitland
Hetty’s Hopes
Isaac Phelps, the Widow’s Son 
Jessica’s First Prayer 
Jimmie’s Shoes 
Kept Irom Idols

Little Meg’s Children
My Little Corner
Ned's 8» arch
Not Forsaken
Old Sunapee
Old Distillery
Susan Osgood’s Prize
The Faithful Son
The Family Doctor
The Farm on tbe Mountain
The Old Sailor’s Story
The Golden Work
The Golden Fruit
The Golden Life
The Golden Heart
Tbe Newell Boys
The Squire’s Daughter
Tom Uarter
Tom Green _■ ■
Tbe Woole Armor 
The Young Apprentice 
'1 he Ixwt Will 
XVeiting Hours 
Wayside Service 
Wee Donald

EXCELSIOR No. 1.

Fifty Volumes, strongly bound,- of excellent books, $15.00 Het

Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps, 
Est Cases, Umbrellas, &e. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT

14» GRANVILLE STREET.
mar 11—5i

jtëmËjËÊBÊi

KHükîitil

Jtr
toOUm ALLISON ACADEMY,

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
SACKV.LLE, N.B.

AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and Fine Ar 
Studies, choice advantages. Th« twentt- 
eighlh Academic Year open» JANUARY 6th, 
1882. Catalogues or application.

D. KENNEDY, d.d.
Principal .

WILLIAM McDonald and JOSHUA 6ILL,
EDITORS AND PR >PKjETORS.

36 Bloomfield Street, Boston.
$1 per year, no charge for Postage.

Semi lor specimen copies.
All communications should be addreeesed to
McDONALD & GILL, Boston, Mass.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY REV.
8. P. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

Feb 10 3m

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

UNION STREET,
CARL ETON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

jan r-ly

The Secret Drawer 
"I he Story- Lizzie Told 
Under Gray Walls 
Little Mu-icana 
Gentle Gracie 
Keep to your Right 
The Lost Pearl 
Summer Holiday*
Lo»t Willie 
Pet Dayton 
Lost and Found 
Three Gleanere 
Three days 
Lydia’» Duty 
Painstaking 
Meggv of the Pinee 
Elly’s Visit

Zoe, an Allegory 
The Old Stone Chimney 
Don’t Wait 
Little Ben 
Barton Todd 
Coming to the Light 
Joe and Jim 
Magpie and Her Friends 
Clover Glen 
Tbe Right Way 
The Two Heaps 
Climbing the Glacier 
Our Little Girls 
Poer Little Joe 
Bound Out 
The Orange Seed 
Hatty and Marcus

Kate Darlev 
Faith and Patience 
Nellie Greyson 
Eaton Parsonage 
Gen-ral Frankie 
Perfect Light 
Kenny’s Mills 
May Chester 
Horace and May 
Upward and Onward 
Only a Dandelion 
Margaret at Home 
Precious -tones 
Hope Campbell 
Sydney Stuart 
Kenneth and Hugh

Forty Volume», strongly bound. All good books. $1100
( iooflly Cedars
Hugh's Fire on the Mountain 
The Little Preacher 
The Lord Will Provide 
Margie’s Matches 
Mary Burns
The Wreck of the Ville due 

Havre
Our Summer at Sunnybrook 
Joseph tbe Model Man 
Annie Maaon 
Belle Lovai 
Canterburry Belle 
Heart and Hand

Lilly Gordon 
Wateon Woods 
Nidworth 
One Hour a Week 
The Orphan Nieces 
Reel and Unrest 
Emma Parker 
On the Ferry Boat 
A Very Simple Story 
Black Jody 
Grafted Trees 
Vacation Sketches 
Nine Saturday* 
Honest and Earnest

Jack and Roar 
Era*t, a true story 
Cousin Berthas Stories 
Under the Pear Tree 
Jesus on Earth 
Little Threads 
Babes in The Basket 
Agatha Lee 
Emily Douglas 
Fiddling Freddie 
Tbe Fountain of LiviagWa 
Petchen and Gretchea 
Golden Fruit

Jffo. 3.
Fifteen large volumes, strongly bound and beautifully illustrated. $9 Id
Plus and Minns 
Day After To-morrow 
Working and Winning 
Mastir Mecbai ic 
Opi-osite the Hill

Gold and Güt 
Lost Piece ol Silver 
Walter Robinson 
Mable’s Message 
Glen Elder

ec 30

. «T. SWEET.
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IX

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR, MOLASSES, 

RAISINS, RICE, STARCH, Ac.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Comer of Dnke and Hollis Streets,
HALIFAX, N.S.

ircy f 
Pearl Necklace 
Sunshine and shadow 
Mary Bruce 
Gerty Harding

______ Xo. 4.
Fifteen large volumes, beautifully illustrated and strongly bound. $9 **
Miriam Brandon 
White Rock Cove 
Little Nellie 
Village school Mistress 
Climbing the Mountain

Old Red House 
Nanny Deavendort 
John Dane
Home in Rough Surbury 
Arthur Lee

Pilgrim Street 
Little Cliristie 
Paul Preston 
Candle Lighted 
Upward Path

Address S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book Room, 141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.
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